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Abstract 

Vibrio cholerae and enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli (ETEC) cause severe 

gastrointestinal diseases and are a significant cause of mortality in developing countries. 

These bacteria colonize the gut mucosa and secrete exotoxins resulting in severe 

diarrhea. Colonization of the small intestine by V. cholerae requires the toxin co-

regulated pilus (TCP), a type IV pilus that self-associates to hold the bacteria in 

microcolonies. The TCP assembly apparatus is responsible for secreting a soluble 

colonization factor, TcpF, which is encoded on the tcp operon along with all genes 

necessary for TCP assembly. Its function is unknown, but is critical for V. cholerae 

colonization in the infant mouse model and antibodies against this protein are protective.  

The ETEC colonization process is less well-characterized, but some ETEC express 

CFA/III, a type IV pilus that is homologous to TCP, encoded by the cof operon. This 

operon has a gene cofJ, at a position syntenic to tcpF in the tcp operon, which encodes 

a putative soluble protein, CofJ, that has similar size to TcpF. We showed that CofJ, like 

TcpF, is secreted by its type IV pilus system. Although CofJ and TcpF share no amino 

acid sequence homology with each other or with any other known protein, we 

hypothesized that they may nonetheless have similar structures and roles in 

pathogenesis.  

We solved the TcpF crystal structure to 2.4 Å resolution, revealing a novel bilobed 

protein with two domains joined by a flexible linker. The N-terminal domain resembles a 

C-type lectin-like domain and the C-terminal domain has a fibronectin type III fold. We 

solved the CofJ structure at 2.55 Å resolution. CofJ is very different from TcpF, 

composed primarily of β-strands forming a large β-sandwich. Structural homology 

searches revealed CofJ has very limited similarity to the C-terminal domain of 

perfringolysin O, a pore-forming protein secreted by Clostridium perfringens. As both 

CofJ and TcpF have patches of surface-exposed hydrophobic residues, we 

hypothesized that they may interact with epithelial cell membranes. Both proteins 

associated with synthetic lipid vesicles and CofJ associates with cultured epithelial cells 

and oligomerizes in their presence. Thus, our preliminary data suggest that CofJ and 

TcpF bind to epithelial cell membranes.  

Keywords:  Colonization factors; type IV pili; x-ray crystallography; secreted proteins 
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1. General Introduction 

Diarrheal diseases are a major health threat worldwide. Although many 

industrialized countries have implemented good hygiene standards and are less 

affected, citizens of many underdeveloped nations lacking these practices 

succumb to these diseases. According to the World Health Organization (WHO), 

diarrheal diseases contribute to millions of deaths each year, ranking third in 

infectious diseases. This estimate is considered to be conservative due to under-

reporting and lack of surveillance. The majority of victims are young children, 

who experience several episodes of diarrhea per year, which can reach as many 

as 12 episodes due to inadequate hygiene practices and limited access to clean 

water (Guerrant et al., 2002). Transmission of diseases occurs from ingestion of 

water contaminated with fecal matter. Treatment such as oral rehydration therapy 

involving fluid re-hydration and replenishment of electrolytes usually renders the 

diseases non-life threatening; nevertheless, delay or absence of treatment would 

likely lead to mortality, common in third world nations. Therefore, the most 

effective prevention is to provide access to clean water with proper sanitation and 

hygiene practices.  

Severe diarrhea can be caused by a range of viral, bacterial and protozoal 

microbes. About half of diarrheal diseases are caused by enterotoxin producing 

bacteria, with the principal agents including Vibrio cholerae and enterotoxigenic 
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Escherichia coli (ETEC). Amongst diarrheal pathogens, V. cholerae causes the 

most severe gastrointestinal disease and is capable of causing outbreaks 

whereas ETEC causes the largest number of cases (Sanchez & Holmgren, 

2005). Since these diseases result in high mortality annually, it is essential to 

understand the mechanisms by which these illnesses are caused to control the 

spread and to prevent outbreaks.  

1.1. Vibrio cholerae 

The bacterium V. cholerae is a Gram-negative, motile curved-rod shaped 

microbe that is responsible for the disease cholera, which was first identified by 

Robert Koch in the 1800s (Figure 1-1). These bacteria are usually found in 

marine and freshwater environments and some strains have adapted to survive 

in the human host. V. cholerae from contaminated water sources ingested by the 

host attach to gastrointestinal mucosa and cause disease by secretion of 

exotoxin (Slauch et al., 1997). The hallmark of cholera disease is the massive 

amount of diarrhea that has an appearance of “rice-water” stool caused by the 

cholera toxin, which can result in loss of 30 L of fluid per day. Cholera is endemic 

in many countries in Asia, Africa, Central and South America where poor waste 

management and lack of proper sanitation allow these bacteria to persist. In 

2006, over 240,000 cases of cholera were reported to the WHO and global 

estimates put the death toll of cholera to be around 120,000 per year.  
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There are over 200 serogroups of V. cholerae on the basis of O antigens 

of lipopolysaccharide (LPS) but only two serogroups, specifically O1 strains and 

O139 strains, have been associated with pandemic cholera. The O1 serogroup 

can be further divided into two biotypes – classical and El Tor, which differ in 

biochemical and physiological properties. There have been 7 recorded 

pandemics of cholera, and the O1 classical strain was responsible for the first 

six. However, the 7th pandemic - which is still ongoing - is caused by the El tor 

biotype (Slauch et al., 1997, Ritchie & Waldor, 2009). Other non-O1 and non-

O139 serogroups are capable of causing less severe gastroenteritis but do not 

cause epidemics (Kaper et al., 1995).  
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Figure 1-1. Vibrio cholerae expressing TCP.  

  Electron micrograph of the Gram-negative rod shaped Vibrio cholerae expressing 
toxin co-regulated pilus (TCP). Figure courtesy of Dr. Juliana Li, Simon Fraser 
University. 

1.1.1. V. cholerae pathogenesis 

V. cholerae enters the host following ingestion of the bacteria from 

contaminated water sources. The bacteria must survive the harsh acidic 

environment of the stomach and evade the host immune system before 

colonizing the gut mucosa to cause diarrheal disease (Figure 1-2). Colonization 

of host cells is a critical step that involves the expression of a combination of 

virulence factors. A secreted protein, N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc)-binding 

protein A (GbpA) was shown to be important for V. cholerae infection, playing a 

role in bacterial attachment to epithelial cells and to the small intestine of the 
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infant mouse model (Kirn et al., 2005). One of the most well characterized 

virulence factors is the cholera toxin (CT) which is responsible for the diarrheal 

symptoms observed in cholera infected patients (Kaper et al., 1995). The toxin-

coregulated pilus (TCP) is another key virulence factor that V. cholerae use to 

establish microcolonies to colonize the host (Taylor et al., 1987, Herrington et al., 

1988). Furthermore, a colonization factor, TcpF, was shown to be crucial for V. 

cholerae pathogenesis but the function and role of this protein is not known (Kirn 

et al., 2003).  
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Figure 1-2. Infection model of V. cholerae.  

  Injested bacteria enter the lumen of the small intestine and adhere to epithelial 
cells by GbpA. Once adherence is established by GbpA and other adhesins, type 
IV pili self-associate, allowing bacteria to form microcolonies, and colonization 
factors and toxins are secreted. Epithelial cells uptake the toxins leading to efflux 
in electrolytes resulting in massive loss of fluids. Figure courtesy of Dr. Lisa 
Craig, Simon Fraser University. 

1.1.2. V. cholerae virulence factors 

1.1.2.1. Cholera toxin 

Cholera toxin is considered one of the main virulence determinants of V. 

cholerae. It was acquired by infection of the cholera toxin phage (CTX), which 

is encoded by two genes ctxA and ctxB found on the genome of the phage 

(Waldor & Mekalanos, 1996). These genes are present in pathogenic V. cholerae  
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but are absent in non-pathogenic V. cholerae strains. The bacteriophage CTX 

uses the type IV pilus TCP as its primary receptor for attachment to V. cholerae 

and its genome is integrated into the chromosome, thus converting non-

pathogenic Vibrio strains into pathogenic strains. CT is responsible for the 

copious diarrhea observed in cholera patients (Kaper et al., 1995), and is an AB5 

toxin where the enzymatically active A subunit is delivered to the host cells with a 

pentamer of binding B subunits (Lospalluto & Finkelstein, 1972, Lonnroth & 

Holmgren, 1973). The A subunit is activated by proteolytic cleavage, forming an 

A1 peptide and A2 peptide that is linked by a disulphide bond. CT assembles in 

the V. cholerae periplasm as a holotoxin that is secreted across the outer 

membrane by the type II secretion system (Davis et al., 2000), where proteolysis 

likely occurs. The B subunit binds to GM1 gangliosides on mucosal epithelial 

cells to facilitate internalization of the toxin by endocytosis (King & Van 

Heyningen, 1973, Holmgren et al., 1975). Once within the reducing conditions of 

the cell, the enzymatic A1 subunit is released from the toxin complex and 

catalyzes ADP-ribosylation of GS proteins, which make them constitutively active, 

leading to the activation of adenylate cyclase which subsequently increases the 

levels of cyclic-AMP (cAMP). High levels of cAMP cause activation of cAMP-

dependent protein kinase A (PKA) resulting in protein phosphorylation of ion 

channels and loss of chloride ions (Field, 1980), which causes rapid efflux of 

chloride and sodium ions as well as water secretion, ultimately causing diarrhea. 

The massive loss of electrolytes and fluids can result in severe dehydration and 

is potentially fatal if left untreated (Figure 1-3). 
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Figure 1-3. Cholera toxin mechanism.  

  The cholera toxin is secreted by V. cholerae via the type II secretion system and 
is taken up by host epithelial cells. Upon reduction, the A1 subunit ADP-
ribosylates adenylate cyclase resulting in loss of chloride ions. This leads to an 
imbalance in electrolytes causing massive loss of chloride and sodium ions and 
water from the intestinal cells. Figure courtesy of Dr. Lisa Craig, Simon Fraser 
University. 

1.1.2.2. Toxin co-regulated pilus  

In addition to CT, V. cholerae also expresses another critical virulence 

factor that is necessary for colonization of the host. The toxin-coregulated pilus 

(TCP) is a type IV pilus encoded on the tcp operon, which is found in a region of 

the V. cholerae chromosome known as the Vibrio Pathogenicity Island (VPI) 

(Peterson & Mekalanos, 1988, Taylor et al., 1987). This VPI region has been 
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identified as a pathogenicity island due to the difference in GC content compared 

to that of the chromosome of V. cholerae indicating that it has been acquired 

through genetic transmission from another ancestor. The tcp operon within the 

VPI encodes for 12 proteins responsible for TCP assembly (Figure 1-4). 

Expression of TCP is controlled by the transcription factor ToxT, which also 

coordinates expression of the CT genes, hence the name “toxin-coregulated 

pilus” (DiRita et al., 1991). TCP are hair-like filaments present on the surface of 

V. cholerae and they serve multiple roles in pathogenesis. TCP self-associate to 

form pilus bundles that cause V. cholerae to aggregate in microcolonies (Kirn et 

al., 2000, Lim et al., 2010, Taylor et al., 1987). As mentioned ealier, TCP is also 

the receptor for CTX (Waldor & Mekalanos, 1996). Furthermore, the TCP 

assembly apparatus mediates secretion of the colonization factor TcpF across 

the outer membrane of V. cholerae (Kirn et al., 2000). Antibodies generated 

against TcpA, the pilin subunit of TCP, are protective in the infant mouse model 

(Sun et al., 1991) and TCP mutants are deficient for colonization in the infant 

mouse model and in human volunteers (Taylor et al., 1987, Herrington et al., 

1988, Kirn et al., 2000), highlighting the importance of the type IV pili in V. 

cholerae colonization. 
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Figure 1-4. Type IV pilus operons.  

  Genetic organization of the type IV pilus operons tcp of V. cholerae, cof of ETEC 
and lng of ETEC are shown. Genes that have similar colours share sequence 
similarities or functional homology. Figure courtesy of Dr. Lisa Craig, Simon 
Fraser University. 

1.1.2.3. Colonization factor TcpF 

TcpF is encoded on the tcp operon but is not necessary for the assembly 

of TCP (Kirn et al., 2003). Like TcpA, the type IV pilin subunit of TCP, TcpF has a 

signal sequence and is secreted to the periplasm by the Sec-dependent 

pathway. The signal sequence is cleaved upon translocation into the periplasm 

where the protein is folded prior to secretion. TcpF however, is not secreted by 

the type II secretion system but is secreted by the type IV pilus machinery (Kirn 

et al., 2003). The TCP apparatus and TcpA are both required for secretion of 

TcpF. A tcpF knockout does not affect formation of TCP and V. cholerae cells 

retain the ability to autoagglutinate in vitro (Kirn & Taylor, 2005). Nevertheless, 

studies with the infant mouse model have shown that TcpF is a critical virulence 

factor for V. cholerae pathogenesis as TcpF mutants are severely deficient in 
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colonization of the gastrointestinal mucosa by a factor of five logs, similar to the 

effect of a tcpA knockout (Kirn et al., 2003). In addition, tcpF mutant V. cholerae 

strains could not be rescued by providing the protein in trans nor with wild type V. 

cholerae, which suggests that secreted TcpF functions very locally with respect 

to the cell that secretes it. Moreover, colonization assays with the infant mouse 

model indicated that TcpF mutants showed similar kinetics to TcpA mutants in 

bacterial clearance in the infant mouse intestine, which suggests that TcpF and 

TcpA are both required for colonization (Kirn & Taylor, 2005). The precise 

function of TcpF in V. cholerae colonization is unknown and BLAST searches 

with TcpF indicated there were no proteins of significant sequence similarities 

that might provide clues towards its function. Previous studies used linker 

scanning mutagenesis to roughly characterize regions important for protein 

secretion and function (Krebs et al., 2009). An N-terminal deletion mutant (amino 

acids 6-29) resulted in TcpF that was deficient for secretion and was trapped in 

the periplasm. Moreover, this N-terminal region is conserved in TcpF of 

environmental strains of V. cholerae which secrete TcpF and is rich in hydroxyl-

groups including Ser, Thr and Tyr (Krebs et al., 2009). Hence this Ser/Thr region 

may be a putative secretion signal for TcpF export in the TCP apparatus. Despite 

the unknown function of TcpF, co-innoculation of anti-TcpF antibodies with wild 

type V. cholerae was shown to be protective in the infant mouse model (Kirn & 

Taylor, 2005). In addition, our collaborators (Dr. Ron Taylor, Dartmouth Medical 

School) produced a monoclonal antibody that identified a functional epitope 

disrupting TcpF function in the infant mouse model. Thus TcpF is a protective 
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antigen and may be useful to incorporate in a multicomponent subunit vaccine 

against V. cholerae. 

1.2. Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli  

Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli (ETEC) is a Gram-negative bacillus 

bacterium that is the major cause of infantile and traveller’s diarrhea. E. coli are 

normally found in the gastrointestinal tract of the human gut, forming the most 

abundant commensal microbiota (Nataro & Kaper, 1998). However, horizontal 

gene transfer has led to the generation of pathogenic E. coli by equipping them 

with virulence traits that enable them to colonize new niches (Kaper et al., 2004). 

Transfer of new traits may occur by mobile genetic elements including plasmids, 

and virulence genes may become integrated into bacterial chromosome (Croxen 

& Finlay, 2010) allowing non-pathogenic strains to acquire genes that promote 

their survival in new environments, causing them to become pathogenic. 

Diarrheal ETEC are transmitted through contaminated water and food sources 

and are major concerns in developing nations where there is a lack of proper 

sanitation practices (Qadri et al., 2005). ETEC causes acute watery diarrhea, 

with symptoms that range from mild to cholera-like diarrhea leading to severe 

dehydration (Sanchez & Holmgren, 2005, Sack et al., 1971). Young children 

under the age of five are most susceptible as well as visitors from industrialized 

countries traveling to underdeveloped nations. Each year, ETEC are responsible 
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for more than 200 million cases and over 300,000 deaths (Svennerholm & 

Steele, 2004). 

Pathogenic E. coli strains have been classified by serogrouping and 

serotyping of two surface antigens – the O antigen of LPS (O) and flagella (H) 

(Nataro & Kaper, 1998). The serogroup of the strain is given by the O antigen 

(more than 160 known serogroups) and the serotype is given by the H antigen (~ 

56 known). Serotyping E. coli strains is used in tracking and identifying potential 

pathogenic strains that may cause life-threatening diseases or in tracing sources 

of outbreaks. E. coli has also been classified by pathotypes or pathovars, based 

on a common set of virulence factors used in a common disease. Thus a 

pathotype may contain more than one serotype while some pathotypes may not 

include certain serotypes because the virulence genes were not identified in 

those E. coli strains. There are at least 6 different pathotypes that are used to 

classify pathogenic E. coli that cause intestinal disease – enterotoxigenic E. coli 

(ETEC), enteropathogenic E. coli (EPEC), enterohemorrhagic E. coli (EHEC), 

enteroaggregative E. coli (EAggEC), diffusely adhering E. coli (DAEC), and 

enteroinvasive E. coli (EIEC) (Kaper et al., 2004). Each of these strains have 

different virulence properties acquired through mobile genetic elements and thus 

may adhere to cultured cells differently and secrete toxins that function in an 

alternate manner. All of these strains remain extracelullar with the exception of 

EIEC, which is capable of intracellular replication (Torres et al., 2005). 
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Figure 1-5. Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli expressing CFA/III. 

  Electron micrograph of ETEC expressing the type IV pili colonization factor 
antigen III (CFA/III) pili. Figure courtesy of Dixon Ng, Simon Fraser University. 

1.2.1. ETEC pathogenesis 

ETEC enter the human body through ingestion of contaminated food or 

water and must by pass the acidic environment of the stomach before they 

adhere to and colonize the surface of the small bowel. Adherence to the gut 

mucosa is mediated by various fimbrial or non-fimbrial adhesins that allow initial 

attachment to epithelial cells. ETEC express many surface protein structures that 

aid in colonization of the host known as colonization factors (CFs), which are 

called colonization factor antigen (CFA) or putative colonization factor (PCF) or 
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coli surface antigen (CS) (Turner et al., 2006, Kaper et al., 2004). There are more 

than 20 different CFs identified and many of them are encoded on plasmids 

(Turner et al., 2006, Gaastra & Svennerholm, 1996). The most prevalent CFs 

include CFA/I, CFA/II and CFA/IV. Two CFs that have been identified belong to 

the type IV pilus family – CFA/III and longus pili are involved in epithelial cell 

adherence (Taniguchi et al., 2001, Mazariego-Espinosa et al., 2010). Recent 

studies have also indicated that flagellin may interact with another adhesion EtpA 

to mediate ETEC adhesion to host cells (Roy et al., 2009). Initial attachment may 

occur via CFs and EtpA but TibA, a glycosylated autotransporter and Tia, an 

outer membrane protein, also bind host cells (Turner et al., 2006). Upon 

colonization of the host, ETEC strains deliver two enterotoxins – the heat-labile 

toxin (LT), which is very similar to the cholera toxin, and the heat-stable toxin 

(ST). These secreted toxins can independently or collectively result in the release 

of fluids leading to profuse diarrhea and dehydration (Nataro & Kaper, 1998).  

1.2.2. ETEC virulence factors 

1.2.2.1. Heat-labile toxin  

The heat-labile toxin, secreted by the type II secretion system, is plasmid-

encoded and is closely related to the cholera toxin with 80% amino acid 

sequence identity (Kaper et al., 2004, Tauschek et al., 2002). Structurally similar 

to cholera toxin, LT is also composed of an A and multiple B subunits which 

multimerize to form a heterohexameric AB5 molecule. The B subunit is the 

delivery subunit that binds to the host cell GM1 gangliosides and the toxin is 
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internalized into the cell (Kesty et al., 2004, Croxen & Finlay, 2010). The 

enzymatically activated A subunit acts on the α-subunit of the stimulatory 

guanine nucleotide-binding (Gsα) protein by ADP-ribosylation causing constitutive 

activation of adenylate cyclase. Increased intracellular cAMP leads to a cascade 

of events that ultimately results in the loss of electrolytes from epithelial cells, that 

causes secretion of water out of the cells through osmotic forces, resulting in 

massive fluid loss (Nataro & Kaper, 1998).  

1.2.2.2. Heat-stable toxin 

In addition to LT, ETEC also secretes a heat-stable toxin (ST) that is also 

plasmid encoded. ST is synthesized as a 72 amino acid precursor protein that 

becomes active upon cleavage into a 18-19 amino acid peptide (Sears & Kaper, 

1996). ST is rich in Cys and has 3 disulphide bonds formed by the periplasmic 

isomerase DsbA. Export of ST, unlike LT, is not mediated by the type II secretion 

system but instead is translocated across the outer membrane by the TolC outer 

membrane protein (Yamanaka et al., 1998). The receptor for ST is the guanylate 

cyclase C present on the brush border of intestinal epithelia (Schulz et al., 1990). 

Activation of guanylate cyclase leads to an increase in cyclic GMP levels causing 

cGMP-dependent protein kinase II (cGMPKII) phosphorylation of the CFTR 

channel to release chloride ions. High levels of cGMP also inhibit 

phosphodiesterase 3 leading to increased cAMP levels and activation of PKA. 

PKA prevents sodium reabsorption through inhibition of the Na+/H+-exchanger 3 

(NHE3) (Vaandrager, 2002, Dubreuil, 2012). Inability to reabsorb Na+ and over-
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secretion of Cl- and HCO3
- ultimately leads to osmotic driven water loss from 

epithelial cells causing watery diarrhea. Interestingly, ST is a molecular mimic of 

guanylin, an endogenous intestinal peptide that binds to the guanylate cyclase C 

to regulate fluid and ion transport (Currie et al., 1992). 

1.2.2.3. ETEC type IV pili 

Although the toxins are major virulence determinants of ETEC, many 

colonization factors (CFs) play important roles in mediating cell adhesion. CFs 

are an antigenically and structurally diverse group of proteins that usually form 

fimbriae or pili. Over 20 different CFs have been discovered in ETEC and most 

are encoded on large plasmids that may also encode other virulence factors 

(Gaastra & Svennerholm, 1996, Torres et al., 2005). CFA/III and longus belong 

to the type IV pili family and are found on large virulence plasmids – 55 kb and 

90 kb respectively, in ETEC (Giron et al., 1994, Taniguchi et al., 1995). These 

plasmids not only encode for CFs but also the toxins (Giron et al., 1997). CFA/III 

pili are found in ETEC strains producing LT only. The majority of longus 

expressing ETEC strains only produce ST, but some produce only LT and others 

produce both ST and LT (Gomez-Duarte et al., 1999). Polymerase chain reaction 

(PCR) screening of ETEC strains showed that longus is more prevalent than 

CFA/III (Gomez-Duarte et al., 2007). However, the homology between the two 

operons indicates that they likely function similarly in ETEC pathogenesis. 

Moreover, both pili types have been shown to mediate adhesion to intestinal 

epithelial cells. CFA/III pili are involved in adherence to epithelial cells of infant 
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rabbits, cultured human intestinal enterocytes and Caco-2 cells, a human 

intestinal adenocarcinoma cell line (Knutton et al., 1989, Taniguchi et al., 2001). 

Longus pili mediate self-aggregation, protection from antimicrobial agents and 

are involved in adherence to intestinal epithelial cells (Clavijo et al., 2010, 

Mazariego-Espinosa et al., 2010). 

The CFA/III pili are encoded by the cof operon, which contains 14 genes 

(Taniguchi et al., 2001). The GC content of the cof operon (37%) is substantially 

lower than the E. coli background (50%), commonly associated with horizontally 

acquired virulence genes. The genetic organization of the cof operon is very 

similar to that of the tcp operon of V. cholerae and lng operon of ETEC (Figure 1-

4) (Taniguchi et al., 2001, Gomez-Duarte et al., 2007). The proteins encoded in 

the cof operon are most similar to those in the lng operon with many of the 

components sharing 57-97% identity at the protein level whereas compared to 

the tcp operon, the cof operon proteins share 23-46% amino acid identity. Due to 

their similar genetic organizations and homology between gene products, it is 

predicted that many share the same function. Interestingly, the mouse pathogen 

Citrobacter rodentium also has type IV pili, colonization factor Citrobacter (CFC) 

encoded on the cfc operon and its genetic organization is highly similar to the 

ETEC cof and lng operons with many proteins showing homology (Mundy et al., 

2003). 
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1.2.2.4. Putative colonization factor CofJ 

The cofJ gene in the ETEC cof operon is syntenic with tcpF in the V. 

cholerae tcp operon and is predicted to encode a soluble protein similar in size to 

TcpF (36 kDa for TcpF and 37 kDa for CofJ). Although CofJ is 58% identical to 

LngJ, the corresponding protein encoded on the lng operon, CofJ, and TcpF are 

not similar in sequence to any other known proteins. The molecular function of 

CofJ is unknown but its synteny with TcpF and possession of a signal peptide for 

periplasmic translocation suggest both proteins have analogous functions in 

colonization of the human gut. Furthermore, the type IV pili of C. rodentium, CFC, 

is closely related to the CFA/III of ETEC and TCP of V. cholerae (Mundy et al., 

2003). Examination of the pilus operons indicate that the cfcJ gene also aligns in 

the same position as cofJ, lngJ and tcpF, however, its function is also unknown 

and it shares no sequence identity with other proteins. 

1.3. Type IV pilins 

Type IV pili form fibers that are found on a variety of Gram negative 

bacteria such as Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Salmonella 

enterica serovar Typhi, V. cholerae, ETEC, enteropathogenic Escherichia coli 

(EPEC) and at least one Gram positive bacterium, Clostridium perfringens (Ayers 

et al., 2010, Craig et al., 2004, Craig & Li, 2008). They are responsible for a 

diverse range of cellular functions critical for virulence including cell adhesion, 

DNA uptake, microcolony formation, biofilm formation, twitching motility and 
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phage uptake (Craig et al., 2004). Type IV pili are thin filaments 50-90 Å in 

diameter. They are usually a few microns in length but can be as long as 20 µm 

(Craig, 2009). Some type IV pili have been shown to retract through the activity 

of a retraction ATPase, which facilitates twitching motility and DNA uptake 

(Burrows, 2005). 

Type IV pili are polymers of thousands of pilin monomeric subunits. Type 

IV pilins share sequence homology within the first ~25 residues of the N-terminus 

(Strom & Lory, 1993). This N-terminal region is mainly composed of hydrophobic 

residues and the N-terminal residue is N-methylated. In general, the C-terminal 

domain of type IV pilins has a conserved disulphide bond. The pilin subunits are 

synthesized with a leader peptide, which is removed by an inner membrane 

prepilin peptidase that also N-methylates the N-terminal residue (Kaufman et al., 

1991, Zhang et al., 1994). 

The type IV pilins have been divided into subclasses, the type IVa and 

type IVb, based on differences in their amino acid sequence and length (Strom & 

Lory, 1993, Craig et al., 2004). In the type IVa pilins, N-methylation occurs on the 

first mature N-terminal residue, which is a Phe whereas in type IVb pilins, this 

residue varies. The length of the leader peptide and the mature sequence of type 

IVb pilins are longer than for the type IVa pilins. The region bound by the 

disulphide bond, known as the D-region is also longer in the type IVb pilins and 

exhibits the most amino acid sequence variation amongst type IV pilins. In 

addition, the type IVa pilins are highly conserved in amino acid sequence 
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amongst themselves than the type IVb or between type IVb pilins (Li et al, 2012). 

The type IVa pilins are found in a diverse group of pathogens that have a broad 

host range including N. gonorrhoeae, N. meningitidis, P. aeruginosa, and 

Dichelobacter nodosus. In contrast, type IVb pilins are found on enteric 

pathogens that colonize or infect the human gut, like V. cholerae, S. enterica 

serovar Typhi, ETEC, and EPEC (Craig et al., 2004, Craig, 2009). 

Several structures of type IVa and type IVb pilins have been solved by X-

ray crystallography or nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, 

revealing a conserved architecture amongst the type IV pilins but also differences 

between the the type IVa and type IVb folds. Type IVa pilin structures are 

available for full length pilins PilE (GC pili) of N. gonorrhoeae (Craig et al., 2006, 

Parge et al., 1995), PilA (PAK pili) of P. aeruginosa (Craig et al., 2003) and FimA 

of D. nodosus (Hartung et al., 2011) and for N-terminally truncated structures for 

PilA of P. aeruginosa strain K (Hazes et al., 2000), strain K122-4 (Keizer et al., 

2001) and strain Pa110594 (Nguyen et al., 2010). Only N-terminally truncated 

structures have been solved for the type IVb pilins including TcpA (TCP pili) of V. 

cholerae (Craig et al., 2003, Lim et al., 2010), PilS of S. typhi (Xu et al., 2004), 

BfpA (BFP pili) of EPEC (Ramboarina et al., 2005), and CofA (CFA/III pili) of 

ETEC (Kolappan et al., 2012). Currently there are no full length type IVb 

structures. Structures of the type IVa pilin revealed a canonical fold with an 

architecture of a ladle-shaped structure. The N-terminal ~53 residues form a 

curved extended α-helix segment packed against the C-terminal β-sheet 
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composed of 4-5 anti-parallel β-strands with the disulphide bond formed by the 

conserved Cys linking the C-terminal strand to the β-sheet (Craig & Li, 2008) 

(Figure 1-5). The pilins diversify their functions by their sequence variable 

regions on either side of the pilin structure in the  loop, the segment between 

the N-terminal α-helix and the β-sheet, and the D-region. In the case of the type 

IVb pilins, the known structures lack the N-terminal ~28 residues but share the 

same scaffold and architecture as the type IVa with the N-terminal α-helix packed 

against the β-sheet with the disulphide bond at the C-terminal region. However, 

the topology of β-sheet is distinctly different in that the C-terminal strand forms 

the central strand in the core of the β-sheet for type IVb pilins, whereas the type 

IVa exhibits a nearest-neighbour connectivity with the C-terminal strand on the 

outer edge (Craig, 2009). Since the N-terminal domain shares sequence 

homology in the type IV pilins, this segment is also likely to be α-helical. 

1.4. Type IV pili 

Although the pilins have different folds, the architecture and helical 

symmetry of the filaments are similar. “Pseudo-atomic resolution structures” are 

available for both a type IVa pilus and a type IVb pilus. The GC pili of N. 

gonorrhoeae is one of the best characterized type IV pili and the first type IVa 

pilus structure solved at 12.5 Å resolution by cryo-electron microscopy (cryoEM) 

(Craig et al., 2006). A pseudo-atomic resolution structure was generated by fitting 

the PilE crystal structure into the cryoEM reconstruction. The pilin subunits are 
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arranged in a helical array and are held together by hydrophobic interactions 

between their N-terminal α-helices, forming a hydrophobic core in the filament. 

The globular domains are loosely packed on the filament surface and produce 

grooves between pilin subunits. The  loop and D-regions of neighbouring 

subunits interact and are exposed with protruding edges which define the surface 

chemistry of the pilus filament (Craig et al., 2006). 

The TCP structure was recently determined by electron microscopy and 

3D image reconstruction, and the 1.3 Å TcpA crystal structure was fit into the EM 

envelope to generate a pseudo-atomic resolution model (Figure 1-6A-C) (Li et 

al., 2012). This structure represents the only available type IVb pilus structure. 

Like the GC pili, the TcpA pilin subunits polymerize with their N-terminal α-helices 

interacting to form a hydrophobic core. These interactions anchor the pilin 

subunits in the filament while the globular domains are loosely packed. In 

addition, the -loop and D-regions are surface exposed, decorating the pilus 

fiber and the protruding D-region contains residues involved in microcolony 

formation (Kirn et al., 2000, Lim et al., 2010). Thus the GC and TCP pili share 

similar architecture and the pilin subunits are anchored by extensive hydrophobic 

interactions, suggesting that they share a similar assembly mechanism and 

helical symmetry.  

Like TCP, the CFA/III also belongs to the type IVb family. The structure of 

the pilin subunit CofA, has been solved and shares the canonical type IVb pilin 

fold (Kolappan et al., 2012, Craig et al., 2003) as seen in TcpA and other type 
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IVb pilins. CofA and TcpA are only 37% identical in sequence but their structures 

are very similar (Figure 1-6D,E). Furthermore, the N-terminal α-helical segments 

of CofA and TcpA are identical in sequence, suggesting that the pilus filament 

architecture is also conserved. The most obvious difference is the insertion of a 

310 helix found in the αβ-loop (Figure 1-6D), which fits into the cavity between 

subunits in the CFA/III filament model, generated by fitting CofA in place of TcpA 

into the TCP EM envelope (Figure 1-6F) (Kolappan et al., 2012). The difference 

in their surface chemistry produces a smoother pilus filament and this may make 

their pilus interactions distinct from that of TCP (Kolappan et al., 2012). 

Furthermore, it was also shown in heterologous studies that the type IV pilus 

assembly system appears to be specific for the pilin they recognize as V. 

cholerae strains with cofA in place of tcpA were able to express CofA but could 

not assemble pili, despite their structural similarities (Kolappan et al., 2012). 
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Figure 1-6. Structure of type IV pili.  

  (A) Structure of V. cholerae type IV pilin subunit TcpA with the N-terminal α-helix 
modelled in from PAK pilin structure (PDB code 1OQW). (B) Pseudo atomic 
resolution structure of TCP. (C) Top view of the TCP model in ribbon diagram 
and surface representation. The D-region (purple) and α/βloop (green) are 
exposed on the filament surface. (Adapted from Li et al., 2012). (D) Crystal 
structure of enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli type IV pilin subunit CofA, which has 
37% amino acid identity to TcpA. (E) Structure of TcpA pilin subunit for 
comparison. (F) Computational model of the CFA/III filament based on the TCP 
model. (G) Homology model of LngA using CofA structure as a template. These 
proteins share 79% amino acid identity. (Adapted from Kolappan et al., 2012). 
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1.4.1. Type IV pilus assembly 

Pilus assembly requires eight or more proteins, including a cytoplasmic 

inner-membrane associated ATPase, an integral polytopic inner membrane 

platform protein, bitopic inner membrane associated proteins, a membrane 

bound prepilin peptidase, an outer membrane secretin, a secretin-dynamic-

associated protein and the pilin subunits (Ayers et al., 2010, Craig, 2009). These 

pilus biogenesis proteins assemble into a sophisticated complex that spans the 

cell envelope (Ayers et al., 2010, Craig, 2009). The mechanism by which pili 

assemble is poorly understood. Type IV pilins are synthesized in the cytoplasm 

and transported to the periplasm by the Sec-dependent pathway. The signal 

peptide on the type IV pilins is recognized by components of the Sec pathway 

and the pilin enters the periplasm where it is folded into its native state and the 

prepilin peptidase facilitates cleavage of the signal peptide. (Kaufman et al., 

1991, Zhang et al., 1994). The N-terminal helices of the type IV pilins likely allow 

them to be anchored to the membrane prior to assembly into pilus filaments.  

A type IV pilus assembly model has been proposed based on known 

structures and biochemical data of various components of the assembly 

apparatus. (Craig et al., 2006, Craig & Li, 2008). The pilin subunits are 

incorporated into the growing pilus filament at the inner membrane and 

polymerize to extend to the periplasm and out of the cell through the outer 

membrane secretin. At the base of the apparatus is the inner membrane 

subassembly which constitutes the cytoplasmic ATPase, polytopic integral inner 
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membrane platform protein and other bitopic inner membrane proteins (Crowther 

et al., 2004, Abendroth et al., 2009). Pilin subunits diffuse in the inner membrane 

to the assembly apparatus and are attracted to the growing pilus filament by 

electrostatic interactions (Craig et al., 2006, Li et al., 2008). The hexameric 

ATPase, which is on the cytoplasmic side of the inner membrane, utilizes ATP 

hydrolysis to facilitate a conformational change that induces a piston-like motion 

to the polytopic integral inner membrane protein (Satyshur et al., 2007, 

Yamagata & Tainer, 2007). This mechanical force is transmitted by the polytopic 

integral inner membrane protein to push the growing filament outward and 

creates a cavity to allow the incorporation of a new pilin monomer into the pilus 

filament (Figure 1-7). The addition of pilin monomers would allow their N-terminal 

hydrophobic tails to interact and stabilize each other as they transition from the 

inner membrane to the pilus filament. As the pilus filament grows, it passes the 

periplasm and reaches the outer membrane subassembly which consists of the 

outer membrane secretin, and secretin dynamic associated protein (Figure 1-7) 

(Ayers et al., 2010). The secretin allows for passage of filaments out of the cell 

and likely requires a conformational change to permit extrusion of the pilus as it 

is gated (Collins et al., 2004). Pilus assembly involves many other components 

such as the bitopic inner membrane associated proteins whose functions are not 

well defined but are thought to stabilize each other, other components of the 

inner membrane subcomplex (Ayers et al., 2009), or to interact with the 

localization of the ATPase (Tripathi & Taylor, 2007). Furthermore, proteins 

involved in gating of the secretin, known as secretin dynamic associated proteins 
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were found to interact with the pili and may direct the filament to the secretin 

(Daniel et al., 2006). Some systems have pilotins that are involved in localization 

of secretins and have a role in formation of secretin multimers (Koo et al., 2008). 

Amongst the type IVa and type IVb pilus systems, most type IVa have retraction 

ATPases  (Burrows, 2005) whereas a putative retraction ATPase has been 

identified in only one type IVb system, for BFP (Crowther et al., 2004). 

Furthermore, the type IVa system has minor pilins, which also belong to the type 

IV pilin family and are processed by the prepilin peptidase, and the minor pilins 

have been shown to be incorporated into the pilus filament (Giltner et al., 2010). 

Despite some of the variations between the type IVa and IVb system, many of 

the core components are conserved and therefore this model of pilin formation is 

applicable to both type IV pilus systems. 
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Figure 1-7. Model of type IV pilus assembly. 

  Proposed mechanism for assembly of the type IV pili. 1) Pilin subunits translocate 
from the inner membrane to the base of the filament, attracted by electrostatic 
interactions. 2) ATP hydrolysis by the assembly ATPase results in 3) a “piston 
like” movement that shifts the inner membrane protein (IMP) extruding the pilus 
upwards through the outer membrane. This creates a new gap ready for the 
incorporation of the next pilin monomer. (Adapted from Craig et al., 2006). 

The type IV biogenesis apparatus shares many features with the type II 

secretion system (T2SS) (Sandkvist, 2001a, Johnson et al., 2006, Nunn, 1999, 

Peabody et al., 2003). Both systems have proteins that have conserved amino 

acid sequence or structure including a cytoplasmic ATPase, integral inner 

membrane proteins, prepilin peptidases, pilin or pseudopilin proteins and an 

outer membrane secretin. Thus, these systems appear to be evolutionarily 

related and to use a common mechanism to drive pilus assembly and protein 
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secretion. Thus understanding the assembly mechanisms in the type IV pilus 

system will be applicable to the T2SS. 

1.5. Type II secretion system (T2SS) 

Once bacteria have colonized their target hosts, they deliver their toxins to 

the host cells in order to cause disease or cell damage. Transport of proteins in 

Gram-negative bacteria involves crossing two lipid bilayer membranes and a 

mesh of peptidoglycan. Substrates of the T2SS transit through the inner 

membrane and enter the periplasm through the Sec pathway (Scott & Sandkvist, 

2006). The signal peptide of the substrates is then cleaved by a signal peptidase 

and the protein folds into its native structure in the periplasm. To transport 

substrates across the outer membrane, one of the mechanisms used by Gram-

negative bacteria is the T2SS, also known as the terminal branch of the General 

Secretory Pathway (GSP) (Sandkvist, 2001a, Korotkov et al., 2012, Johnson et 

al., 2006, Ayers et al., 2010). The T2SS found in many Gram-negative bacteria 

secretes a variety of proteins including toxins, lipases, proteases and other 

hydrolytic enzymes (Sandkvist, 2001b, Sandkvist, 2001a). A number of bacteria 

employ this system including the secretion of pullulanase by the pul system in 

Klebsiella oxytoca (d'Enfert et al., 1987), ToxA, elastase by P. aeruginosa xcp 

system (Lindgren & Wretlind, 1987), cellulases and pectate lyases by Erwinia 

chrysanthemi and E. carotovora respectively using the out system, and cholera 
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toxin and chitinases by V. cholerae in the eps system (Davis et al., 2000, 

Sandkvist et al., 1997).  

The T2SS is made of 12 - 15 different protein components which are 

encoded on an operon and form a macromolecular complex that is similar to the 

type IV pilus system, spanning the cell envelope (Figure 1-8) (Sandkvist, 2001a, 

Korotkov et al., 2012, Nunn, 1999). The architecture and many of the 

components between these systems are homologous, sharing amino acid or 

structural similarities (Peabody et al., 2003). The T2SS has an ATPase for 

assembly of a pseudopilus but no retraction ATPase has been identified. The 

T2SS produces a pseudopilus for the secretion of substrates through the outer 

membrane complex, and these pseudopili only form long filaments when the 

major pilin subunit is overexpressed (Sauvonnet et al., 2000, Kohler et al., 2004, 

Durand et al., 2003). The pseudopilus of the T2SS is comprised of a major 

pseudopilin and several minor pseudopilins (Filloux, 2004). Like other type IV 

pilin proteins, the pseudopilins are processed by a prepillin peptidase but they 

lack the C-terminal disulphide bonds found in type IV pilins (Kohler et al., 2004, 

Korotkov & Hol, 2008). Three pseudopilins in the T2SS form a trimeric complex 

that is proposed to form the tip of the pseudopilus (Korotkov & Hol, 2008) with 

the major pseudopilin subunit that is added to the filament after initiation by the 

minor pseudopilins (Vignon et al., 2003, Kohler et al., 2004).  

Substrates of the T2SS must exit the cell through outer membrane 

complex which consists of the secretin and the secretin dynamic associated 
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protein (Filloux, 2004, Ayers et al., 2010, Login et al., 2010). A cryoEM 

reconstruction for the secretin from V. cholerae T2SS has been solved with its 

channel in the closed state (Reichow et al., 2010). This structure reveals the 

presence of a periplasmic gate and extracellular gate that are likely activated by 

interaction with either the pseudopilus or the substrate. Furthermore, the secretin 

was also shown to interact with the cholera toxin substrate (Reichow et al., 

2011). Recent studies demonstrated that the substrates interact with the secretin 

dynamic associated protein and the secretin. Moreover, the pseudopilus tip was 

also demonstrated to interact with the substrates (Douzi et al., 2011). 

Furthermore, interaction between the secretin and its substrates has been 

demonstrated in E. chrysanthemi, supporting that the specificity of the system 

involves contact between the substrate and the secretin (Shevchik et al., 1997). 

Thus these studies support a model where substrates are recruited by the 

secretin dynamic associated protein to the secretin channel. The substrates 

make contact with the tip of the growing pseudopilus which likely leads to an 

interaction that would induce a conformational change in the secretin, switching 

from a closed state to an open state. The pseudopilus, acting in a piston-like 

manner, could then push the substrate out of the cell (Nouwen et al., 1999, 

Reichow et al., 2010, Douzi et al., 2011). 

Although many structures are available to provide a good working model 

of the secretion system, the recognition of substrates by this sophisticated 

protein complex remains unclear (Douzi et al., 2012, Korotkov et al., 2012, 
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Sandkvist, 2001a). No linear sequence motif has been identified and it is likely 

that different substrates interact by one or multiple three-dimensional secretion 

structural motifs, which have not been identified (Sandkvist, 2001a, Korotkov et 

al., 2012). In a study by Connell et al, the ETEC LT-II B subunit, whose structure 

is strikingly similar to the V. cholerae CT B subunit, was shown to be secreted by 

V. cholerae eps T2SS. However, ETEC LT-II B subunit only shares 11% 

sequence identity with CT B subunit, suggesting that a structural motif may be 

critical in substrate secretion (Connell & Holmes, 1995).  

Another key similarity between the T2SS and the type IV biogenesis 

system is that some type IV pili apparati are capable of transporting proteins 

across the outer membrane via the secretin (Figure 1-8), which requires a 

functional pilus. V. cholerae secretes the colonization factor TcpF and 

Dichelobacter nodosus secretes various proteases (Kirn et al., 2003, Kennan et 

al., 2001, Han et al., 2007). Hence the type IV pilus apparatus is likely to function 

similarly to the T2SS in its ability to form pilus filaments and translocate proteins 

out of the cell. 

The N-terminus of TcpF was shown to be important for protein secretion 

as deletion mutants retained TcpF in the periplasm (Krebs et al., 2009). This 

suggests that the N-terminus may contain the secretion signal for the TCP 

system. Since CofJ from the ETEC cof operon shares many similarities with 

TcpF including a signal peptide and the syntenic genetic location on the pilus 

operon, it is possible that it may also be secreted by its type IV pilus system. 
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Furthermore, the N-terminus of TcpF and CofJ has a Ser/Thr rich region, which 

may be the transport signal. LngJ of the lng operon of ETEC has 58% amino acid 

identity to CofJ, and also has a Ser/Thr rich region at its N-terminus. Thus it is 

also possible that this protein may be secreted in a similar manner to CofJ and 

TcpF. Thus an understanding of how proteins are recognized and secreted in the 

type IV pilus system will enhance our understanding of substrate secretion in 

T2SS. 

 

Figure 1-8. Comparison of the type IV pili system, type IV pilus-mediated 
secretion and type II secretion system. 

   Type IV pilus system has many homologous components with that of the type II 
secretion system. Some type IV pilus systems also act as secretion systems. 
Both systems consists of an assembly ATPase, inner membrane platform and 
associated proteins, and an outer membrane secretin. It is thought that in both 
systems the substrates are pushed the secretin by the pili, which act like 
molecular pistons. Figure courtesy of Dr. Lisa Craig, Simon Fraser University. 
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1.6. Bacterial secretion systems 

In addition to the T2SS, bacteria use several other secretion systems to 

mediate the transport of various macromolecules across the cell envelope. 

Controlling the passage of proteins and macromolecules across bacterial 

membrane is essential for virulence and survival. Many bacteria have evolved 

complex multi-protein systems that function to regulate the export and 

localization of various proteins involved in environmental sensing, prevention of 

uptake of harmful substances, and pathogenesis (Bendtsen & Wooldridge, 

2009). These nanomachines are highly sophisticated with specialized structural 

components that function in protein transport via different mechanisms. In 

bacterial pathogenesis, one of the purposes of secretion systems is to enable the 

bacteria to translocate adhesins, hydrolytic enzymes, toxic effectors and harmful 

toxins across the cell envelope to modify host physiology to enhance 

colonization. To date there are 7 known bacterial secretion systems. 

1.6.1. Type I secretion system (T1SS) 

The T1SS is a tripartite system that is composed of three major 

components: the ATP-binding cassette (ABC) transporter or a proton anti-porter, 

the Outer Membrane Factors (OMF) and the Membrane Fusion Proteins (MFP) 

(Delepelaire, 2004). The ABC transporter, localized in the cytoplasmic 

membrane, functions to hydrolyze ATP to provide energy to the system while the 

OMF form the pore in the outer membrane. The MFP bridge the two components 

by-passing the periplasm such that proteins are transported in a one-step 
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manner (Figure 1-9). Many proteins of various sizes are transported by this 

system and substrates have a C-terminal secretion signal that is not cleaved 

(Delepelaire, 2004). The proteins that are secreted by the T1SS have diverse 

array of functions and include lipases, nucleases, proteases, pore-forming 

cytotoxins, cell surface layer proteins and haem-acquisition proteins (Omori & 

Idei, 2003).  

1.6.2. Type III secretion system (T3SS) 

The T3SS, also known as the injectisome, is a one-step delivery system 

that translocates protein substrates from the bacterial cytoplasm directly to the 

host eukaryotic cytoplasm in a Sec-independent fashion (Figure 1-9). There are 

seven known families of the T3SS found in animal and plant pathogens and the 

genes encoding the T3SS are typically found in pathogenicity islands or plasmids 

(Gophna et al., 2003). The injectosome is made up of more than 20 different 

proteins which assemble into a supramolecular complex that spans both inner 

and outer membrane of the bacterial cell. The nanomachinery resembles a 

molecular syringe consisting of a basal body formed by two pairs of rings that are 

found in the inner membrane and outer membrane linked by a rod needle 

structure (Cornelis, 2006). A cytoplasmic ATPase is used to energize the system 

for protein export and is also thought to remove the effector from the chaperone. 

The needle structure is a hollow tube that is a helical filament composed of ~ 100 

– 150 copies of a single protein subunit (Cornelis, 2006). Transport of proteins 

via the T3SS is tightly regulated and proteins are secreted through the needle 
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structure into the host cytoplasm. The effectors secreted modulate a variety of 

host cell functions including cytoskeleton rearrangement, signal transduction, 

down-regulation of immune response, membrane trafficking and cell death 

(Galan & Collmer, 1999). 

1.6.3. Type IV secretion system (T4SS) 

T4SS is a versatile secretion system that is present in both Gram-negative 

and Gram-postitive bacteria. The system spans the cell envelope and is unique 

in its ability to translocate not only proteins, but also DNA and protein:DNA 

complexes (Figure 1-9) (Fronzes et al., 2009). There are several functions of the 

T4SS including mediating conjugative transfer of plasmids, DNA uptake and 

exchange with the extracellular milieu, and secretion of virulence effectors into 

eukaryotic cells. Secretion of substrates by the T4SS is independent of the Sec 

translocon and is used by many plant and human pathogens (Durand et al., 

2009). The T4SS macromoleular complex is comprised of 12 different proteins. 

The system is powered by three cytoplasmic or inner membrane associated 

ATPases for protein secretion. An inner membrane complex and translocation 

pore complex in outer membrane spans the cell envelope (Figure 1-9). The pilus 

structure is made up of pilin subunits which may function in mediating contact to 

host cells and allows for transport of DNA through the pilus core (Fronzes et al., 

2009). However, whether the secretion of T4S substrates occur through the pilus 

lumen remains controversial. 
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1.6.4. Type V secretion system (T5SS) 

This class of secretion systems is considered to be the simplest system 

and is widespread in many different bacteria. The T5SS includes two types: the 

autotransporters and the two-partner secretion system (TPS) (Figure 1-9). All 

autotransporter proteins are synthesized with three domains including an N-

terminal signal peptide, an internal passenger domain and a C-terminal β-barrel 

translocator domain (Cotter et al., 2005). The autotransporters can be further 

divided into two families – the conventional autotransporters and trimeric 

autotransporters. In the conventional autotransporters, the C-terminal domain is 

around 300 amino acids long whereas the trimeric transporters are 60 – 70 

amino acids long and oligomerize to form SDS-resistant multimers (Durand et al., 

2009). These systems translocate proteins in two-steps, utilizing the Sec-

pathway for the export of proteins into the periplasm. Once in the periplasm, the 

C-terminal β-barrel translocator domain inserts into the outer membrane, forming 

a pore that allows for the export of the passenger domain. In the trimeric 

transporters, three identical copies are needed to form the trimeric translocation 

channel in the outer membrane to facilitate secretion of the passenger domain 

(Cotter et al., 2005). Almost all conventional autotransporters passenger domains 

are cleaved at the cell surface whereas the trimeric autotransporters remain 

attached to the bacterial cell surface (Cotter et al., 2005, Durand et al., 2009). 

The TPS system differs from the autotransporters in that the proteins are 

encoded on two genes - tpsA and tpsB. These proteins are synthesized with a 

signal peptide and are translocated to the periplasm in a Sec-dependent manner. 
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TpsB is the translocator, which is a β-barrel that inserts into the outer membrane 

of the bacterial cell. TpsA is the passenger/effector domain that is secreted by 

TpsB (Mazar & Cotter, 2007). Similar to the autotransporters, some TpsA remain 

attached to the cell surface while others are secreted into the extracellular 

environment. A large number of substrates are secreted by the T5SS including 

proteins that contribute to virulence such as adhesins, proteases, cytolysins and 

serum resistance (Mazar & Cotter, 2007). 

1.6.5. Type VI secretion system (T6SS) 

A new secretion machinery has been identified as the T6SS which is 

found in a number of Gram-negative bacteria including those that are pathogenic 

to humans, plants and animals. The T6SS is made up of 15-25 genes and was 

initially identified through homology to icmF of Legionella pneumophilia T4SS 

(Pukatzki et al., 2009). The structural orangization of the T6SS is unknown but 

genetic analysis of T6SS clusters indicate the presence of a clp homolog, a 

member of a family of ATP-dependent chaperones that forms a hexameric 

assembly (Lee et al., 2003). The hemolysin coregulated protein (Hcp) is secreted 

by the T6SS and forms tube structures, which may function as a channel for 

protein transport to the extracellular environment or to cytosol of host cells. 

Another secreted protein of the T6SS shares structural features with the T4 

bacteriophage tail-spike which functions to puncture holes in the membranes for 

delivery of phage DNA into infected cells (Kanamaru et al., 2002). Based on 

similarities with components of the T4SS and the phage tail-spike of T4 
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bacteriophage, it is thought that the T6SS may mediate translocation of proteins 

in an ATP-dependent manner which requires an assembly apparatus that bridges 

the inner and outer membrane. The Hcp tube complex extends towards host 

cells and is capable of puncturing cell membranes with the phage tail-spike 

protein, allowing effector proteins to enter eukaryotic cells (Pukatzki et al., 2009).  

1.6.6. Type VII secretion system (T7SS) 

The T7SS is a highly specialized system that is mostly found in 

Mycobacterium species. These bacteria have a large hydrophobic barrier that is 

rich in mycolic acids known as the mycomembrane, which likely requires a 

specialized secretion system to translocate proteins (Abdallah et al., 2007). The 

T7SS, also known as the ESX-1 secretion system, is encoded by the RD1 locus 

that contains about 14 genes (Pym et al., 2003). Although structural data is 

lacking, the T7SS is presumed to form a multi-protein complex. Based on 

existing data, the components involved in the ESX-1 secretion system include a 

cytoplasmic chaperone with ATPase activity, a subtilisin-like serine protease, 

proteins homologous to the FtsK/SpoIIIE family, and cytoplasmic inner 

membrane proteins (Abdallah et al., 2007). The secreted proteins include ESAT-

6 and CFP-10, which are translocated as a dimer (Renshaw et al., 2005). 
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Figure 1-9. Schematic diagram of Gram-negative bacterial secretion systems. 

  There are six known classes of bacterial secretion systems and each exhibits 
considerable diversity. Systems utilizing the Sec-dependent pathway transport 
substrates from the bacterial cytoplasm across the inner membrane to the 
periplasm; substrates in the periplasm exit the outer membrane via translocation 
by one of the secretion systems. Alternatively, some systems do not use the Sec-
pathway, and export substrates in a one-step manner from the bacterial cytosol 
directly to the extracellular milieu or into target host cells. (Adapted from Fronzes 
et al., 2009). 

1.7. Bacterial toxins 

Bacteria posses a number of diverse secretion systems that are essential 

virulence factors, which assist in colonization of the host by translocating proteins 

through the cell envelope. Many bacteria secrete a wide range of toxins that act 

on host cells, including V. cholerae and ETEC. Toxins are key virulence factors 

and cause damage to the host resulting in various diseases including cholera, 

gastroenteritis, diphtheria, listeriosis, and botulism. In general, toxins are 

classified into two types: endotoxins, which are bacterial-associated toxins such 
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as LPS, and exotoxins, which are secreted in the extracellular space. Hundreds 

of exotoxins have been characterized and can be broadly classified into several 

groups: toxins that act at the surface of the host cells, intracellular toxins and 

toxins that damage the cell membrane (Balfanz et al., 1996). Toxins that act at 

the cell surface typically bind to cell receptors and modify physiological functions. 

An example is the ST toxin of ETEC, which mimics guanylin and binds to and 

activates membrane-bound guanylate cyclase without being internalized, leading 

to increased cGMP and ultimately massive fluid loss (Sears & Kaper, 1996). In 

contrast, intracellular toxins are taken up or injected into host cells and mediate 

their effects inside the cell. In the case of the bipartite toxins belonging to the AB 

family, the function of these toxins occurs in three steps, where the toxin first 

binds to the cell receptor, followed by internalization of the toxin by endosomes 

and finally enzymatic activity of the toxin on its target. These toxins have the 

bifunctional AB structure where the A subunit possess enzymatic acitivty and the 

B subunit is facilitates binding to the receptor and translocation into the cytosol. 

The cholera toxin is an AB5 toxin with 5 B subunits for each A subunit moiety 

(Lospalluto & Finkelstein, 1972). Another class of toxins function to damage cell 

membranes, which are further divided based on three different modes of action. 

These include the detergent-like cytolysins, which solubilize cell membranes, the 

enzymatic cytolysins, which degrade cell membrane phospholipid bilyaers, and 

the pore forming cytolysins, which create channels in the host membrane (Alouf, 

2006). The class of pore-forming toxins are described below. 
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Perfringolysin O from Clostridium perfringens and intermedilysin from 

Streptococcus intermedius are pore-forming porteins that belong to the family of 

cholesterol-dependent cytolysins (CDC) (Giddings et al., 2006, Tweten, 2005). 

These toxins are secreted as monomeric proteins that bind to eukaryotic cell 

membranes and oligomerize where they form ring-like pores that cause 

membrane leakage (Tweten, 2005, Hotze & Tweten, 2012). The CDCs have a 

conserved 4-domain structure, which the highest sequence conservation is 

present in the C-terminal domain. The first domain of the CDCs has an α/β 

structure with a 7 stranded β-sheet; the second domain is made up of 4 

elongated β-strands with a mixed topology; the third domain is an α/β/α layered 

structure that has the transmembrane hairpin region (TMH1/TMH2) that 

undergoes conformational change to span membrane bilayers (Rossjohn et al., 

1997, Shepard et al., 2000, Ramachandran et al., 2004). The C-terminal domain 

(CTD) 4 is composed of two 4-stranded β-sheets stacked in a β-sandwich: one 

sheet with anti-parallel strands and the other with a mixed topology (Rossjohn et 

al., 1997). The amino acid sequences of these proteins are conserved in their C-

terminal domain where they share 40-70% identity. In addition, CDCs also have 

a conserved 11-residue motif known as the undecapeptide in the CTD (Hotze & 

Tweten, 2012, Bayley, 1997). Domain 4 of the CDC proteins is responsible for 

the cellular specificity of these toxins and facilitates binding to host cell 

membranes (Polekhina et al., 2005). Most CDCs bind to the cell membrane with 

their receptor as cholesterol, but in the case of intermedilysin, it does not use 

cholesterol as its receptor, rather it binds to the human CD59 receptor, which 
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functions to inhibit the membrane attack complex of the complement pathway 

(Giddings et al., 2004). Within Domain 4, the tryptophan-rich undecapeptide was 

proposed to be the membrane binding site (Rossjohn et al., 1997) since the 

tryptophans were shown to embed in liposomal membranes (Nakamura et al., 

1995). However, more recent studies showed that the undecapeptide is not 

involved in cholesterol binding, and instead suggest that the membrane 

interaction site resides in the loops L1-L3 connecting the -strands of domain 4 

(Soltani et al., 2007). L1 at the tip of domain 4 has a conserved Thr and Leu, 

which are critical for membrane binding, as altering these residues abolishes 

binding to the membrane (Farrand et al., 2010). These results show initial binding 

is mediated by the Thr-Leu pair that recognizes cholesterol and the interaction of 

the CDC monomer with the membrane is strengthen by insertion of the other 

loops and residues in the undecapeptide (Farrand et al., 2010). 

1.8. Thesis Objectives 

Many industrialized nations have adequate sanitation practices and 

diarrheal diseases are no longer a health threat. However, many underdeveloped 

countries are endemic to diarrheal disease and there are no effective vaccines 

available for V. cholerae or ETEC related diarrhea (Svennerholm, 2011, Sinclair 

et al., 2011). Currently, Dukoral is the only cholera vaccine approved by the 

WHO. It is composed of killed whole-cell of V. cholerae O1 of the classical and El 

tor biotypes with purified recombinant B subunit of the cholera toxin (Lopez-
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Gigosos et al., 2007). Because of the simiarlity between CT and LT of ETEC, this 

vaccine also provides some cross-protection for traveller’s diarrhea caused by 

ETEC (Svennerholm & Holmgren, 1995). The vaccine provides 75-80% 

protection against cholera, which rapidly declines after 6 months in children and 

retains 60% protection after 2 years in adults. Dukoral also provides some 

protection against ETEC for about 3 months. Thus there is still a dire need for an 

effective vaccine to provide broad long-lasting protection against these enteric 

pathogens.  

Antibodies generated against TcpF are protective in the infant mouse 

model, indicating its importance in colonization and its potential value as a 

vaccine component (Kirn et al., 2003). Understanding the structure and roles of 

the colonizaetion factors TcpF and CofJ from V. cholerae and ETEC will aid in 

our understanding of how these pathogens colonize the human host and may 

identify other potential vaccine candidates. The specific function of these proteins 

are not known but TcpF has been shown to be a critical virulence factor for V. 

cholerae colonization. Despite the lack of homology of CofJ to TcpF, its synteny 

with TcpF in their respective operons and its possession of a secretion signal for 

the periplasm suggests that they may carry out similar roles in bacterial 

pathogenesis. These secreted colonization factors are attractive therapeutic 

targets that could be incorporated in a subunit vaccine. Furthermore, 

understanding their structure and function may also enhance our understanding 

of secretion of these proteins in the type IV pilus system and the related T2SS. 
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The aims of my thesis project are as follows: 

Aim 1 – Solve the atomic structures of the colonization factors 
TcpF and CofJ.  

Aim 2 – Determine the secretion mechanism of the putative 
colonization factor CofJ.  

Aim 3 – Investigate the function of TcpF and CofJ colonization 
factors.  

 Studying these colonization factors has proven to be challenging due to 

the lack of sequence homology to known proteins and in vitro assays. In the case 

of CofJ for ETEC, the lack of a suitable animal model has further increased the 

difficulty. Ultimately by understanding the structure of these secreted virulence 

factors and their function in bacterial pathogenesis, a more defined model of 

infection can be proposed which may enable the identification of other target 

sites or components that may be useful in therapeutic development against these 

enteric pathogens. 
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2. Materials and Methods 

2.1. Bacterial strains and growth conditions 

The bacterial strains, plasmids and primers used in this study are 

summarized in Tables 2-1, 2-2, and 2-3 respectively. The V. cholerae strains 

SJK7, RT4372, ETEC strains 31-10 and 31-10P and plasmids pTK10 and pCofJ 

were gifts from Ron Taylor (Dartmouth Medical School). Bacteria cells were 

maintained by growing in Luria-Bertani (LB) broth at 37°C for 16 hr. For TCP 

induction, cells were grown in LB broth pH 6.5 at 30°C for 16 hr. 

Electrocompetent V. cholerae RT4372 (∆tcpF) were prepared and electroporated 

with pCofJ or pCofJ-His for expression of CofJ or CofJ-His for protein production 

and protein assays respectively. ETEC strains were maintained on LB plates and 

grown on CFA agar plates (1% w/v Casamino acids (Difco), 0.15% w/v yeast 

extract, 0.005% w/v MgSO4, 0.0005% w/v MnCl2 and 2% w/v agar) at 37°C for 20 

hr for induction of CFA/III pili (Evans 1977). Strains with plasmids encoding for 

the RED recombinase (BW25141 with pKD46 and BW25141 with pKD4) were 

obtained from Michael Donnenberg (University of Maryland). BW25141 with 

pKD46 was grown at 30°C because the plasmid is temperature sensitive. Strain 

SW105 (E. coli) with the flp recombinase encoded in the genome was obtained 

from the NCI-Frederick Biological Research Branch and the cells were grown at 
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32°C. HB101 strains harbouring the pcof plasmid and its derivatives were grown 

on CFA agar plates supplemented with 20 µg/ml chloramphenicol. All strains 

were stored in LB broth with 30% glycerol (v/v) at -80°C. All bacterial strains were 

maintained on LB agar with appropriate antibiotics unless specified. Appropriate 

antibiotics were supplemented to the medium at concentrations of 100 µg/ml of 

ampicillin, 20 µg/ml chloramphenicol, 20 µg/ml streptomycin, 45 µg/ml 

tetracycline and 30 µg/ml of kanamycin. 

Table 2-1. List of bacterial strains 

Bacteria Description Reference/Source 

V. cholerae SJK7 0395 ΔtcpF pTK10 Krebs et al., 2009 

E. coli BL21 DE3 F- ompT gal dcm lon hsdSB(rB-mB-) λ(DE3 [lacI 
lacUV5-T7 gene 1 ind1 sam7 nin5]) 

Novagen 

E. coli AY09 E. coli BL21 with pAY04 This study 

V. cholerae RT4372 O395 ΔtcpF Kirn et al., 2003 

V. cholerae AY2 O395 ΔtcpF pCofJ This study 

ETEC 31-10 Wild type ETEC LT, CFA/III  Honda et al., 1989 

ETEC 31-10P CFA/III-negative plasmidless derivative of strain 31-
10; LT 

Taniguchi et al., 2001 

E. coli K12 ER2420 F- ara-14 leu fhuA2 Δ(gpt-proA)62 lacY1 glnV44 
galK2 rpsL20 xyl-5 mtl-1 Δ(mcrC-mrr)HB101, 
pACYC184 

NEB 

E. coli JM109 endA1 recA1 gyrA96 thi relA1 supE44 Δ(lac-proAB) 
[F’ traD36 proAB lacIqZΔM15] hsdR17(rK-mK+) 

Promega 

E. coli JM109 AY56 pcof This study 

E. coli HB101 F- mcrB mrr hsdS20(rB-mB-) recA13 leuB6 ara-14 
proA2 lacY1 galK2 xyl-5 mtl-1 rpsL20(SmR) glnV44 λ- 

D. L. Baillie 

E. coli HB101 AY67 pACYC184 This study 

E. coli HB101 AY68 pcof This study 

E. coli BW25141 F- lacIq rrnBT14 ΔlacZWJ16 ΔphoBR580 hsdR514 
ΔaraBADAH33 ΔrhaBADLD78 galU95 end-ABT333 
uidA(ΔMluI)::pir+ recA1, pKD46 

Datsenko & Wanner, 
2000 
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Bacteria Description Reference/Source 

E. coli BW25141 F- lacIq rrnBT14 ΔlacZWJ16 ΔphoBR580 hsdR514 
ΔaraBADAH33 ΔrhaBADLD78 galU95 end-ABT333 
uidA(ΔMluI)::pir+ recA1, pKD4 

Datsenko and Wanner 
2000 

E. coli SW105 DH10B[λcl857(cro-bioA)<>araC-PBADflpe] galK- National Cancer Institute  

E. coli HB101 AY114 pcofΔcofA This study 

E. coli HB101 AY115 pcofΔcofJ This study 

E. coli HB101 AY116 pcofΔcofD This study 

V. cholerae AY2 0395 ΔtcpF pCofJ This study 

V. cholerae AY36 0395 ΔtcpF pCofJ-His This study 

V. cholerae SJK7 O395 ΔtcpF pTK10 Krebs et al., 2009 

V. cholerae AY12 O395 ΔtcpF pTK10:Arg112Ala This study 

V. cholerae AY13 O395 ΔtcpF pTK10:Glu186Ala This study 

V. cholerae AY14 O395 ΔtcpF pTK10:Tyr246Ala This study 

V. cholerae AY15 O395 ΔtcpF pTK10:Lys307Ala This study 

E .coli S17 λpir Skorupski & Taylor, 
1996 

E. coli DH5α F- endA1 glnV44 thi-1 recA1 relA1 gyrA96 deoR 
nupG φ80dlacZΔM15Δ(lacZYA-argF)U169 hsdR17(rK-

mK+) λ- 

Laboratory collection 

 

Table 2-2. List of plasmids and constructs 

Plasmid Characteristic Reference/Source 

pTK10 pBAD22 tcpF Krebs et al., 2009 

pET15b pMB1, T7 promoter, ApR Laboratory collection 

pAY04 TcpF-CTD (resi 184-318) cloned 
into pET15b 

This study 

pCofJ pBAD22 cofJ R. K. Taylor 

pACYC184 p15A, CmR and TetR NEB 

pcof pACYC184 with cof operon 
cloned in TetR gene 

This study 

pKD46 repA101 (ts), contains RED 
recombinase genes γ, exo, β, ApR 

Datsenko & Wanner 2000 

pKD4 ori6Kγ, contains kan cassette, 
ApR 

Datsenko & Wanner 2000 
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Plasmid Characteristic Reference/Source 

pcofΔcofA pcof with cofA knocked out by 
RED recombinase 

This study 

pcofΔcofJ pcof with cofJ knocked out by 
RED recombinase 

This study 

pcofΔcofD pcof with cofD knocked out by 
RED recombinase 

This study 

pCofJ-His pCofJ encoding CofJ with a C-
terminal His-tag 

This study 

pTK10:Arg112Ala pBAD22 tcpF::Arg112Ala This study 

pTK10:Glu186Ala pBAD22 tcpF::Glu186Ala This study 

pTK10:Tyr246Ala pBAD22 tcpF::Tyr246Ala This study 

pTK10:Lys307Ala pBAD22 tcpF::Lys307Ala This study 

pKAS32 ApR, rpsL Skorupski & Taylor, 1996 

 

Table 2-3. List of primers  

Name Sequence (5’-3’) 

TcpF-186-F GAACTGTCATATGGAAATTTATCCTCATATCAAAGTTTATGAAGG 

TcpF-318-R CGGGATCCTTATTTAAAGTTCTCTGAATATGCTTTGC 

cof-operon-EcoN1-For ATATATCCTAATGCAGGGGTACCAAATGCGTAAAGGAGCCTTTC 

cof-operon-EagI-Rev ATATATCGGCCGGAATTCTGATATTTATCATGCTCACGGATAGC 

CofA-RED-H1P1 GTAATTAATTGTAGATGAATTCAACAGGAGGGAAGTTTCAGTGTA 
GGCTGGAGCTGCTTC 

CofA-RED-H2P2 GTCCAATGAATAGGACCTGTATTTAAATATCTTACATATGAATATC 
CTCCTTAG 

CofJ-RED-H3P1 TAATACGGAGATAGTTATGAAAACAAAACTCGGGTATAGCGTGTA 
GGCTGGAGCTGCTTC 

CofJ-RED-H4P2 ATTTCAATATACATAATTAATCAAGGCCACAAGCCTTCAACATATG 
AATATCCTCCTTAG 

CofD-RED-H4P1 TATCAGGTATAACAAAATGAAGTTAAAAGTTTCCATGATGGTGTAG 
GCTGGAGCTGCTTC 

CofD-RED-H5P2 CTGTTCTAGATTCATTTTATGGTGCCATAACCGGAGCACGCATATG 
AATATCCTCCTTAG 

CofA-flank-F1 TTATTGAGCCATCGGTGATGC 
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Name Sequence (5’-3’) 

CofA-flank-R1 GCTCTGCTCATAAAGTGGATTCG 

CofJ-flank-F1 GACAGGATTACTTGGCGGTGAC 

CofJ-flank-R2 GTGATAACTCAAATGCCGCAGC 

CofD-flank-F2 AGTGCCATTTCAGTCAATGTGATGG 

CofD-flank-R2 CAATAACTTCATCAATATGAGCCATTGTCAGG 

K1-RED CAGTCATAGCCGAATAGCCT 

K2-RED CGGTGCCCTGAATGAACTGC 

KT-RED CGGCCACAGTCGATGAATCC 

CofJ-Ct-His-F GCTTGTGGCCTTGATCATCATCATCATCATCATTAATCTAGAGTCGACCTG 

CofJ-Ct-His-R CAGGTCGACTCTAGATTAATGATGATGATGATGATGATCAAGGCCACAAGC 

TcpF-R112A-F GGAAATACCGACAGCGGATCAAATTGAGAC 

TcpF-R112A-R GTCTCAATTTGATCCGCTGTCGGTATTTCC 

TcpF-E186A-F GCAATTCCCAATGCAATTTATCCTCATATC 

TcpF-E186A-R GATATGAGGATAAATTGCATTGGGAATTGC 

TcpF-Y246A-F GAAACAGGAGTTATCGCTGACCCTGTTTATG 

TcpF-Y246A-R CATAAACAGGGTCAGCGATAACTCCTGTTTC 

TcpF-K307A-F GGAGATGGAAGTGGTGTGGCACTGTATAGCAAAGC 

TcpF-K307A-R GCTTTGCTATACAGTGCCACACCACTTCCATCTCC 

TcpF-F-AE1 CGGAATTCGTATTTCCCACATTTGAGTCTGTACTTCCTGTG 

TcpF-R-AE2 CTTAATTCACCACAAATATCTGCCCAACG 

 

2.2. Cloning of constructs 

2.2.1. Cloning of TcpF-CTD for structure determination 

The expression vector for TcpF-CTD (pAY04) was constructed by 

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of the tcpF gene fragment 

encoding residues 186-318 from the V. cholerae genomic DNA using primers 

TcpF-186-F and TcpF-318-R. PCR reactions were carried out by standard 
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cloning procedures (Sambrook & Russell, 2001) using the Pfu DNA polymerase 

(Fermentas). The amplified DNA fragment was digested with restriction 

endonucleases NdeI and BamHI, and ligated into the corresponding sites of the 

pET15b vector (Novagen), which encodes an N-terminal hexahistidine tag (His6x-

tag) and a thrombin cleavage site. The resultant plasmid was called pAY04, 

which was electroporated into BL21 DE3 for protein expression. All constructs 

were verified by DNA sequencing. 

2.2.2. Insertion of a His-tag into pCofJ 

A DNA sequence was inserted at the 3’ end of the cofJ gene in the pCofJ 

plasmid to encode a C-terminal His6x-tag by Quikchange mutagenesis 

(Strategene) using the primers CofJ-Ct-His-F and CofJ-Ct-His-R (Table 2-3) with 

the Pfu DNA polymerase. The parental plasmid DNA was digested with DpnI 

(New England Biolabs) and the resulting plasmid was transformed into DH5α 

cells for storage and V. cholerae strain RT4372 (∆tcpF) for expression of CofJ-

His. Positive clones were identified by DNA sequencing. 

2.3. Generation of pcof and deletion mutants 

2.3.1. Cloning of the cof operon 

ETEC 31-10 genomic DNA, including the 55 kb plasmid carrying the cof 

operon, was purified using Gentra Puregene Yeast/Bact kit (Qiagen). The entire 

cof operon was PCR-amplified from this DNA preparation using the primers cof-

operon-EcoN1-For and cof-operon-EagI-Rev (Table 2-3) using the Herculase II 
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Fusion DNA polymerase (Agilent Technologies) following the manufacturer’s 

recommendations. PCR products and pACYC184 (New England Biolabs) 

plasmids were digested with restriction enzymes EcoN1 and EagI-HF. These 

restriction sites lie within the tetracycline resistance marker, TetR, on pACYC184; 

the chloramphenicol-resistance marker, CmR, remained intact. Digested products 

were gel extracted using a QIAquick Gel Extraction kit (Qiagen) and pACYC184 

was treated with shrimp alkaline phosphatase (Fermentas) for 30 min to prevent 

self-ligation. The PCR product was ligated into 200 ng of pACYC184 vector at a 

molar ratio of 1:1 at room temperature for 1 hour and then transferred to 16°C for 

overnight ligation. Ligated DNA plasmids were electroporated into 

electrocompetent JM109 cells. As the cof operon was inserted into TetR, replicate 

clones were screened on LB plates containing chloramphenicol or tetracycline to 

identfiy those having lost TetR. TetS/CmR clones were selected and analyzed by 

colony PCR with CofA-flank-F1/R1, CofJ-flank-F1/R2, and cof-operon-EcoN1-

For/EagI-Rev primers (Table 2-3) to identify insertion of the cof operon in the 

plasmid. The resulting plasmid was named pcof and plasmid integrity was 

confirmed by DNA sequencing. 

2.3.2. Construction of gene knockouts using the RED recombinase 

Knockouts for the cofA, cofD and cofJ genes from the cof operon were 

prepared using the RED recombinase system (Datsenko & Wanner, 2000) 

(Figure 2-1). Primers with flanking regions of the target genes were used to 

amplify the kanamycin cassette in the pKD4 plasmid using Pfu DNA polymerase 
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(Fermentas). PCR products were purified using QIAquick PCR Purfication Kit 

(Qiagen). Electrocompetent JM109 cells were transformed with both pcof and 

pKD46 (plasmid encoding the RED recombinase genes) and clones were grown 

and selected at 30°C on LB media containing chloramphenicol and ampicillin. 

Overnight cultures of these cells were inoculated 1/100 into 10 ml of LB with 

ampicillin and chloramphenicol, and were grown at 30°C with shaking at 250 

rpm. When the optical density of 600 nm (OD600) of the culture reached 0.1, the 

expression of the RED recombinase was induced with 1 mM L-arabinose and 

further incubated to an OD600 ~0.5. At this point, cells were cooled on ice for 20 

min and then centrifuged at 4°C for 10 min at 5,000 x g. The supernatant was 

removed and the cell pellet was washed with ice cold water three times. Cold 

10% glycerol was used for the final wash and the cells were resuspended in 200 

μl of 10% glycerol. Aliquots of 50 µl of cells were used and the purified PCR 

product was incubated with the cells for 5 min. Cells were then electroporated 

and recovered in SOC (2% w/v bacto-tryptone, 0.5% w/v yeast extract, 10 mM 

NaCl, 2.5 mM KCl, 10 mM MgSO4, 20 mM glucose) at 30°C for 2 hr with shaking 

at 150 rpm. Cells were plated on LB-Cm with either 45 µg/ml or 20 µg/ml 

kanamycin and incubated at 30°C overnight. Colonies were screened for the loss 

of ampicillin resistance correpsonding to loss of the pKD46 plasmid and ApS and 

CmR colonies were screened by PCR for insertion of the kan cassette into the 

target knockout gene using primers flanking the target gene and internal kan 

cassette gene primers (Table 2-3). In the case of the cofA knockout, the kan 

cassette replaced the cofA gene generating pcof∆cofA::FRT-kan. The insertion 
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was verified by PCR analysis with a band shift from ~1200 bp to ~2100 bp 

(Figure 2-2). Thus the kan cassette inserted into the target site and replaced the 

cofA gene. pcof plasmids with the kan cassette were purified from these clones 

and sequenced to confirm replacement of the target gene with the kan cassette. 
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Figure 2-1. Schematic of the RED recombinase knockout system.  

  (A) Construction kan cassette with homology regions to target gene. (B) 
Construction of in-frame deletion mediated by FLP recombinase. FRT, FLP 
recognition target site; P1, priming site 1; P2, priming site 2; H1, homology region 
1; H2, homology region 2; SD, Shine-Dalgarno sequence. (Adapted from Baba et 
al., 2006). 
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Figure 2-2. Disruption of the pilin gene, cofA, using the RED recombinase 
system. 

  (A) Insertion of the kan cassette (~1600 kb) into the cofA gene in pcof is indicated 
by the band shift to ~2100 kb (lanes 1-2, kan insertion) compared to the ~1200 kb 
(lane 3, wild type cofA) amplified from pcof∆cofA::FRT-kan or ETEC 31-10 
genomic DNA respectively using CofA-flank-F1/R1 primers (Table 2-3). Lanes 4-
5 confirm the insertion of kan by PCR products using internal Kan primers (K2-
RED/Kt-RED, Table 2-3) on pcof∆cofA::FRT-kan. Lane 6 is the DNA ladder. (B) 
Removal of the kan cassette by the FLP recombinase is verified by the 
decreased band shift from ~2100 kb of pcof∆cofA::FRT-kan (lanes 1, 2) to ~500 
kb (lanes 7,8), leaving only a “scar” from the removal of the kan cassette. Lane 9 
is cofA amplified with CofA-flank-F1/R1 primers with ETEC 31-10 genomic DNA. 
Lane 10 is the DNA ladder. 

The kan cassette, which is flanked by FRT sequences, was then removed 

by a second homologous recombination event mediated by the FLP 

recombinase, which recognizes the FRT sequences as its target sites and 

excises intervening DNA (Figure 2-1). The FLP recombinase from SW105 were 

used according to the protocol described by Lee et al., (Lee et al., 2001). These 

cells have the flp gene encoded in the chromosome under control of an 

arabinose-inducible promoter. An overnight culture of SW105 was used to 

inoculate 10 ml of LB and grown at 32°C. When the cells reached an OD600 of 

0.5, they were induced with 0.1% arabinose for 1 hr, after which the cells were 
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centrifuged at 5,000 x g at 4°C for 10 min. The supernatant was removed and 

cells were resuspended in 1 ml ice cold water; this was repeated 3 times to wash 

the cells after which they were resuspended in 50 μl of cold water and were 

electroporated with the plasmid with the kan cassette in place of the target gene 

(ie pcof∆cofA::FRT-kan). Cells were recovered in SOC for 1.5 hr and then plated 

onto LB-Cm and LB-Kan plates to incubate at 32°C. Colonies that were present 

in the Cm plate were checked for loss of the kan cassette by observing for 

growth on LB-Kan. The FLP recombinase facilitated removal of the kan cassette 

generating pcof∆cofA, which was also verified using PCR to confirm the loss of 

the kan cassette (Figure 2-2B). Primers flanking the target gene were used to 

amplify the DNA fragment to confirm a band shift indicating the successful 

elimination of the kan cassette by the FLP recombinase. The knockouts were 

also verified by DNA sequencing to confirm loss of the target genes and the kan 

cassette. 

2.4. Crystal structure determination of TcpF 

2.4.1. Expression and purification of TcpF for 
crystal structure determination 

V. cholerae strain SJK7 was grown in 1 L LB broth pH 6.5 containing 100 

μg/ml ampicillin for maintenance of pTK10 (pBAD22 tcpF) at 30ºC for 16 hr. 

Expression of TcpF was induced with 0.01% arabinose. The following day, 

cultures were harvested and centrifuged at 5,000 x g for 30 min and the cell 

pellets were resuspended in 50 ml phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) (10 mM 
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Na2HPO4, 2 mM KH2PO4, pH 7.4, 137 mM NaCl and 2.7 mM KCl) containing 10 

mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 10 mM ethylene glycol tetraacetic 

acid (EGTA) and Complete Protease Inhibitor Cocktail tablets (Roche). 

Polymyxin B was added at 8.1 x 103 U/ml to lyse the outer membrane and the 

mixture was incubated on ice for 10 min. The lysate was then centrifuged at 

40,000 x g for 40 min to remove cellular debris, and TcpF was precipitated from 

the periplasmic fraction using 50% ammonium sulfate (w/v). The solution was 

kept on ice and stirred for at least 2 hr before centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 30 

min. The protein pellet was resuspended in 5 ml of buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 

7.0, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, 10 mM EGTA), concentrated to less than 4 ml 

before applying to a Sephacryl S-100 size exclusion column (GE Healthcare). 

Peak fractions containing TcpF protein were identified by sodium-dodecyl 

sulphate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and Coomassie Blue 

staining, then pooled and concentrated to 15 mg/ml using a stirred cell 

concentrator (Amicon). Purified protein was aliquoted and frozen at -80°C for 

later use. The monodispersity of the protein was confirmed using Dynamic Light 

Scattering (Wyatt Technologies). 

Selenomethionine substituted TcpF (SeMet-TcpF) for crystallization was 

generated by growing cells in M9 minimal media according to the method of Van 

Duyne et al., (Van Duyne et al., 1993). Each litre of M9 medium was prepared 

from a 5X stock of M9 salts (30 g Na2HPO4, 15 g KH2PO4, 5 g NH4Cl, 2.5 g 

NaCl) with the addition of 0.2% glucose, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.1 mM CaCl2, 0.00005% 
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thiamine and 40 mg/L of all amino acids at except Gly, Ala, Pro, Asn, Cys and 

Met. V. cholerae SJK7 cells from an overnight culture grown with 100 µg/ml 

ampicillin were diluted 1/100 in 1 L minimal media and grown to an OD600 ~ 0.5-

0.6 at 37°C, then amino acids (100 mg/L of Lys, Thr, Phe, 50 mg/L of Leu, Ile, 

Val, 60 mg/L of L-SeMet) were added to each liter of M9 culture. After 15 min, 

arabinose was added to 0.01% and cells were grown at 30°C for 12-16 hr. Cells 

were harvested, lysed and TcpF was purified as described above, with the 

addition of 1 mM dithiolthreitol in the purification buffers. SeMet-TcpF was 

concentrated to 15 mg/ml using the Amicon stirred cell concentrator (Millipore) 

and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. The monodispersity of the 

protein was confirmed using Dynamic Light Scattering (Wyatt Technologies). 

To confirm that the selenomethionine used in the minimal medium protein 

preparation was successfully incorporated into the full length TcpF protein, 

purified protein was subjected to matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization-time 

of flight mass spectrometry (MALDI-TOF MS) at UBC Laboratory of Molecular 

Physics.  

For the preparation of the TcpF-CTD, an overnight culture of E. coli BL21 

cells (Novagen) carrying pAY04 was inoculated 1/100 into 1 L LB at 37°C with 

100 μg/ml ampicillin with shaking at 250 rpm. When the cells reached an OD600 

of 0.4, 1 mM isopropyl--D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) was added and cells 

were induced at 30°C for 6 hr for TcpF-CTD expression. Cells were harvested by 

centrifugation at 5,000 x g for 30 min and resuspended in 30 ml lysis buffer (50 
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mM Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl and Complete Protease Inhibitor 

Cocktail (EDTA-free, Roche)). The cell suspension was treated with lysozyme 

(10 mg/L) for 2 hr at room temperature and then cells were disrupted by 

sonication. The cell lysate was centrifuged at 40,000 x g for 45 min to remove 

cellular debris. The resultant supernatant was filtered through a 0.45 µm filter to 

remove particulate matter, and purified by metal affinity chromatography using a 

nickel-nitrilo-triacetate (Ni-NTA) column (GE Healthcare) that was equilibrated 

with binding buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 pH 7.4, 500 mM NaCl, 50 mM 

imidazole). The column was washed and target protein was eluted with elution 

buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 pH 7.4, 500 mM NaCl and 500 mM imidazole). 

SDS-PAGE analysis of protein samples identified fractions containing TcpF-CTD, 

which were pooled together and dialyzed with buffer (25 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 50 

mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM EGTA) with the addition of thrombin protease 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions (0.25 U/0.1 mg protein) at 4°C for 2 

days to remove the His6x-tag. His-tag-free TcpF-CTD was concentrated using a 

3,000 Da molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) membrane and further purified using 

a Sephacryl S-100 size exclusion chromatography column (GE Healthcare). 

Peak fractions were analyzed for protein concentration and purity using SDS-

PAGE and fractions with > 95% purity were concentrated to 14 mg/ml and frozen 

in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C. 
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2.4.2. TcpF crystallization and x-ray diffraction data collection and 
processing  

TcpF crystals were grown using the hanging drop vapour-diffusion method 

at 20°C. Purified protein was placed into commercially available sparse matrix 

crystal kits to identify conditions that would support crystal growth. Initial 

conditions were further optimized to produce diffraction quality crystals. Crystals 

of full length native TcpF were grown by mixing equal volumes (2 μl) of protein 

solution (15 mg/ml in 25 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA and 

10 mM EGTA) and reservoir solution (1.0 M (NH4)2HPO4, 100 mM imidazole, 240 

mM NaCl, pH 8.0). TcpF native crystals appeared after 8 months of growth at 

20°C. SeMet-TcpF crystals were obtained in similar conditions after 6-7 months. 

TcpF-CTD crystals were grown by mixing 2 μl of protein solution (15 mg/ml in 20 

mM HEPES, 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM EGTA) and 2 μl of reservoir 

solution (1.6 M (NH4)2SO4, 100 mM MES pH 6.5, 10% v/v dioxane). TcpF-CTD 

crystals formed after 1 month of growth at 20°C. All protein crystals were frozen 

and stored in liquid nitrogen in mother liquor with the addition of 20% glycerol as 

a cryoprotectant. A native full length TcpF data set was collected to 2.4 Å at the 

Advanced Light Source (ALS) Beamline 8.2.1. Structural data was collected with 

a crystal-to-detector distance of 370 mm with 0.5° oscillation angles for 100 

images. The raw data were processed and scaled using the XDS suite (Kabsch, 

1993). The data had a completeness of 99.4% with 97.2% in the highest 

resolution bin. Of the 220,076 observed reflections, 19,524 were unique and 

generated an Rsym of 8.2% (Table 3-1). For SeMet TcpF crystals, an x-ray 
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fluorescence scan was performed to determine the peak, inflection point and high 

energy remote wavelengths of the selenium-substituted protein. Datasets were 

collected to 3.0 Å resolution at the inflection point and high energy remote 

wavelengths at the Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory (SSRL) Beamline 

9-2 using the Blu-Ice package (Gonzales et al., 2008, McPhillips et al., 2002). 

Data were collected in wedges at 1° angle of oscillation for 75 images with the 

detector at 450 mm to the crystal. Individual SeMet-TcpF data sets were 

processed with MOSFLM (Leslie, 1992) and scaled with SCALA (1994). Each of 

the MAD data sets had a completeness of 99.9% with similar number of 

observed and unique refllections (~181,000 and ~10,000) with Rsym 

approximately 11% (Table 3-1). Diffraction data for the TcpF-CTD crystals were 

collected to 2.1 Å at SSRL Beamline 11-1. Diffraction data were collected to 2.1 

Å to allow separation of the closely spaced lower resolution spots. The I/σ was 

remarkably high indicating that the crystal diffracted strongly, even at the highest 

resolution shell the I/σ was 22.9. Collecting the data at higher resolution would 

have provided more structural detail, however overlapping of the lower resolution 

spots would have hindered the data processing.Data collection were performed 

with a crystal-to-detector distance of 300 mm with 0.5° oscillation angles for 300 

images. Raw images were processed and scaled using XDS suite (Kabsch, 

1993). The TcpF-CTD data set had a completeness of 96.1% with 8452 unique 

reflections of the observed 50,073. The Rsym was very low at 2.5% overall and 

7.7% for the highest resolution bin (Table 3-1). 
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2.4.3. TcpF structure determination and refinement 

Experimental phases were obtained for SeMet-TcpF by multiple-

wavelength anomalous-dispersion (MAD) method. The initial Patterson map 

located four selenium atoms and initial phases were calculated using SOLVE 

(Terwilliger & Berendzen, 1999). Phases were improved by density modification 

procedures including solvent flattening and histogram matching using RESOLVE 

(Terwilliger, 2000). A preliminary model was built in COOT (Emsley & Cowtan, 

2004) and the clear density for the majority of the N-terminal domain allowed us 

to trace the main chain and majority of the side chains. However, the electron 

density for the carboxy terminus was weak and the main chain of the core 

structure could not be built. A rigid-body refinement of the first model with the 

native data set followed by density modification and phase extension by DM 

(1994) yielded a more interpretable map, which facilitated building of more side 

chains and some parts of the C-terminal domain. By iterative cycles of restrained 

refinement using REFMAC5 (Murshudov et al., 1997) and model building in 

COOT (Emsley & Cowtan, 2004), we arrived at the final electron density map. 

The model was further improved by employing TLS refinement in REFMAC5 

(Murshudov et al., 1997). One hundred and thirty-two water oxygens were 

located using ARP/wARP (Perrakis et al., 1999). The final model had an Rcryst of 

22.%9 and an Rfree of 25.6% (Table 3-2).  

TcpF-CTD data were processed and scaled using the XDS suite (Kabsch, 

1993). The TcpF-CTD structure was solved by molecular replacement using C-
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terminal domain of the full length TcpF as model. PHASER (McCoy et al., 2007) 

gave a good solution with high Z-scores (RFZ=7.6, TFZ=16.3). The electron 

density map after density modification by DM was sufficient to trace the 

backbone and model many side chains that were disordered in the full length 

structure. Restrained refinement with atomic isotropic B-factor brought the Rfree to 

28.9%. The model was further improved by TLS refinement in REFMAC5. 

ARP/wARP (Perrakis et al., 1999) was used to locate 108 water oxygens. Co-

ordinates for dioxane, glycerol and sulphates were obtained through HIC-UP 

(http://xray.bmc.uu.se/hicup/). The Rcryst was 16.9% and the Rfree was 23.8% for 

the final model (Table 3-2). Both TcpF and TcpF-CTD models were validated 

using PROCHECK (Laskowski et al., 1993) and MolProbity (Davis et al., 2007). 

Refinement statistics are shown in Table 3-2 for both the native and the TcpF-

CTD structures. One residue, Leu198 was found to be in the outlier region by 

PROCHECK (Laskowski1993) and MolProbity (Davis2007) (Table 3-2). Electron 

density was observed for the main chain but not for the side chain atoms beyond 

the Cγ of Leu198, which were not built. The phi and psi angles for Leu198 were  

–78.9 and – 94.0 respectively, which lie just outside the allowed region. Leu198 

is located at the tip of the TcpF structure at the start of the CTD β-sandwich and 

is surface exposed. Thus, it may have more flexibility and could possibly exhibit 

some slight torsion strain that resulted in the phi psi angles in the outlier region. 
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2.4.4. Accession numbers 

The atomic coordinates for the full length TcpF and TcpF-CTD have been 

deposited in the Protein Data Bank under accession numbers 3OC5 and 3OC8, 

respectively. 

2.5. Structure determination of CofJ 

2.5.1. Expression and purification of CofJ for protein structure 
determination 

The V. cholerae strain AY2 harbouring pCofJ (with the gene encoding full 

length cofJ inserted into the plasmid downstream of the arabinose-inducible 

promoter) was grown in 1 L LB broth pH 6.5 with 100 µg/ml ampicillin at 30°C for 

16 hr with shaking at 250 rpm. Native mature CofJ expression was induced by 

the addition of 0.01% (w/v) arabinose at the start of the culture. Cells were 

harvested by centrifugation at 5,000 x g for 30 min and the pellet was 

resuspended in 50 ml PBS with the addition of 10 mM, EDTA 10 mM EGTA, and 

the Complete Protease Inhibitors Cocktail tablets (Roche). Polymyxin B (125 mg, 

8.12 x 103 U/mg) was added to the cell suspension and was incubated on ice for 

10 min to disrupt the V. cholerae outer membrane. The cell lysate was 

centrifuged at 40,000 x g for 40 min, after which contaminants were precipitated 

from the supernatant using 20% ammonium sulphate (w/v) on ice for 2 hr with 

stirring. The solution was centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 30 min and the 

supernatant was further precipitated using 40% ammonium sulphate (w/v), stirred 

on ice for 2 hr, then centrifuged at 10,000 x g for 30 min to yield pellets 
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containing CofJ. The pellets were resuspended in buffer (50 mM 

Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 pH 7.0, 0.9 M (NH4)2SO4, 10 mM EDTA and 10 mM EGTA) 

and dialyzed overnight using an 8,000 Da MWCO membrane. Particulates were 

removed with a 0.45 µm filter and the solution was applied to a phenyl sepharose 

hydrophobic interaction column (GE healthcare). Samples were bound to the 

column with binding buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 pH 7.0, 1.0 M (NH4)2SO4, 

10 mM EDTA and 10 mM EGTA) and eluted with elution buffer (50 mM 

Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 pH 7.0, 50 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA and 10 mM EGTA). 

CofJ-containing fractions, identified using SDS-PAGE and Coomassie blue 

staining, were pooled and dialyzed overnight in 25 mM HEPES pH 7.0 containing 

50 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA and 1 mM EGTA. The dialyzed CofJ fractions were 

then concentrated using an Amicon stirred cell concentrator and applied onto a 

Sephacryl S-100 size exclusion column (GE Healthcare). Purified fractions 

containing CofJ were pooled and concentrated to 7 mg/ml using a stirred cell 

concentrator with MWCO 10,000 Da (Amicon) and flash frozen with liquid 

nitrogen for storage at -80°C. 

To prepare selenomethionine substituted CofJ (SeMet-CofJ), V. cholerae 

AY2 cells were grown in M9 minimal media (30 g Na2HPO4, 15 g KH2PO4, 5 g 

NH4Cl, 2.5 g NaCl) supplemented with 0.2% glucose, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.1 mM 

CaCl2, 0.00005% thiamine and 40 mg/L of all amino acids except Gly, Ala, Pro, 

Asn, Cys and Met at 37°C. When the cells reached an OD600  of ~0.5-0.6, amino 

acids were added to the medium (100 mg/L Lys, Thr and Phe, 50 mg/L Leu, Ile 
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and Val, and 60 mg/L L-SeMet). After 15 min of growth, the cells were induced 

by the addition of 0.01% arabinose and further grown at 30°C for 12-16 hr. Cells 

were harvested and SeMet-CofJ was purified using the purification scheme 

described earlier in this section, with 1 mM dithiolthreitol included in the buffers. 

Purified SeMet-CofJ was concentrated using the stirred cell concentrator 

(Amicon, MWCO 10,000 Da) to 2-4 mg/ml and stored at -80°C. 

2.5.2. CofJ crystallization and x-ray data collection 

CofJ crystals were grown in 24-well crystal trays at 20°C using the 

hanging-drop vapour diffusion method. Commercially available crystal screens 

were used to crystalize the full length native CofJ. Crystals were grown by mixing 

2 µl of purified protein in 25 mM HEPES pH 7.0 containing 50 mM NaCl, 1 mM 

EDTA and 1 mM EGTA with 2 µl of reservoir solution. CofJ crystals grew over 2 

months in 100 mM BisTris pH 6.5 with 200 mM NaI and 20% PEG 3350 from the 

PACT premier screen (Molecular Dimensions). SeMet CofJ crystallized in similar 

conditions after 1 month. Crystals were frozen in 20% glycerol and stored in 

liquid nitrogen. X-ray data collection was performed at SSRL using the Blu-Ice 

software on beamline 9-2 (Gonzales et al., 2008, McPhillips et al., 2002). 

Structural data were collected with a crystal-to-detector distance of 360 mm with 

1° oscillation angles for 90 images. Raw data was processed and reduced using 

XDS and scaled using XSCALE (Kabsch, 1993). The native data set had a 

completeness of 98% wih 319,315 reflections where 21,847 were unique, with an 

Rsym of 7.6% (Table 4-1). For SeMet-CofJ crystals, an x-ray fluorescence scan 
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was performed at the selenium absorption edge to determine the optimal 

energies for MAD data collection. Data were collected at the high energy remote 

and the inflection point for 2 wavelength MAD in wedges at SSRL beamline 9-2 

using the Blu-Ice software package. MAD data were collected in wedges at 1° 

angle of oscillation for 150 images with the detector at 480 mm to the crystal. 

Individual SeMet-CofJ data sets were processed with MOSFM (Leslie, 1992) and 

scaled with SCALA (1994). Both data sets were 99.9% complete, even in the 

highest resolution bin. There were 367,454 observed and 14,586 unique 

reflections for the inflection point wavelength and 295,288 observed and 19,010 

unique reflections for the high energy remote data set. These resulted in an Rsym 

of 9.1% and 7.9% for the inflection and high energy remote engery data sets 

respectively (Table 4-1). The statistics for the data sets are summarized in Table 

4-2. 

2.5.3. CofJ structure determination, refinement and model building 

As no proteins homologous to CofJ are available to provide phase 

information for molecular replacement methods, phases were obtained 

experimentally. Using the two-wavelength MAD data set, SOLVE (Terwilliger & 

Berendzen, 1999) was used to locate 6 out of a possible 7 selenium sites, which 

provided the estimates for the initial phase calculations. Phases were improved 

by density modification procedures including histogram matching and solvent 

flattening in RESOLVE (Terwilliger, 2000). The electron density map enabled 

tracing of the main chain and many amino acid side chains for majority of the 
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CofJ structure. The initial CofJ model was built in COOT (Emsley & Cowtan, 

2004), and the map was improved by rigid body refinement cycles and further 

density modification with DM (1994), allowing fitting of additional side chain 

atoms. The model was further improved by iterative cycles of refinement using 

REFMAC5 (Murshudov et al., 1997) and fitting using COOT. Fifty-nine water 

oxygens were located using ARP/wARP (Perrakis et al., 1999). Coordinates for 4 

glycerol molecules were obtained through the Protein Data Bank (PDB, 

http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/home/home.do) and iodide ions were added in COOT 

(Emsley & Cowtan, 2004). Restrained refinement with isotropic B-factors brought 

down the Rfree to 29%. The model was further improved by TLS refinement in 

REFMAC5 (Murshudov et al., 1997). The model was validated with PROCHECK 

(Laskowski et al., 1993) and MOLPROBITY (Davis et al., 2007). The final refined 

structure had an Rcryst 25.2% and an Rfree of 27.3%. Refinement statistics are 

shown in Table 4-3. 

2.6. Functional assays 

2.6.1. Purification of CofJ-His 

The V. cholerae strain AY36 harbouring pCofJ-His from an overnight 

culture was inoculated 1/100 in 1 L LB broth, with 100 µg/ml ampicillin at 37°C for 

16 hr with shaking at 250 rpm. L-arabinose (0.02%) was included to induce 

expression of CofJ-His, which is under control of the pBAD promoter. Cells were 

harvested by centrifugation at 5,000 x g for 30 min and the cell pellet was 
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resuspended in 50 ml of PBS with the addition of the EDTA-free Protease 

Inhibitors Cocktail tablets (Roche). Polymyxin B (12.5 ml of a 10 mg/ml stock with 

8120 U/mg) was added to the cell suspension and was held on ice for 10 min to 

disrupt the outer membrane of the bacteria. Cells were centrifuged at 45,000 x g 

for 45 min, after which the supernatant was precipitated with 50% ammonium 

sulphate (w/v) on ice for 2 hr with stirring . CofJ-His was recovered by 

centrifugation at 10,000 x g for 30 min and resuspension in 5 ml of NTA binding 

buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 pH 7.4, 500 mM NaCl, 40 mM imidazole pH 

8.0). The sample was dialyzed overnight (MWCO of 8,000 Da) and was filtered 

through a 0.45 µm filter before further purification using a gravity Nickel column 

(Qiagen). The column was washed with binding buffer and CofJ-His was eluted 

with NTA elution buffer (50 mM Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4 pH 7.4, 500 mM NaCl, 500 

mM imidazole pH 8.0). Fractions containing CofJ-His were identified by SDS-

PAGE and Coomassie blue staining. The fractions were pooled and dialyzed 

overnight in PBS (pH 7.4), concentrated and applied onto a Sephacryl S-100 size 

exclusion column (GE Healthcare). Purified CofJ-His were identified using SDS-

PAGE, pooled, and concentrated to 5 mg/ml using a stirred cell concentrator 

(Amicon) and flash frozen with liquid nitrogen for storage at -80°C. 

2.6.2. ETEC autoaggregation assay 

ETEC strains 31-10, 31-10P and AY68, AY67 were grown on CFA agar 

plates overnight for expression of CFA/III pili. Cells were scraped off the plates 

and suspended in PBS (pH 6.0 or 7.0) with varying salt concentrations (10, 100, 
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or 200 mM NaCl). Cells were allowed to settle for 30-60 min at room 

temperature. Cell suspension (10 µl) was applied to a glass slide, covered with a 

glass coverslip. Cell aggregation was visualized by light and phase contrast 

microscopy. Images were captured using a Leica DMI 4000B microscope at a 

magnification of 100X. 

2.6.3. Electron microscopy 

ETEC strains 31-10 and 31-10P were grown overnight on CFA agar for 

induction of CFA/III pili. Cells from the colonies were applied to carbon-coated 

copper grids (EM Sciences) by gently touching the grid to a colony then washing 

in 5 consecutive drops of PBS followed by 1% phosphotungstic acid (pH 7.5, 

PTA). The grids were imaged with a Hitachi 8000 STEM microscope at 5000-

6000X magnification. Immunogold labeling was performed using formvar/carbon 

coated nickel grids (EM sciences). Cells were applied to the grids as described 

above and fixed with cacodylic acid, paraformaldehyde and glutaraldehyde. They 

were then blocked with 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA) and anti-CofA 

antibodies were used to detect CFA/III pili. Goat-anti-rabbit antibodies conjugated 

to gold were used to visualize bound primary antibody and the grids were stained 

with 1% PTA. The grids were viewed on a Hitachi 8000 STEM microscope 200 

kV at 6000X magnification. 

2.6.4. CofJ secretion assay 

Bacterial cells were grown on CFA agar for optimal expression of CFA/III 

pili. Cells were collected from the plate, resuspended in PBS and normalized 
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based on optical density measurements. Cells were centrifuged using a benchtop 

microfuge at 3,000 x g for 3 min and the supernatant was filtered through a 0.22 

µm filter to remove remaining cells. Samples were boiled in Laemmli sample 

buffer and analysed by gel electrophoresis and transferred onto polyvinylidene 

difluoride (PVDF) membrane for western blotting. Anti-CofJ antibodies were used 

to bind to CofJ protein and goat-anti-rabbit secondary antibodies conjugated to 

Horseradish Peroxidase (HRP) (Jackson Immunology) were used to bind to the 

primary antibody. The immunoblots were visualized by enhanced 

chemiluminescence with the supersignal west pico chemiluminecence substrate 

(Pierce) and blot images were captured using the Fujifilm LAS 4000 imager. 

2.6.5. Adhesion of CofJ to epithelial cells 

HeLa cells were maintained in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium (DMEM) 

supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum. Caco2 cells were maintained in DMEM 

supplemented with 20% fetal calf serum and 100X non-essential amino acids 

(750 mg/L Gly, 890 mg/L Ala, 1320 mg/L Asn, 1330 mg/L Asp, 1470 mg/L Glu, 

1150 mg/L Pro, 1050 mg/L Ser). Cell cultures were seeded into 2 ml of DMEM in 

6-well plates to a concentration of 3 x 105 cells. Once cells reached confluency, 

they were infected with bacteria at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 10 and 

incubated at 37°C with 5% CO2 for 2, 4 or 8 hr. At the indicated time points, the 

media was removed and cells were washed with warm PBS three times and then 

treated with RIPA lysis buffer (150 mM NaCl, 50 mM Tris pH 7.4, 5 mM EDTA, 

1% nonidet P-40, 1% deoxycholic acid, 0.1% SDS) for 5 min on ice. Samples 
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were normalized for protein content using a Bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay and 

were boiled in sample buffer before running on SDS-PAGE followed by western 

blot analysis. 

2.6.6. His-tag pull down assay of CofJ with epithelial cell lysates 

His-tag pull down experiment was performed as described in Short 

Protocols in Molecular Biology with the use magnetic Ni-NTA beads instead of 

antibodies (Ausubel et al., 2002). Briefly, a monolayer of epithelial cells (Caco2) 

was rinsed with ice cold PBS to remove media, and cells were lysed with non-

denaturing lysis buffer (1% (w/v) triton X-100, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.4, 300 mM 

NaCl, 5 mM EDTA, protease inhibitors (Roche)). Cell lysate was incubated on ice 

for 20 min and then centrifuged at 16,000 x g at 4°C for 15 min. The supernatant 

was incubated with 500 µg C-terminally His-tagged CofJ in complex buffer (0.1% 

(w/v) triton X-100, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 15 mM EGTA, 

protease inhibitors (Roche)) for 2 hr. Non-specific aggregates were removed by 

centrifugation at 16,000 x g at 4°C for 10 min. The supernatant was transferred to 

a new tube with 50 l of magnetic Ni bead slurry and the mixture was incubated 

at 4 oC for 1 hr. The beads were concentrated on a magnetic rack and the liquid 

was removed. The beads were washed three times with complex buffer, then 

SDS sample buffer was added, and the samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE 

with Coomassie blue staining to identify any proteins that were pulled down with 

CofJ. 
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2.6.7. Lipid Association Assay 

Brain polar lipid extracts (Avanti) were solubilized and resuspended in 1 

ml of PBS to a concentration of 4 mg/ml, then vortexed for 2 min at maximum 

speed to completely resuspend the lipid pellet. The mixture was sonicated with a 

Branson S450 sonicator using a microtip with a continuous pulse at minimal 

power setting of 1 for 6 min to generate small unilaminar vesicles (SUVs). The 

lipid mixture was transferred to an eppendorf tube and spun down at maximum 

speed using a microfuge at 4°C. The lipid mixture was transferred to a new tube, 

flushed with nitrogen and capped for storage at 4°C until use. 

Purified CofJ and TcpF (2 x 10-9 mol) were incubated with 4 x 10-7 mol of 

polar brain lipids at room temperature for 30 min. After incubation, the samples 

were centrifuged at 100,000 x g at 4°C for 3 hr. The supernatant was removed 

from the sample and the pellet containing the lipid vesicles was resuspended in 

PBS. Both the supernatant and the lipid fractions were analyzed by SDS-PAGE 

and Coomassie Blue staining to locate the protein. 

2.6.8. Amino acid substitutions in the cleft region of TcpF 

Four residues in the cleft region of TcpF Arg112, Glu186, Tyr246 and 

Lys307, were substituted to Ala individually by site-directed mutagenesis of tcpF 

in pTK10 plasmid using the oligonucleotides listed in Table 2-3. Briefly, pTK10 

plasmid encoding the wild type tcpF gene was amplified with mutagenic primers 

containing the desired mutations by QuickChange mutagenesis (Stratagene). 

Parental DNA was digested with Dpn1 and the DNA sample was electroporated 
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into E. coli DH5α cells. Plasmids were extracted and mutations were verified by 

DNA sequencing. Plasmids containing the correct mutations were electroporated 

into V. cholerae RT4372 (∆tcpF) and tested for their ability to synthesize and 

secrete TcpF by SDS-PAGE Coomassie blue staining and western blotting. 

2.6.9. Production of CofJ antibodies 

Polyclonal rabbit antibodies were made to a synthetic peptide based on 

the amino acid sequence of an exposed hydrophilic loop on CofJ and were 

produced by Pacific Immunology. 

2.6.10. Figure preparation 

Molecule structure figures were prepared using PyMOL 

(http://www.pymol.org) (DeLano, 2008). 
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3. Crystal Structure of the Vibrio cholerae 
Colonization Factor TcpF and Identification of 
a Functional Immunogenic Site 

Adapted and expanded from J. Mol. Biol. 2012; 409: 146-158 

Christina J. Megli1*, Alex Yuen S.W. Yuen2*, Subramaniapillai Kolappan2*, 

Malcolm R. Richardson1, Madushini N. Dharmasena1, Shelly J. Krebs1, Ronald 

K. Taylor1 and Lisa Craig2 

1 Department of Microbiology and Immunology, Dartmouth Medical 

School, Hanover, NH 03755, USA 

2 Department of Molecular Biology and Biochemistry, Simon Fraser 

University, Burnaby, BC, Canada V5A 1S6 

*Equal contributions. 

Contributions to research: Designing the purification protocol for TcpF, 

expressing and purifying TcpF for crystallization, crystallization and data 

collection for structure determination, solving the TcpF structure by MAD phasing 

3.1. Introduction 

The function of the secreted colonization factor TcpF remains elusive. 

TcpF is essential for V. cholerae pathogenesis and is not homologous to any 

other known protein. To understand the function and role of TcpF in V. cholerae 
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colonization, a structural approach was taken to determine how the structure 

correlates with its function. In this study, the structure of TcpF was solved using 

X-ray crystallography and was compared to other known structures to search for 

clues regarding its function. A functional epitope identified from monoclonal 

antibody studies by our collaborators maps onto the surface of TcpF. The 

structure provides a basis for future mutagenesis studies and allows for rational 

drug design against epitopes that are critical for TcpF function in V. cholerae 

pathogenesis. 

3.2. Results 

Crystallization trials require milligram quantities of purified protein. In the 

case of TcpF, it is normally synthesized in the cytoplasm and secreted to the 

periplasm by virtue of the signal peptide. Using pTK10 (pBAD22 tcpF) where 

TcpF is under the control of an arabinose-inducible promoter, levels of TcpF 

expression can be regulated and in conditions that lead to overproduction, TcpF 

accumulates in the periplasm, saturating the TCP secretion apparatus. Hence 

the periplasm of V. cholerae is concentrated with TcpF protein and becomes an 

ideal location to purify the protein to obtain large quantities for crystallization 

trials. TcpF was purified as described in Chapter 2 by ammonium sulphate 

precipitation and size exclusion chromatography. 

Initial crystal screens had identified protein crystals of native TcpF from 

the Hampton Screen I. These conditions produced thin needle shaped crystals 
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that were further optimized to produce diffraction quality crystals. After employing 

several detergent and additive screens, large needles with a hexagonal cross-

section were obtained in Tris pH 8.5, 300 mM Ca(OAc)2, 12% PEG 4000 and 4% 

PEG 550 monomethyl ether (MME) (Figure 3-1A) but these crystals did not 

diffract beyond 15 Å. Further optimization of these conditions produced a plate 

crystal form with the addition of ZnCl2. These crystals were tested with the SFU 

Rigaku X-ray generator and diffracted to 5 Å (data not shown). 

TcpF also formed protein crystals in the Emerald Biosystems Wizard I 

condition #34 and 46. Cubic protein crystals of full length TcpF, purified from V. 

cholerae cells, were grown in imidazole buffer with di-ammonium hydrogen 

phosphate in the presence and absence of sodium chloride or in citrate buffer 

with di-ammonium hydrogen phosphate with sodium chloride (Figure 3-1B). 

These crystals were grown at room temperature and only appeared after 8 

months of growth. The salt and precipitant concentrations in the reservoir buffer 

were varied in order to generate diffraction quality crystals. The crystals grown in 

citrate buffer would not diffract to better than 3.5 Å resolution whereas those 

grown in imidazole buffer diffracted to 2.4 Å resolution. TcpF crystallized in the 

cubic F432 space group with unit cell dimensions of a=b=c= 225 Å and α = β = γ 

= 90° (Table 3-1). There is one molecule in the asymmetric unit and the solvent 

content is ~ 63% as estimated by Matthew’s coefficient (Matthews, 1968). 
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Figure 3-1. Crystals of TcpF. 

  (A) Needle crystals of TcpF that crystallized in 100 mM Tris pH 8.5, 300 mM 
Ca(OAc)2, 12% PEG 4000 and 4% PEG 550 MME. The dimensions of the 
crystals are approximately 50 μm x 50 μm x 400 μm. (B) Cubic crystals of native 
TcpF. Crystallization conditions for these crystals were 1.0 M (NH4)2H2PO4, 230 
mM NaCl, 100 mM imidazole pH 8.0. Crystals were also obtained in 100 mM 
citric acid, 200 mM NaCl, 1.0 M (NH4)2H2PO4. The crystal dimensions are 
approximately 75 μm x 75 μm x 75 μm. (C) Cubic crystals of SeMet TcpF. 
Crystallization conditions were 1.0 M (NH4)2H2PO4, 240 mM NaCl, 100 mM 
imidazole pH 8.0. The dimensions for these crystals were approximately 200 μm 
x 200 μm x 200 μm (D) Oval-plate shaped crystals of the C-terminal domain of 
TcpF. These crystals grew in conditions of 100 mM MES pH 6.5, 10% v/v 
dioxane, 1.6 M (NH4)2SO4. Dimensions for these rounded edged crystals were 
approximately 100 μm x 500 μm x 10 μm. 
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Table 3-1. Crystallographic data collection for TcpF and TcpF-CTD 

 Native TcpF SeMet-TcpF TcpF-CTD 

Data collection    

Beamline ALS 8.2.1 SSRL 9-2 SSRL 11-1 

Space group F432 F432 C2221 

Cell dimensions    

a, b, c (Å) 224.8, 224.8, 224.8 225.3, 225.3, 225.3 64.22, 80.30, 56.09 

α, β, γ (°) 90.0, 90.0, 90.0 90.0 ,90.0, 90.0 90.0 ,90.0, 90.0 

Resolution (Å) 2.40 3.00 2.10 

Wavelength (Å) 1.0000 0.9116 0.9794 1.0722 

Completeness (%) 99.4 (97.2) 99.9 (99.9) 99.9 (99.9) 96.1 (91.1) 

Observed reflections 220,076 181,861 181,421 50,073 

Unique reflections 19,524 10,309 10,291 8452 

Rsym (%)a,b 8.2 (84.9) 11.5 (45.0) 11.8 (45.0) 2.5 (7.7) 

I/σ(I) 25.5 (2.3) 5.7 (1.8) 5.6 (1.8) 54.9 (22.9) 

Mosaicity (°) 0.32 0.30 0.30 1.50 

aValues in parenthesis correspond to the highest-resolution shell. 
bRsym is the unweighted R value on I between symmetry mates: ΣhklΣj|I(hkl)-<I(hkl)›|/ΣhklΣI(hkl). 
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Table 3-2. Refinement statistics for TcpF and TcpF-CTD 

 Native TcpF TcpF-CTD 

Refinement statistics   

Resolution limits (Å) 19.6-2.4 19.4-2.1 

Molecules per asymmetric unit 1 1 

Rcryst (%)c 22.9 16.9 

Rfree (%)d 25.6 23.8 

Number of reflections used for     
   refinement 

18,547 8029 

Number of atoms   

Protein 2149 1060 

Ligands  34 

Water 132 108 

B-factor (Å)   

Average 58.6 21.6 

Protein 60.2 19.8 

Ligands  37.2 

Water 33.1 19.7 

RMSD   

Bond lengths (Å) 0.009 0.021 

Bond angles (°) 1.13 1.82 

Ramachandran plot statistics (%)   

Most favoured 78.9 87.0 

Allowed 20.2 13.0 

Generously allowed 0.4 0 

Disallowed 0.4 0 

cRcryst = Σhkl||Fobs(hkl)| - |Fcalc(hkl)||/Σhkl|Fobs(hkl)|. 
dRfree is the cross-validation R-factor for 5% of reflections against which the model was not refined. 

 

The native TcpF crystal structure was solved by MAD phasing with 

selenomethionine (SeMet)-substituted protein as there are no known TcpF 

homologs that would allow phase determination by molecular replacement 
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methods. SeMet was incorporated into TcpF using the method of metabolic 

inhibition. Purified SeMet-TcpF protein was subject to MALDI-TOF analysis, 

which confirmed that SeMet was incorporated at each of its six methionines. The 

difference in mass between sulphur and selenium is ~ 46.89 Da, making the total 

mass difference to be 281.34 Da. The MALDI-TOF analysis indicated a mass 

difference of ~283 Da for native and SeMet-substituted protein, thus verifying that 

the SeMet was incorporated into all six methionines in TcpF (Figure 3-2). 

 

Figure 3-2. Mass spectrometry analysis of SeMet incorporated TcpF protein. 

  (A) Mass spectra of the unlabelled wild type TcpF protein with a molecular weight 
of ~35,847 Da. (B) Spectrum of the SeMet substituted TcpF protein with the 
strongest peak at 36,130 Da. The mass differences observed in the two spectra 
indicate a ~ 283 Da difference which is very close to the predicted mass of 6 
methionines replaced with SeMet of 281.34 Da. 
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SeMet-TcpF protein was subjected to crystallization trials and was found 

to grow in the same conditions as the native protein after 6 months of crystal 

growth at room temperature. The conditions were optimized by altering the salt 

and precipitant concentrations to produce diffraction quality crystals. Datasets 

were collected for two-wavelength MAD to 3.0 Å resolution for the remote and 

inflection point. SeMet-TcpF crystallized in the same space group as native TcpF 

with unit cell dimensions of a=b=c= 225 Å and α = β = γ = 90° (Table 3-1). The 

structure was solved using two-wavelength MAD to determine the initial phases 

which was extended to the native TcpF dataset. The statistics for data collection 

for native TcpF, SeMet-TcpF are provided in Table 3-2. 

An interpretable electron density map was obtained for residues 26-318 of 

the 318-residue protein, with the exception of residues 67-71 and 260-261, which 

contain surface-exposed loops. The N-terminal 25 residues are not resolved in 

the electron density map due to disorder or proteolysis of the N-terminal 

segment. TcpF has a bilobed structure with an N-terminal domain (NTD, residues 

1-185) and a C-terminal domain (CTD, residues 190-318) joined by an extended 

linker segment (residues 186-189) (Figure 3-3). The overall dimensions of the 

protein are ~ 73 Å x 36 Å x 24 Å. The globular NTD is comprised of a short 

twisted -sheet (1, residues 50-51; 6, residues 166-169; and 2, residues 106-

108) encapsulated by 7 short -helices (1-7: residues 30-37; 41-49; 57-62; 76-

85; 88-98; 112-124; and 129-135), with a second mixed twisted -sheet (5, 

residues 160-165; 3, residues 138-144; 4, residues 147-153; and 7, residues 
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182-184) forming the floor of this domain (Figure 3-3A). The two central strands 

of the second -sheet, 3 and 4, are longer than the outside strands and form a 

-hairpin that extends toward the CTD. A disulfide bond between residues Cys34 

and Cys47 covalently links the two N-terminal -helices (1 and 2). 

The linker connecting the NTD to the CTD extends from 7 of the second 

NTD -sheet. The CTD is a globular domain that consists of two twisted anti-

parallel -sheets stacked upon each other in a -sandwich, with a short -helix at 

either end (8, residues 215-221; and 9, residues 281-286). The topology of the 

-sandwich follows that of the fibronectin type III (FnIII) domain (Bork et al., 

1994), which has an immunoglobulin-like (Ig-like) fold. The “top” -sheet, which 

lies closest to the NTD, has 4 anti-parallel strands (11, residues 249-258; 10, 

residues 228-236; 13, residues 292-300; 14, residues 306-310; and 14’, 

residues 312-314) and the bottom -sheet has 3 anti-parallel strands (8, 

residues 191-194; 8’, residues 199-202; 9, residues 207-214; 12, residues 

266-268; and 12’, residues 270-273). The linker segment connecting the NTD 

and CTD leads into the first -strand (8) of the bottom -sheet. The curvature of 

the two -sheets is such that they together resemble a tight -barrel, made 

continuous by contacts between the last few residues of the long terminal strand 

of the top -sheet (11) and the short terminal strand (12’) of the bottom -

sheet. However, hydrogen bonds are not formed along the entire 11 strand, 

maintaining two pleated -sheets. Ig folds can range from 7 – 9 strands in two -
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sheets. The sheets are typically arranged with the main-chains of one -sheet at 

an angle of ~ 30° relative to the other -sheet (Chothia, 1984). The angle is 

determind based on the right hand twist of the -sheets and can vary from 20° to 

50° depending on the extent of the twist (Chothia, 1984). In -sandwiches, the -

strands may lie at a 90o angle to each other in the two -sheets. In both Ig folds 

and -sandwiches, bulky hydrophobic side chains form the interface between the 

-sheets and stabilize the fold. Some Ig domains require disulfide bonds to 

stabilize the fold (Bork et al., 1994). Furthermore, although Ig domains typically 

bind to their ligand via exposed loops, Ig-like domains can interact via the faces 

of sheets. Fibronectins can interact with carbohydrates or other partner 

molecules via the sheets. 
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Figure 3-3. X-ray crystal structure of TcpF. 

  (A) Full length TcpF is a bilobed structure comprised of an N-terminal domain 
(NTD, green) and a C-terminal domain (CTD, yellow) joined by a linker (residues 
186-189, magenta). (B) Topology diagram of TcpF. (C) Crystal structure of TcpF-
CTD. In the absence of the NTD, the linker segment enters the CTD at residue 
198. (D) Space-filling representation of TcpF showing the negatively charged cleft 
between the NTD and CTD. The protein is colored according to electrostatic 
potential, calculated using DELPHI (Oron et al., 2003), where red represents 
negative charge, blue is positive and white is uncharged (scale from -5 kT to + 5 
kT). 

Short segments of the CTD main chain as well as some side chain atoms 

were poorly defined in the electron density map of full length TcpF. The electron 

density map of the CTD of TcpF was not as clear as the NTD, which made the 

tracing of parts of the main chain ambiguous. The TcpF NTD has numerous 

contacts between neighbouring molecules in the crystal lattice that were 

stabilized by hydrogen bonds and electrostatic interactions (Figure 3-4B, D). 

Furthermore, although the N-terminal 25 residues were not resolved in the full 

length TcpF structure, there was space in the crystal lattice to accommodate it. It 
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is likely that this segment of the protein did not have many close contacts, either 

inter or intramolecularly, which is why it was not resolved in the structure. The 

CTD of the full length TcpF strucutre had fewer neighbouring subunits with less 

extensive contacts, which likely allowed more flexibility in this region leading to a 

less ordered electron density (Figure 3-4B, D). To obtain a higher quality electron 

density map for this region we determined a 2.1 Å resolution crystal structure of a 

recombinantly expressed CTD, including the linker (TcpF-CTD, residues 186-

318) (Figure 3-3C). This construct crystallized in the absence of the His-tag in the 

C2221 space group in 1.6 M (NH4)2SO4, 100 mM MES buffer pH 6.5 and 10% w/v 

dioxane. The crystals had a solvent content of 46% and contained one molecule 

in the asymmetric unit. The high quality electron density map for TcpF-CTD 

allowed us to fit all backbone and side chain atoms with the exception of distal 

side chain atoms for Trp227 and Lys318. The TcpF-CTD structure is essentially 

identical to that of the CTD in the full length TcpF structure for residues 198-318, 

with a root mean square deviation of 0.78 Å between C carbons over this 

region. However, the position of the linker and N-terminal segment (residues 

186-197) in TcpF-CTD differs substantially from that of the full length protein. 

Rather than entering this domain from the direction of the NTD and leading into 

the first -strand of the bottom -sheet (8), this segment is instead extended 

and forms a terminal -strand in the corresponding -sheet in a neighbouring 

symmetry-related molecule within the protein crystal lattice (Figure 3-5). Two 

TcpF-CTD molecules, Mol A and Mol B, form a dimer that is aligned along the 

crystallographic two-fold symmetry axis, and the N-terminal segment of each 
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monomer completes the -strand for its corresponding monomer partner. The 

interactions between these two molecules are mediated by hydrogen bonds and 

bury a total surface area of 1686 Å2 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-

srv/prot_int/pistart.html). Furthermore, the N-terminal His190 of one molecule 

forms a salt bridge with Asp214 of the other symmetry-related molecule. This 

strand-swapping is similar to the arrangement seen in the type II secretion 

pseudopilin PulG, in which the C-terminal segment of one subunit completes a -

sheet on the neighbouring subunit in the crystallographic dimer (Kohler et al., 

2004). The protein arrangement in the TcpF-CTD crystal appears to be an 

artifact of the N-terminal truncation and crystal packing, and we see no evidence 

of full length TcpF multimerization but the results suggest that the linker segment 

is indeed flexible. 
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Figure 3-4.  TcpF crystal contacts and B-factor. 

  (A) B-factor diagram of full length TcpF structure showing higher B-factors in the 
CTD. (B) TcpF coloured in B-factor spectrum with surface contacts illustrated by 
 the red surface from neighbouring subunits. (C) TcpF-CTD structure coloured by 
B-factors. (D) TcpF structure with symmetry related molecules shown about a 5 Å 
radius. (E) TcpF-CTD structure coloured as in (C) with the red surface indicating 
the crystal contacts mediated by neighbouring molecules. 
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Figure 3-5. TcpF-CTD dimer in the crystal lattice.  

  (A) Side view of the crystallographic dimer shown in cartoon representation. The 
N-terminal strand of Mol A forms a β-strand within the bottom β-sheet of Mol B 
and vice versa. (B) The dimer is rotated from its position in (A) about the vertical 
axis to look down the two-fold symmetry axis (black circle). 

In the full length TcpF structure, the NTD and CTD come together to form 

a curved elongated structure, with the linker located on the convex surface of the 

protein (Figure 3-3). The interface between the NTD and CTD is minimal, burying 

a total surface area of ~608.7 Å2 (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/msd-

srv/prot_int/pistart.html), due to side chain interactions between 7 and its 

preceding loop in the NTD and the 10-11 loop of the top -sheet of the CTD 

(Figure 3-3). In addition, Arg147, which lies on the -hairpin loop (3-4) of the 

NTD, extends across to the CTD 13-14 loop of the top -sheet (Figure 3-3A, 
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C). These contacts between the NTD and CTD leave a pocket or cleft between 

the two domains capable of accommodating a spherical volume of roughly 2500 

Å3 (Figure 3-3A, D) (http://www.ebi.ac.uk/thornton-srv/databases/profunc/). Given 

the tenuous contacts and flexible linker connecting the two domains, this cleft 

may open to accommodate an even larger volume. The ceiling of the cleft is 

formed by 6 and the -hairpin of the NTD and the floor is formed by the top -

sheet of the CTD. The interior surface of the cleft is lined with a mixture of 

charged, polar and hydrophobic residues and has an overall negative charge due 

to the presence of several acidic residues (Figure 3-3D). The lower lip of the cleft 

is lined by negatively charged residues in the CTD, including Glu251. TcpF has a 

number of surface-exposed aromatic residues in its CTD and the bottom of TcpF 

is quite hydrophobic (Figure 3-6). Trp227, Tyr250, Tyr257, Tyr280, Phe287 and 

Phe315 are exposed and found near the bottom of the TcpF structure. This 

hydrophobic patch may be important for TcpF function. The NTD of TcpF has 

much lower B-factors than that of the CTD, with only the surface exposed regions 

having relatively higher B-factors. The B-factors is a measure of the temperature 

or vibration of the molecules, thus indicating that the thermomotion was greater 

in the CTD than the NTD of full length TcpF. In contrast, B-factors are high 

throughout the CTD, particularly in residues that form the “bottom” 3-stranded β-

sheet (Figure 3-4A, B). In the case of the recombinant TcpF-CTD structure, the 

B-factors are much lower, comparable to the NTD of the full length TcpF. The 

pronounced differences in B-factors between the two domains are attributed to 

differences in crystal packing, as described above (Figure 3-4C, E). The overall 
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average B-factors for full length TcpF is 58.6 Å, whereas the average B-factors 

for the NTD and CTD of full length TcpF is 33.9 Å and 95.6 Å respectively. The 

TcpF-CTD construct has B-factors of 21.6 Å. 

 

Figure 3-6. Aromatic residues in the TcpF-CTD. 

  (A) Structure of TcpF showing the surface exposed aromatic amino acids. 
Residues are in green shown in ball and stick model. (B) Electrostatic diagram of 
the bottom view of TcpF. The protein is colored according to electrostatic 
potential, calculated using DELPHI (Oron et al., 2003), where red represents 
negative charge, blue is positive and white is uncharged (scale from -5 kT to + 5 
kT). (C) Same view as in B but shown in cartoon and stick models. 
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3.2.1. Identification of structural homologs of TcpF 

Since no amino acid sequence homologs have been identified for TcpF, a 

search of the Protein Structure Database was performed using the DALI server 

(http://ekhidna.biocenter.helsinki.fi/dali_server/) to identify structural homologs 

that might provide clues to TcpF functions. No structural homologs were 

identified for the full length protein, suggesting a unique fold for TcpF, hence the 

NTD and CTD were used for separate homology searches. Thirteen homologs 

were identified for the NTD alone (residues 26-185), all having z-scores of 3.1 or 

lower, indicating modest structural matches. Of these, 12 matches corresponded 

to the C-terminal domains of the Major Tropism Determinant (Mtd) protein 

variants (PDB code 2IOU) with 101 aligned residues with an RMSD of 3.6 Å. Mtd 

is a Bordetella bacteriophage receptor-binding protein and its CTD has a CLec 

domain fold (McMahon et al., 2005). The CLec fold is an - fold containing two 

-helices alternating with two anti-parallel -sheets (Weis et al., 1998), where 

one -sheet formed by two -strands 15 precedes the two -helices and then 

another -sheet composed of three strands 234 completes the fold (Weis et 

al., 1991). The NTD of TcpF exhibits a topology that is similar to the CLec 

domain of Mtd. The first -sheet formed by Mtd (15) consists of longer strands 

compared to TcpF. There are two -helices (6 and 7) in TcpF that connect the 

two -sheets and the second -sheet in TcpF has different connectivity 

compared to the corresponding -sheet in Mtd. In TcpF, the strands run from 

345 and then loops to 6 before completing the sheet with 7. Furthermore, 
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Mtd has an extended 23 loop whereas on TcpF, the strands 34 form a 

hairpin with a tight type II turn. The NTD of TcpF shares the CLec fold but lacks 

motifs for binding calcium and sugar, which are characteristic of lectins. Thus, the 

TcpF NTD is classified as a C-type lectin-like domain (CTLD). Another match 

found from DALI corresponded to domain D5 of InvA (PDB code 1CWV) from 

Yersinia pseudotuberculosis where the z-score was 2.3 with an RMSD of 3.5 Å 

for 78 Cα carbons. InvA, which has a CLec fold, is found on the surface of Y. 

pseudotuberculosis and binds to β1 integrins on host cells via its C-terminal D5 

domain, with Asp911 as the key residue for this interaction (Hamburger et al., 

1999). Although there is an Asp in an analogous position on the NTD of TcpF 

(Asp97), the orientation of the CTD of TcpF is not positioned such that it could 

contribute to integrin binding. Superpositions of TcpF-NTD with the CTLDs of 

Mtd-P1 and domain D5 of the Yersinia pseudotuberculosis invasion protein InvA 

are shown in Figures 3-7 and 3-8. Thus, despite the protein fold similarity 

between TcpF-NTD and CTLD-containing proteins, key differences between 

TcpF and these proteins make it unlikely that they share similar functions. 
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Figure 3-7. The NTD of TcpF has a C-type lectin-like domain with homology to 
Major Tropism Determinant proteins.  

  (A) Superposition of the TcpF NTD (residues 26-185) with Mtd-P1 (PDB code 
2IOU, residues 138-376), which superimpose over 101 aligned Cα with an RMSD 
of 3.6 Å. Mtds possess an extended loop that displays extreme amino acid 
sequence diversity and is involved in protein:protein interactions (McMahon et al., 
2005). However, the corresponding region in TcpF is not expected to share this 
function as this is the location of the β-hairpin (β3-β4) that contacts the CTD. 
Furthermore, TcpF does not show amino acid sequence variability in this or other 
regions of the protein (Krebs et al., 2009), so the significance of the shared 
protein scaffold between TcpF and the Mtds is not apparent. (B) TcpF structure, 
oriented as in (A) to show that the β-hairpin contacts the CTD and thus not 
accessible for protein binding unless the protein undergoes a conformational 
change to open up the cleft. 
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Figure 3-8. The TcpF NTD is structurally homologous to the C-terminal domain 
D5 of InvA.  

   (A) Superposition of the TcpF NTD (residues 31-171) with domain D5 of the Y. 
pseudotuberculosis InvA ectoprotein (PDB code 1CWV, residues 883-986), 
which also possesses a CTLD fold (Hamburger et al., 1999). The ectodomain of 
InvA forms an extended multi-domain protein on the surface of Y. 
pseudotuberculosis that binds to β1 integrins on host cells with the C-terminal D5 
domain. InvA does not have the canonical RGD integrin binding motif, but instead 
binds integrin via D5 and its adjacent Ig-like D4, which form a superdomain 
shown in (B), with Asp911 of D5 being critical for this interaction. (C) TcpF 
structure, orientated as in (A). The orientation of the TcpF NTD relative to the 
CTD differs substantially from that of the InvA D4/D5 domains and does not 
resemble an integrin binding superdomain. 
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More than 1200 structural homologs were identified for the TcpF CTD 

using the DALI server, most of which contain Ig-like folds. Members of the Ig 

superfamily are involved in a diverse array of functions and Ig-like folds are found 

on many proteins including antibodies, cell receptors, bacterial chaperones, 

fibronectin, integrin, cadherin and enzymes (Bork et al., 1994). From the DALI 

results, the highest z-scoring folds included erythropoietin receptor (z-score 6.2 

with an RMSD of 3.5 Å over 90 aligned residues out of 218) and interleukin-2 

receptor (z-score 6.1 with an RMSD of 3.2 Å over 90 aligned residues out of 204) 

(Figure 3-9). The erythropoietin receptor and interleukin-2 receptor are classified 

under the FnIII domain family, which resembles the immunoglobulin fold, and the 

TcpF CTD has a FnIII fold. The connectivity of the -strands in the TcpF CTD 

and other FnIII domains differ from that of the Ig-fold in that the C’ (11) strand of 

one -sheet leads into the second -sheet instead of continuing in the first -

sheet as it does in the Ig-fold (Leahy et al., 1992) (Figure 3-9). Some FnIII 

domains also have an RGD (Arg-Gly-Glu) motif that bind integrins (Leiss et al., 

2008) but no such sequence is present on TcpF. Although TcpF lacks the RGD 

motifs in the FnIII domain, there are helices in the loop regions between the -

strands. There is one -helix (8) between 9 and 10 and two -helices (9, 

10) in the 12’-13 loop. In addition, there is an extended loop between strands 

10-11. Thus, while the presence of the FnIII domain in the TcpF CTD is 

interesting and may suggest a role in protein:protein interactions, it does little to 

inform us on how TcpF might function in V. cholerae colonization. The NTD and 
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CTD together form a unique interface that may interact with partner proteins or 

glycoproteins to function in V. cholerae colonization. Alternatively, TcpF may 

interact directly with membranes via its patch of surface-exposed aromatic 

residues in the CTD.  

 

Figure 3-9. The TcpF CTD possesses a fibronectin type III domain and is 
structurally homologous to the interleukin-2 receptor and 
erythropoietin receptor ectodomains.  

  From the DALI search, the highest z-scoring folds include interleukin-2 receptor 
(z-score 6.7) and erythropoietin receptor (z-score 6.7), which are members of the 
fibronectin type III (FnIII) domain family. Superposition of the TcpF CTD (residues 
190-318) with (A) the interleukin-2 receptor N-terminal domain (IL-2R-NTD, 
residues 6-103, PDB code 2ERJ, RMSD 3.2 Å over 90 Cα) and (B) the 
ethrythropoetin receptor N-terminal domain (EPOR-NTD, residues 25-118, PDB 
code 1EBP, RMSD 3.5 Å over 90 Cα). Both interleukin-2 and erythropoietin 
receptors bind to their corresponding ligands via the loops at one end of the β-
sandwich (Livnah et al., 1996, Stauber et al., 2006). Although the TcpF CTD 
structure differs from these receptors in having an α-helix at either end of the β-
sandwich, these exposed regions of TcpF may also be involved in protein-protein 
interactions. (C) Full length TcpF, oriented as in (A). 
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3.2.2. Mapping Glu251/252 onto the TcpF crystal structure 

Antibodies against TcpF, when administered with V. cholerae, protect the 

infant mouse from colonization (Kirn & Taylor, 2005). To further identify important 

epitopes on TcpF, our collaborators generated and characterized monoclonal 

antibodies to purified TcpF (Megli et al., 2011). Monoclonal antibodies that 

recognized TcpF with high affinity were identified and tested in the infant mouse 

model to assay for protection. The binding site of the protective antibody mAb13 

was delineated based on its reactivity with overlapping peptides covering the 

entire TcpF sequence. A phage display peptide library was then used to more 

precisely define the epitope. mAb13 antibodies recognized peptides similar to the 

segment Tyr246 – Glu252 in the CTD of TcpF. Interestingly, several of the phage 

peptides selected by mAb13 contained the Pro-X-X-Glu-Glu  amino acid 

sequence, which suggests that the glutamates 251 and 252 in this region of TcpF 

are important for recognition of mAb13 to TcpF. Indeed this was the case as 

amino acid substitutions of both Glu251 and Glu252 residues to alanine in TcpF 

resulted in inability of mAb13 to bind to the protein, indicating that these 

glutamates are important for antibody recognition. The exposed antigenic peptide 

Tyr246 – Glu252 corresponds to part of the loop region after 10 onto the 11 

strand of the CTD (Figure 3-10). Residues Glu251 and Glu252, which are critical 

for mAb13 recognition of TcpF, are located in the CTD on the lower lip of the cleft 

(Figure 3-10). Both residues lie on 11, the terminal strand of the CTD top -

sheet. The Glu251 side chain is exposed and points into the cleft, whereas the 

Glu252 side lies on the opposite side of 11, flush with the TcpF surface. 
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Although both residues lie within the FnIII domain, their location is better suited to 

play a role in interactions involving the TcpF cleft than those involving the ends of 

the -sheets, which are typically involved in FnIII domain interactions. 

 

Figure 3-10. Identification of the epitopic region of TcpF recognized by mAb13. 

  (A) Mapping of the epitopic region Y246-E252 (highlighted in blue) onto the 
crystal structure of TcpF. The immunogenic region comprises the β10- β11 loop 
and half of the β11 strand of the CTD. The critical residues Glu251 and Glu252 
for mAB13 recognition are indicated. (B) Surface representation of TcpF to show 
this exposed epitope, which lies on the lip of the CTD at cleft between the two 
domains. 

Furthermore, our collaborators have shown that Glu251 and Glu252 are 

important for TcpF function (Megli et al., 2011). A TcpF-Glu251/Glu252 double 
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alanine substitution mutant secretes TcpF but is colonization deficient relative to 

the wild type strain, similar to a tcpF knockout strain (Megli et al., 2011). Thus the 

residues Glu251 and Glu252 in the cleft region are critical for in vivo TcpF 

function. 

3.2.3. Amino acid substituions in the TcpF cleft 

TcpF has two domains that form an interface with a cleft region. This 

region is likely to be important for TcpF function as amino acid substitution of the 

Glu251 and Glu252 to Ala resulted in defective colonization (Megli et al., 2011). 

However, those residues resided in the outside lip of the cleft. To further 

delineate residues critical for TcpF function in this cleft region, individual amino 

acid substitutions were constructed for Arg112Ala, Glu186Ala, Tyr246Ala and 

Lys307Ala (Figure 3-11). However, only two alterations Glu186Ala and 

Lys307Ala led to stable, secreted TcpF (Figure 3-11B,C), indicating that the other 

substitutions likely disrupted the TcpF fold. Arg112 forms electrostatic bonds with 

the Asp113 and Glu116 side chains, suggesting that these interactions are 

important in stabilizing the protein fold. The inability to synthesize stable TcpF for 

the Tyr246Ala substitution was unexpected as its side chain is exposed and not 

expected to interact with other parts of the protein. The Glu186Ala and 

Lys307Ala substitutions were cloned into the pKAS32 suicide vector that will be 

used for allelic exchange by Dr. Taylor who will also test for functional defects of 

these mutants using the infant mouse model. Although these mutants will not 
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directly inform us on the function of TcpF, they may further demonstrate the 

importance of the cleft region for TcpF function. 

 

Figure 3-11. Amino acid substitutions in the TcpF cleft. 

  (A) Structure of TcpF with the amino acids selected for substitutions in the cleft 
region are shown as stick models. (B) Coomassie blue stained gel of the 
periplasmic fraction of the cleft mutants showing that susbstitution E186A and 
K307A produced TcpF but not R112A and Y246A. (C) Western blotting with anti-
TcpF showing E186A and K307A altered TcpF are secreted into the supernatant.  

3.3. Discussion 

TcpF is a soluble protein critical for V. cholerae colonization that is 

secreted by the type IV pilus apparatus. The lack of in vitro functional assays for 

TcpF and the fact that there is no apparent amino acid sequence homology to 

other known proteins made it a challenging protein to study. Thus an integrated 
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study using genetic, immunological and structural approaches were used to 

further characterize TcpF.  

The atomic structure of TcpF was solved to 2.4 Å resolution. The 

architecture of TcpF, with discrete N- and C-terminal domains joined by a flexible 

linker, suggests that it may use the cleft between the domains to bind to a 

substrate. The linker segment provides the flexibility such that it may allow TcpF 

to accommodate a fairly large substrate. The TcpF structure appears to be 

unique, as we uncovered no structural homologs in our DALI search. Although 

we identified common folds in the individual domains, a CTLD fold in the NTD 

and a FnIII fold for the CTD, we failed to discover possible functions for TcpF 

from the homology searches, leading us to believe that the TcpF functional 

region may lie at the interface between the N-and C-terminal domains. This 

hypothesis is supported by immunological studies showing that a protective anti-

TcpF monoclonal antibody binds to the lower lip of the cleft (β11) and blocks 

TcpF functions, and that residues Glu251 and Glu252 within this region are 

critical to mAb13 binding and to TcpF function. It is likely that one or both of 

these residues mediate interactions with an unidentified binding partner to carry 

out TcpF’s role in V. cholerae colonization. To further study the cleft and its 

importance in TcpF function, I made several amino acid substitutions, which will 

be examined for their effect on TcpF colonization using the infant mouse model. 

Future work should be directed towards identifying TcpF binding partners to 

further elucidate its mechanism in V. cholerae colonization. 
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To characterize TcpF secretion, Krebs et al., made several internal 

deletions in TcpF and tested for its translocation (Krebs et al., 2009). Several 

deletions resulted in unstable proteins and our structural data confirm that these 

sites resided in the -sandwich core, likely disrupting the protein fold. One 

internal deletion, which removed residues 6-29 at the N-terminus of TcpF, 

produced a stable protein that accumulated in the periplasm and was defective 

for secretion into the culture supernatant (Krebs et al., 2009). This N-terminal 

region of TcpF is rich in hydroxyl residues including serine, threonine and 

tyrosine. Furthermore, this Ser/Thr region of TcpF, particularly segment 5-19, is 

highly conserved among environmental V. cholerae strains and TcpF from these 

strains is secreted (Krebs et al., 2009). Thus the N-terminus of TcpF is important 

for secretion and the Ser/Thr region may be the secretion signal. In the structure 

of TcpF, the initial 25 residues of the mature protein were not resolved either due 

to the N-terminus being flexible or to protein degradation during crystallization. It 

is possible that the Ser/Thr region not resolved in the structure represents the 

secretion signal for TcpF and that this region may exist as a flexible loop or be 

removed through proteolysis.  

Using linker scanning mutagenesis (LSM), Krebs et al., identified several 

insertions in the CTD that resulted in secreted TcpF but were defective for 

colonization (Krebs et al., 2009). These insertions at Gly205, Ala206, Ser288 

were mapped to the exposed loops between the 8-9 strands and after 10 of 

the TcpF structure. Exposed loops of Ig-like domains are potential sites of 
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interaction and insertions in these regions may have disrupted binding of TcpF to 

its target, resulting in colonization defects (Krebs et al., 2009). These results 

suggest that the CTD loops may be important for TcpF function.  

Previous studies support an extracellular role for TcpF, possibly as a 

mediator of bacterial-bacterial or bacterial-epithelial cell interactions (Kirn & 

Taylor, 2005). Although TcpF appears to operate outside of the bacterial cell, in 

vivo experiments using the mouse model showed that secreted TcpF from a wild 

type strain cannot rescue the colonization defect in strains lacking TcpF (∆tcpF) 

(Kirn et al., 2003). These results postulate that TcpF must act locally, within 

direct proximity of the cell from which it is secreted. In addition, antibodies 

against TcpA and TcpF show synergistic protection from V. cholerae challenge 

(Megli et al., 2011), which implies that TcpF has a function distinct from TcpA. 

Interestingly, the kinetics of clearance of a TcpF mutant are identical to those of a 

TcpA mutant (Kirn & Taylor, 2005), suggesting that these two proteins act 

simultaneously during colonization. TcpF may function as a unique mediator of 

attachment by interacting with both the bacterium and the intestinal epithelium. 

Currently there are no effective vaccines against cholera (Charles & Ryan, 

2011). Immunization with TcpF can generate a humoral response and TcpF-

specific antibodies can delay progression of disease in the mouse model of 

infection in passive immunization studies (Megli et al., 2011). The synergistic 

effects between TcpA and TcpF antibodies indicate the potential of a 

multicomponent subunit vaccine formulation containing both TcpA and TcpF to 
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generate a protective immune response against cholera infection. Antibodies 

produced against functional determinants of TcpF may directly inhibit the activity 

of TcpF or may prevent it from binding its target, thereby preventing V. cholerae 

colonization. Thus TcpF would be a potential candidate to include in the 

construction of a multicomponent subunit vaccine for cholera.  

The exact function of TcpF remains to be elucidated but this study 

presents the unique atomic structure of TcpF and our collaborators define a 

protective antibody that maps to a functional region on the surface of the protein. 

Thus the structure provides a basis for future structure-based mutagenesis 

studies to delineate TcpF functions. TcpF remains an important component of V. 

cholerae colonization and further investigation on its functions will aid in the 

identification of effective vaccines and therapeutics in preventing and treating 

cholera disease. 
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4. Crystal Structure of CofJ from 
Enterotoxigenic Escherichia coli  

4.1. Introduction 

The CFA/III pili and longus pili belong to the type IVb pili family and are 

closely related to the TCP of V. cholerae (Honda et al., 1984, Giron et al., 1994, 

Giron et al., 1997). Genes encoding for the type IV pili are located on an operon 

and require a dozen proteins for pilus assembly. Each of these operons encode 

for a gene that has an unknown function and occupy the same genetic position. 

In V. cholerae, TcpF, encoded in the tcp operon, is a colonization factor that is 

secreted by the TCP machinery (Kirn et al., 2003). The mechanism of TcpF 

function is elusive and it is not homologous to other known proteins. Interestingly, 

in the cof and lng operons, there are genes syntenic to tcpF, cofJ and lngJ 

respectively, whose functions are also unknown. Sequence analysis indicates 

that CofJ, like TcpF, has a signal peptide for translocation into the periplasmic 

space. In addition, the synteny shared by the two genes and their similar 

molecular weights suggested that CofJ and TcpF have similar roles and may 

even have similar structures despite the lack of sequence similarity. 
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4.2. Results 

4.2.1. Atomic structure of CofJ 

To understand the function of CofJ in ETEC pathogenesis, its structure 

was determined using X-ray crystallography. Since, like TcpF, CofJ is 

translocated to the periplasm, a strategy similar to that used for TcpF was used 

to obtain large quantities of protein. Untagged native CofJ was overexpressed to 

saturate the periplasm from the pCofJ plasmid by an arabinose-inducible 

promoter in a tcpF knockout V. cholerae strain. CofJ was purified from the 

periplasmic fraction of the cell by ammonium sulphate precipitation. Initial 

attempts to purify CofJ using the TcpF purification strategy were unsuccessful. 

CofJ did not bind to ionic columns and was instead purified on a phenyl 

sepharose column followed by size exclusion chromatography. 

Purified CofJ protein was placed into crystallization screening trials and 

native CofJ crystals were obtained in several conditions containing polyethylene 

glycol (PEG). Initial conditions gave plate crystals in 100 mM MES pH 6.0, 200 

mM CaCl2 and 20% PEG 6000 and 100 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 200 mM CaCl2 and 

20% PEG 6000 (Figure 4-1A). These conditions were further optimized to 

produce larger crystals but these did not diffract past 3.2 Å resolution using 

synchrotron radiation. CofJ also crystallized in 100 mM BisTris propane pH 6.5, 

200 mM NaI and 20% PEG 3350 (Figure 4-1B) after a month of growth and the 

conditions were optimized to obtain diffraction quality crystals. A native diffraction 

data set for these crystals was collected to 2.55 Å resolution at SSRL. CofJ 
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crystallized in the trigonal P3121 space group with unit cell dimensions of a = b = 

144 Å and c = 59 Å with the angles α = β = 90° and γ = 120° (Table 4-1). There is 

1 molecule in the asymmetric unit with a solvent content of 72% by Matthew’s 

coefficient (Matthews, 1968) (Table 4-2). 

 

Figure 4-1. Crystals of full length CofJ.  

  (A) Plate-like crystals were grown in 100 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 200 mM CaCl2, and 
20% PEG 6000. (B) Diffraction quality CofJ crystals grew in 100 mM BisTris 
propane pH 6.5, 230 mM NaI, and 20% PEG 3350. Similar crystals were also 
obtained with 220-250 mM NaBr and RbBr. The crystal dimensions are 
approximately 280 μm x 720 μm x 160 μm. (C) SeMet labelled CofJ protein that 
crystallized in similar conditions as the native protein. 

Since CofJ has no sequence similarity to any known protein except LngJ, 

whose structure is also unknown, its structure could not be determined by 

molecular replacement. Since bromine and iodine were present in the 

crystallization solution (NaBr and NaI), we collected diffraction data at 

wavelengths corresponsing to their absorption but were unable to identify heavy 

atom sites using SOLVE (Terwilliger & Berendzen, 1999). Thus, we used 

selenomethionine substituted CofJ crystals to solve the structure using MAD 

phasing (Figure 4-1C). An interpretable electron density map was obtained for 
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residues 23 – 326 for the 326 amino acid protein. No electron density was 

observed for the N-terminal 22 residues and loop residues 48-50. To determine 

whether the N-terminal segment was missing due to proteolysis or was simply 

unresolved due to disorder, purified CofJ was analysed by mass spectrometry. 

Purified CofJ has a MW of 37,249 Da, an exact match to the predicted MW of 

37,251 Da, minus two protons for the disulphide bond. Moreover, SDS-PAGE 

analysis of CofJ protein crystals indicated that both purified and crystallized CofJ 

are the same molecular weight, indicating that the N-terminal 22 residues are 

present in the crystal structure but are disordered. This region is surrounded by 

solvent in the CofJ crystal lattice, rather than being stabilized by contacts with 

neighboring molcules. Hydrogen bonds and electrostatic contacts with other 

neighbouring molecules occurred near the N-terminal segment or the “top”, as 

well the C-terminus or the “bottom” of the CofJ structure (Figure 4-3C).  

CofJ is a large -sandwich protein with 7 short α-helices on its surface. 

The overall dimensions of the structure are 63 Å x 44 Å x 36 Å (Figure 4-2), 

comparable to that of TcpF (73 Å x 36 Å x 24 Å). A disulphide bond between 

Cys26 and Cys323 links the N-terminus with the C-terminal α-helix. The β-

sandwich is formed by two large -sheets where one sheet is made of six -

strands (β10, β1, β19, β20, β16, β15) and the other has seven -strands (β18, 

β14, β13, β11, β5, β9, β8). The smaller -sheet is a loosely twisted -sheet with 

mixed topology where strands β1, β19 and strands β16, β20 are arranged in 

parallel and the others are anti-parallel. All the -strands in the larger sheet are 
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anti-parallel to each other. The core of the -sandwich is stabilized by 

hydrophobic interactions. In addition to the large globular -sandwich, there are 3 

smaller anti-parallel -sheets: β2, β3, β4 form a 3-stranded -sheet whereas β6, 

β7 and β12, β17 form 2-stranded -sheets. There are 7 -helices located on 

exposed loops surrounding the structure. One -helix (α5) is situated on the 

exposed face of the large -strand. Electrostatic analysis shows that the protein 

surface is somewhat hydrophobic with patches of negative charges on either side 

flanking the -sandwich (Figure 4-4). Interestingly, the bottom of the structure is 

very hydrophobic with very few charged residues present. Many hydrophobic 

residues are localized in this region including Phe52, Tyr53, Tyr76, Tyr202, 

Tyr243 and Tyr298 which are surface exposed. Similarily in TcpF, the C-terminal 

domain also has a hydrophobic patch but CofJ is more hydrophobic than TcpF 

(Figure 4-4). The CofJ structure has relatively low B-factors with an overall value 

of 25.6 Å, consistent with a well-ordered protein (Figure 4-3A, B). 
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Table 4-1. Crystallographic data collection for CofJ 

 Native CofJ SeMet-CofJ 

Data collection   

Beamline SSRL 9-2 SSRL 9-2 

Space group P3121 P3121 

Cell dimensions   

a, b, c (Å) 143.50, 143.50, 59.29 144.56, 144.56, 59.51 

α, β, γ (°) 90.0, 90.0, 120.0 90.0, 90.0, 120.0 

Resolution (Å) 2.55 3.00 

Wavelength (Å) 0.9790 0.9100 0.9794 

Completeness (%) 98.2/91.0 99.9/99.9 99.9/99.9 

Observed reflections 319,315 367,454 295,288 

Unique reflections 21,847 14,586 19,010 

Rsym (%)a,b 7.6/37.2 9.1/26.7 7.9/25.5 

I/σ(I) 25.7/3.1 23.0/6.7 24.4/6.7 

Mosaicity (°) 0.59 1.07 1.07 

aValues in parenthesis correspond to the highest-resolution shell. 
bRsym is the unweighted R value on I between symmetry mates: ΣhklΣj|I(hkl)-<I(hkl)›|/ΣhklΣI(hkl). 
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Table 4-2. Refinement statistics for CofJ 

 Native CofJ 

Refinement statistics  

Resolution limits (Å) 30.0 – 2.6 

Molecules per asymmetric unit 1 

Rcryst (%)c 21.3 

Rfree (%)d 24.2 

Number of reflections used for  
   refinement 

20666 

Number of atoms  

Protein 2475 

Ligands 32 

Water 59 

B-factor (Å)  

Average 25.6 

Protein 25.4 

Ligands 48.5 

Water 25.6 

RMSD  

Bond lengths (Å) 0.009 

Bond angles (°) 1.19 

Ramachandran plot statistics (%)  

Most favoured 98.0 

Allowed 2.0 

cRcryst = Σhkl||Fobs(hkl)| - |Fcalc(hkl)||/Σhkl|Fobs(hkl)|. 
dRfree is the cross-validation R-factor for 5% of reflections against which the model was not refined. 
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Figure 4-2. X-ray crystal structure of CofJ.  

  (A) Full length CofJ is a globular β-sandwich with α-helices surrounding the 
protein on surface exposed loops. The N-terminus and C-terminus are joined 
covalently by a disulphide bond between Cys26 and Cys323 shown in cyan. (B) 
Topology diagram of CofJ. Leu199 and Thr201 are shown in stick models. 
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Figure 4-3. CofJ crystal packing and B-factor analysis. 

  (A) CofJ structure shown in cartoon diagram coloured by B-factors. (B) CofJ 
structure coloured as in (A) with surface regions in red showing the areas of 
crystal contacts. (C) Packing of CofJ in the crystal lattice with neighbouring 
subunits shown in grey. 
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From the N-terminus CofJ starts off with β1 (residues 34-39) from the 6-

stranded β-sheet and loops towards a small 3-stranded β-sheet formed by β2, 

β3, β4 (residues 44-46; 52-55; 58-61). The chain leads to a short 310-helix (α1, 

residues 73-76) and enters the large 7-stranded β-sheet at the β5 strand 

(residues 81-88), which loops over to β6 and β7 that forms a 2-stranded sheet 

(residues 106-108; 112-114). The polypeptide chain then traces to β8 (residues 

122-123) and travels to β9 (residues 131-136) to loop over to β10 (residues 144-

148) of the opposite sheet only to curve back to β11 (residues 155-163) of the 7-

stranded sheet. From here the protein chain forms the longest α-helix of 11 

residues (α2, residues 175-185), which leads into β12 (residues 189-191) 

followed by a single-turn α-helix (α3, residues 192-195) that loops over to β13 

(residues 211-218). β13 traverses into β14 (residues 227-233) with nearest 

connectivity that links to β15 (residues 235-240), the last strand of the 6-stranded 

sheet. The protein chain continues to β16 (residues 244-253) followed by a 

single-turn 310–helix (α4, residues 256-259) and a small β-strand (β17 residues 

268-270) before forming the last strand of the 7-stranded sheet (β18, residues 

272-277). The polypeptide chain continues with the 310-helix α5 (residues 280-

282) and leads into one of the two twisted β-strands of the 6-stranded sheet 

(β19, residues 283-296). The polypeptide chain traces short 310-helix (α6, 

residues 297-299) and completes the last twisted strand β20 (residues 301-312) 

and ends with α7 (residues 317-322) at the C-terminus of the protein which is 

bridged by a disulphide bond linking the N-terminus. 
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Figure 4-4. Electrostatic surface of CofJ and aromatic residues.  

  (A) Space filling model of CofJ with electrostatic distribution on the surface of the 
structure. The electrostatic potential is calculated using DELPHI (Oron et al., 
2003) where red represents negative charge, blue is positive charge and white 
represents no charge (scale from -5 kT to +5 kT). (B) Cartoon diagram of CofJ 
with aromatic side chains shown in stick model in the same orientation as (A). (C) 
Bottom view of the CofJ structure with the electrostatic surface. The structure is 
rotated about the horizontal axis by 90° as shown. Scale is the same as in (A). 
(D) Cartoon diagram with stick models of the same orientation as in (C). 

4.2.2. Identification of structural homologs with Dali 

CofJ does not share any sequence homology to any other known proteins, 

hence a search was performed using the DALI server 

(http://ekhidna.biocenter.helsinki.fi/dali_server/) to identify structural homologs 

that might provide insight into the function of CofJ. Many structural homologs 

were retrieved from the DALI server. Amongst these, the tops hits were the pore-

forming toxins perfringolysin O (PFO, PDB code 1PFO) and intermedilysin (ILY, 
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PDB code 1S3R) having low to modest z-score of 5.2 and 5.1, respectively. CofJ 

shares structural homology to these proteins by virtue of the β-sandwich fold 

which aligns to the C-terminal domain of perfringolysin (residues 392 – 500) with 

an RMSD of 3.9 Å over 102 aligned Cα and aligns to intermedilysin (residues 415 

– 528) with an RMSD of 3.5 Å, over 102 Cα (Figure 4-5, 4-6.). CofJ has a similar 

topology to domain 4 of the cytolysins but has 3 additional β-strands on its anti-

parallel β-sheet and 2 additional β-srands on its mixed β-sheet (Figures 4-5, 4-6). 

The loop L1 of the cytolysins have the residues Thr-Leu which are critical for 

binding to membrane cholesterol (Farrand et al., 2010). Within the loop regions 

of CofJ, the Leu199 and Thr201 are found on a surface exposed loop at the tip of 

the structure (Figures 4-5, 4-6). However, the position of these residues is slightly 

different in CofJ than the ones found in the cytolysins. For the cytolysins, the Thr-

Leu are found in the L1 loop between the β-sheets, but in CofJ, these residues 

are closer to the 6 stranded β-sheet. Therefore, CofJ may bind to lipid 

membranes in a similar manner like the cytolysins. In summary, structural 

homology between CofJ and the cytolysins suggest that CofJ binds to host cells 

membranes during ETEC colonization.  
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Figure 4-5. Alignment of structural homologs identified by DALI.  

  (A) CofJ structure in cartoon diagram alone. (B) Superposition of perfringolysin O 
(PDB code 1PFO) onto the structure of CofJ with an RMSD of 3.9 Å over 102 Cα 

carbons. The structure of CofJ is confined to the C-terminal domain of the 
cholesterol-dependent cytolysins (CDC) proteins. This region has been shown to 
be important for cell binding. (C) PFO shown alone in the same orientation as in 
(B). The Thr and Leu residues are shown in stick models. 
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Figure 4-6. Alignment of structural homologs identified by DALI.  

  (A) Superposition of intermedilysin (PDB code 1S3R) onto the structure of CofJ 
with an RMSD of 3.5 Å over 102 aligned Cα. (B) Intermedilysin shown alone in 
the same orientation as in A). Thr and Leu residues are shown in stick models. 

4.2.3. Computational model of LngJ  

Because the sequenes of CofJ and LngJ are very similar, (58% identity by 

BLAST analysis) the CofJ structure was used to construct a homology model for 

LngJ. Sequence alignment of the proteins was done using ClustalW and the 

homology model was built using SWISS-MODEL (Arnold et al., 2006) 

(swissmodel.expasy.org) (Figure 4-7, 4-8). lngJ is located on the lng operon 

which encodes for longus pili, and is syntenic to cofJ in the cof operon (Gomez-
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Duarte et al., 2007). LngJ is 373 amino acids in length whereas CofJ is 348 

amino acids, thus LngJ is 26 amino acids longer than CofJ. The N-termini of the 

mature sequences are highly conserved with 85% amino acid sequence identity 

for the first 40 amino acids (Figure 4-7). The homology model of LngJ is very 

similar to that of CofJ (Figure 4-8). The conserved N- and C-terminal Cys are 

predicted to form a disulphide bond as seen for CofJ. Additional amino acids in 

LngJ lead to predicted structural variations: a 5 amino acid extension of the loop 

between β5 strand and α1 helix; two insertions in the loop region between α3 and 

β13 of 8 and 5 residues; a one amino acid insertion between α4 and β17; and the 

α6 helix is expected to have 6 additional residues (Figure 4-8A, B). One of the 

loop insertions between α3 and β13 is located after the putative membrane 

binding loop. Comparison of the structures and sequence show that most of the 

divergent residues in LngJ are localized to surface exposed loops of the structure 

while only a few of the residues being located in the β-sandwich core (Figure 4-

8A, B). Interestingly, CofJ Leu199, which may be involved in membrane binding, 

is conserved in LngJ as Leu204 and Thr201of CofJ is conserved as Thr202. 

Comparison of the electrostatic surfaces of the CofJ structure with the LngJ 

model shows they are very similar, although LngJ appears to be more negatively 

charged (Figure 4-4A, 4-8C, D). Due to the structural similarities between CofJ 

and LngJ they likely share similar functions in ETEC colonization, although 

differences in surface-exposed residues may indicate distinct binding partners. 
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Figure 4-7. Sequence alignment of LngJ and CofJ.  

  Amino acid sequence alignment between ETEC CofJ and ETEC LngJ. 
Secondary structure is indicated above the sequence. Alignment was done using 
ClustalW and Espript. The highlight regions in purple indicate regions of 
insertions of LngJ in CofJ sequence. 
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Figure 4-8. Homology model of LngJ compared to CofJ.  

  (A) Model of LngJ (light blue) aligned to CofJ (orange) with the insertion residues 
shown in purple since LngJ is longer than CofJ by 26 amino acids. The structures 
are very similar, with subtle differences between them. (B) Model of LngJ based 
on the structure of CofJ shown in cartoon. (C) Electrostatic surface 
representation of LngJ. The electrostatic potential is calculated using DELPHI 
(Oron 2003) where red represents negative charge, blue is positive charge and 
white represents no charge (scale from -5 kT to +5 kT). (D) Electrostatic surface 
potential of CofJ is shown for comparison with the same scale as in (C). 
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4.3. Discussion  

Proteins encoded in the cof operon are not well characterized. However, 

the similarities of the individual components with other proteins in other type IV 

pili systems including TCP of V. cholerae suggest that they would have related 

functions. The type IV pilus operons from ETEC and V. cholerae share very 

similar genetic organization. Analysis of the operons indicates that the ETEC cof 

and lng operons are most similar but are also related to the tcp and cfc operons 

of V. cholerae and C. rodentium respectively (Manning, 1997, Giron et al., 1997, 

Mundy et al., 2003). Recently, the structure of the ETEC pilin CofA was solved 

and is very similar to V. cholerae TcpA despite having only 38% amino acid 

identity (Kolappan et al., 2012). Aside from CofA, no other protein of the cof 

operon has been structurally or functionally characterized. We chose to 

characterize CofJ due to its similarities to V. cholerae TcpF, which suggested 

that it might also play a key role in pathogenesis.  

The structure of CofJ was solved and revealed a large β-sandwich 

composed of a 7-stranded β-sheet stacked against a 6-stranded twisted β-sheet. 

CofJ is decorated with 3 minor β-sheets at the periphery of the β-sandwich while  

short α-helices (single turns) are present in loop regions at both ends of the 

structure surrounding the globular β-sandwich. The longest α-helix (11 residues) 

lies at an almost 90° angle along the larger face of the β-sandwich.The N-

terminus is connected to the C-terminal α-helix by a disulphide bond. Although 

structural homology searches did not clearly identify a function for CofJ, its 
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similarities to several pore-forming toxins of the cholesterol dependent cytolysin 

family suggest a potential membrane binding role for this protein. 

Although TcpF and CofJ share many similarities, both having signal 

peptides for periplasmic secretion and being syntenic in their respective operons, 

their structures are very different. Both structures have a β-sandwich architecture 

but display different folds and topologies. However, both proteins are of similar 

overall size and have aromatic residues clustered near the bottom of the 

structure forming a hydrophobic patch. It is possible that this region may be 

important for their undefined functions.  

ETEC generates a number of different colonization factors that facilitate 

adherence to host cells (Gaastra & Svennerholm, 1996, Nataro & Kaper, 1998) . 

Amongst these, CFA/III and longus pili are not well characterized. Type IV pili 

have been shown to play an important role in many pathogens by providing a 

diverse array of functions. The type IV pili machinery, sharing homology with 

many components of the type II secretion system, is not only a biogenesis 

apparatus for assembling pilus filaments but also functions as a secretion system 

that secretes colonization factors and proteases (Korotkov et al., 2012, Peabody 

et al., 2003, Nunn, 1999, Ayers et al., 2010). Although the defined role of CofJ 

remains elusive and challenging to study without a good animal model system, 

solving the structure has provided some clues towards its potential function 

through homology searches. These similarities with other structures suggest that 

CofJ may mediate membrane binding during bacterial infection. Using a 
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structural approach to understand the function of CofJ has enabled the 

identification of regions that may be involved in membrane binding and are the 

focus of the next chapter and future experiments to more clearly characterize the 

importance and function of CofJ in ETEC pathogenesis. 
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5. Characterization of CofJ secretion and 
membrane binding interactions 

5.1. Introduction 

The secretion of the colonization factor TcpF by V. cholerae and 

proteases by D. nodosus are prime examples of type IV pilus-dependent 

secretion (Han et al., 2007, Kennan et al., 2001, Kirn et al., 2003). CofJ, encoded 

on the cof operon of ETEC (Taniguchi et al., 2001), occupies the same position 

as TcpF in their respective operons. TcpF and CofJ both have signal peptides for 

translocation to the periplasm and TcpF crosses the inner membrane by the Sec-

dependent pathway (Kirn et al., 2003). The similarities between TcpF and CofJ 

suggest that they may have analogous functions in bacterial colonization of the 

host. Structural analysis and homology searches have uncovered few clues 

regarding the function of CofJ. However, the limited structural similarities of CofJ 

with the cytolysins have provided some insight suggesting a role in binding to 

membranes. This chapter focuses on the functional and secretion aspects of 

CofJ. 
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5.2. Results 

5.2.1. ETEC secrete CofJ and secretion requires the 55-kb 
viurlence plasmid  

CofJ is encoded on the cof operon and does not share homology to any 

other known proteins aside from ETEC LngJ, encoded on the lng operon. All of 

the cof gene products except CofJ are homologus to pilus assembly components 

(Figure 1-4). Furthermore, cofJ is syntenic to tcpF in V. cholerae in the tcp 

operon and encodes a soluble protein. CofJ expression and secretion were 

assayed in ETEC strain 31-10, which carries the 55-kb virulence plasmid 

containing the 14-kb cof operon and expresses CFA/III pili (Taniguchi et al., 

2001), and in ETEC 31-10P, which has lost the virulence plasmid. ETEC 31-10 

produces CofJ and secretes it into the extracellular milieu, as shown by SDS-

PAGE and immunoblot analysis of whole cell culture (WCC) and culture 

supernatants (SN), but no CofJ is produced in ETEC strain 31-10P (Figure 5-1A). 

Furthermore, when CofJ is expressed exogenously off a plasmid in ETEC 31-

10P cells lacking the 55-kb virulence plasmid, CofJ is synthesized but not 

secreted across the outer membrane (Figure 5-1A), suggesting that secretion 

into the extracellular milieu is mediated by proteins encoded on this plasmid. 

Based on commonalities between CofJ and TcpF, we hypothesize that the 

CFA/III assembly machinery is responsible for CofJ secretion. 

Interestingly, the secreted form of CofJ (SN) runs at ~37 kDa, consistent 

with a calculated molecular mass of 37,251 Da, but the WCC form runs at a 

lower apparent mass of ~35 kDa (Figure 5-1B). In addition, the periplasmic form 
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has the same electrophoretic mobility as the SN form, suggesting these are the 

same species. It is surprising that the WCC form has a higher mobility than that 

of the secreted and periplasmic forms as the total CofJ in the WCC would include 

these forms as well as the preprocessed CofJ, which should run at a lower 

mobility because it is a larger protein. Thus we wondered if the discrepancy in 

mobility of the WCC and secreted forms was due to heat modifiability. Heat 

modifiability is observed in outer membrane β-barrel proteins (OMPs) in Gram-

negative bacteria including E. coli OmpA, Bacteroides distasonis HMP-1 and 

Bordetella pertussis FhaC (Nakamura & Mizushima, 1976, Wexler et al., 1992, 

Jacob-Dubuisson et al., 1999). In these OMPs, two forms are observed by SDS-

PAGE: one form with higher electrophoretic mobility is found when proteins are 

solubilized in sample buffer without heat and the other form is created by boiling 

the protein in sample buffer resulting in the protein with a lower electrophoretic 

mobility that runs at a higher apparent molecular weight (Heller, 1978). The 

denaturing ionic detergent SDS binds to denatured proteins proportionally to the 

molecular mass. Thus, all proteins have equal charge:mass ratios and will run 

through a gel according to their size, with smaller proteins migrating more 

quickly. However, in the case of proteins rich in β-sheets such as OMPs, SDS 

tends to bind at disproportionately high levels when they are not heat denatured, 

causing these proteins to migrate faster than other proteins that completely 

denature under these condtions (Yu et al., 1979). Thus, when OMPs are not 

heated they have an apparent mass that is lower than their calculated mass 

(Heller, 1978, Nakamura & Mizushima, 1976). After boiling in SDS, OMPs 
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completely denature and bind SDS levels relative to their masses and migrate 

normally. The supernatant form of CofJ, which is rich in β-strands exhibits heat 

modifiability: when SN samples were not heated, CofJ runs at a higher 

electrophoretic mobility relative to the heated sample, giving an apparent mass of 

~35 kDa (Figure 5-1B). Interestingly, the WCC samples showed no change in 

electrophoretic mobility induced by heating, running at an apparent mass of 35 

kDa regardless of heating.  

 

Figure 5-1. CofJ is secreted in ETEC 31-10.  

  (A) Expression and secretion of CofJ is seen in ETEC strains harbouring the 55 
kb virulence plasmid but CofJ is not produced in ETEC 31-10P cells. Even the 
addition of CofJ expressed on a plasmid only allows expression of CofJ but not 
secretion in ETEC 31-10P. (B) Heat Modifiability of CofJ where unheated 
secreted CofJ runs with a higher electrophoretic mobility than heated secreted 
CofJ, which runs at the correct predicted MW. Each of the heated samples were 
boiled for 10 minutes. MWM = molecular weight markers; WCC = whole cell 
culture; SN = supernatant. 
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5.2.2. Introduction of the ETEC cof operon into a non-pathogenic 
E. coli strain  

To test if CofJ is secreted by the CFA/III biogenesis apparatus, deletion of 

cofA from the ETEC 31-10 virulence plasmid was attempted using the RED 

recombinase system (Datsenko & Wanner, 2000). This system has been used to 

knockout genes in the lng operon as seen in ETEC E9034A (Clavijo et al., 2010). 

The RED recombinase system utilizes two homologous recombination events, 

the first of which is mediated by the RED recombinase to replace the gene of 

interest with a kanamycin resistance cassette, kanR, flanked by sequences 

flanking the target gene. KanR is later removed in a second recombination step. 

This procedure was unsuccessful as the virulence plasmid proved to be highly 

unstable and was lost during transformation of the kan cassette. After multiple 

attempts at introducing DNA into ETEC 31-10, this strategy was abandoned. 

As an alternate strategy to demonstrate CFA/III-mediated secretion of 

CofJ, the entire cof operon (14 kb) was PCR-amplified out of ETEC 31-10 and 

cloned into a plasmid. Cloning of the 14 kb fragment required the use of more 

robust polymerases to amplify such a large DNA fragment as attempts with 

polymerases used for conventional PCR did not work. The Herculase Fusion II 

enzyme was used and successfully amplified the entire 14 kb fragment in high 

yield. However, attempts to clone the PCR fragment into the cloning vectors 

pGEM-T (Promega) and CloneJet (Fermentas) were unsucsseful as they did not 

generate plasmids with the correct insertion. Thus, the 14 kb PCR fragment was 

cloned into the tetracycline resistance gene of the low copy plasmid, pACYC184 
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(ATCC) and the ligation products were transformed into electrocompetent JM109 

cells. Many colonies were screened for loss of tetracycline resistance and those 

colonies that were sensitive to tetracycline were further screened by colony PCR 

to demonstrate the presence of cof operon genes. After many rounds of 

screening, a few clones were identified that appeared to possess the intact cof 

operon. One of these clones was chosen for further study. This new plasmid, 

pcof, was transformed into E. coli HB101 cells, resulting in strain AY68. Strain 

AY68 appears to fully express the cof operon as CofA and CofJ levels are 

comparable to those of ETEC 31-10 and CofJ is secreted (Figure 5-2A). 

Furthermore, pili are present on the surfaces of AY68 cells at wild type levels and 

with a morphology indistinct from those of ETEC 31-10 (Figure 5-3 A,C). To 

confirm that the AY68 pili are indeed CFA/III, they were immunogold labelled and 

imaged by EM. ETEC 31-10 and AY68 pili were gold-labelled but no pili or gold 

labelling were present in ETEC 31-10P (Figure 5-3 E,F,G). Thus pcof encodes 

for all the genes necessary for formation of the CFA/III pili and for CofJ 

expression and secretion. Using this strain, the effects of the different genes on 

CofJ secretion were examined. 
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Figure 5-2. CofA and CofJ are produced in AY68 and CofJ is secreted by CFA/III 
assembly systsem.  

  (A) Immunoblot showing CofJ and CofA are expressed in HB101-pcof (AY68) at 
levels comparable to ETEC 31-10. (B) Immunoblot with anti-CofJ antibodies 
showing that secretion of CofJ is dependent on CFA/III pili. HB101-pcof∆cofA 
(AY114) and HB101-pcof∆cofD (AY116) expresses but does not secrete CofJ. 
WCC = whole cell culture, SN = supernatant, MWM = molecular weight markers. 
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Figure 5-3. HB101 strains with pcof express CFA/III pili. 

  (A-D). Negatively-stained E. coli strains (A) ETEC 31-10, (B) ETEC 31-10P, (C) 
E. coli HB101 harbouring the pcof plasmid (strain AY68), and (D) E. coli HB101 
with the empty pACYC184 plasmid. (E-H) Immunogold labeling of E. coli strains 
using rabbit anti-CofA primary antibodies and gold-labeled goat-anti-rabbit 
secondary antibodies: (E) ETEC 31-10; (F) ETEC 31-10P, (G) AY68. (H) AY114 
(pcof∆cofA). 
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5.2.3. CofJ secretion is CFA/III-dependent 

To demonstrate that CofJ secretion requires the type IV pilus, the 

following cof operon genes were disrupted individually: cofA (AY114) cofJ 

(AY115) and cofD (AY116) using the RED recombinase system. Each deletion 

was performed in the pcof plasmid and transformed into HB101 cells. 

Immunoblot analysis of the deletion mutants demonstrated that CofJ secretion 

requires a functional CFA/III pilus (Figure 5-2B). In the absence of the pilin, CofA, 

or the putative outer membrane secretin, CofD, CFA/III pili are not made; CofJ is 

produced but not secreted. Therefore, CofJ secretion is dependent on the CFA/III 

apparatus, similar to TcpF secretion that is mediated by the TCP machinery in V. 

cholerae (Kirn et al., 2003).  

5.2.4. Auto-aggregation of HB101 expressing CFA/III requires 
additional factors 

HB101 cells with pcof were optimized to express and elaborate CFA/III pili 

on the cell surface as shown by western blotting and EM (Figure 5-2A, 5-3C). To 

further characterize the CFA/III pili, these cells were tested for bacterial 

aggregation but this was not observed. Hence we sought to determine if CFA/III-

mediated aggregation would occur in wild type ETEC. ETEC 31-10 strains 

harbouring the 55-kb virulence plasmid and ETEC 31-10P strains lacking the 

virulence plasmid were grown in CFA agar (Evans et al., 1977) to optimize the 

expression of CFA/III pilus. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) shows that 

ETEC 31-10 strains are highly piliated whereas ETEC 31-10P do not make 

CFA/III pili (Figure 5-4A). ETEC cells grown in other conditions including LB broth 
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or LB agar had only very few pili (data not shown). To identify conditions that 

would affect aggregation, ETEC colonies grown on CFA agar were suspended in 

PBS (pH 6.0 or 7.0) varying concentrations of NaCl (10 mM, 100 mM, or 200 

mM) and allowed to settle. The cells were visualized by light or phase-contrast 

microscopy and ETEC 31-10 strains were found to cluster with one another in all 

conditions yet ETEC 31-10P strains did not aggregate and were dispersed in a 

random manner (Figure 5-4B). Since ETEC 31-10 but not ETEC 31-10P 

aggregated, the aggregation phenotype is dependent on the 55 kb virulence 

plasmid. However, since cell clustering was not observed with HB101 with pcof, 

additional factor(s) encoded on the virulence plasmid other than CFA/III pili are 

likely to be involved (data not shown). We further tested whether CFA/III would 

mediate direct colonization of ETEC on HeLa and Caco2 epithelial cells using 

adherence assays. Several attempts were made but we did not observe any 

significant difference between ETEC 31-10 and ETEC 31-10P strains. This could 

be due inefficient expression of CFA/III in cell culture conditions or perhaps 

polarized epithelial cells may need to be used. 
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Figure 5-4. Expression of CFA/III pili in ETEC correlates with cell aggregation. 

  (A) Transmission electron microscopy of ETEC strains 31-10 which possess the 
55 kb virulence plasmid displays CFA/III pili on its surface by the induction of the 
CFA agar medium. ETEC strains 31-10P strains lacks the virulence plasmid does 
not produce any pili, even under inducing conditions. Inset: close up of CFA/III pili 
on 31-10 cells. (B) Phase contrast images of ETEC 31-10 and 31-10P grown on 
CFA agar and resuspended in PBS and allowed to settle for 60 mins. Scale bar is 
0.5 µm. (Adapted from Kolappan et al., 2012). 

5.2.5. CofJ and TcpF bind to phospholipids 

Although the function of CofJ was not readily evident from its crystal 

structure and structural homology search results, similarity to the domain 4 of the 

pore-forming cholesterol-dependent cytolysins (CDC) suggests a role in 

membrane binding. CofJ has a number of hydrophobic residues exposed on its 

surface, some which are clustered at one end, opposite to where the N- and C-
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termini come together (Figure 4-4B, C). Thus CofJ may interact with membranes 

through these hydrophobic regions. Likewise, TcpF also has a number of 

exposed hydrophobic residues, many clustered to the CTD (Figure 3-6A, C). To 

examine this, purified CofJ-His and TcpF protein was incubated with synthetic 

vesicles prepared from polar brain phospholipids. The protein/vesicles mixture 

was subjected to ultracentrifugation, in which the vesicles and any bound protein 

form a pellet at the bottom of the tube. SDS-PAGE shows a substantial amount 

of CofJ-His in the pellet fraction in the presence of lipid vesicles but very little in 

this fraction when no vesicles are present (Figure 5-5). TcpF, like CofJ, 

associates with the vesicles fraction and in the absence of phospholipids, TcpF 

remained in the supernatant  (Figure 5-5). In contrast, TcpE1, a soluble protein 

used as a negative control, remained in the soluble fraction whether lipid vesicles 

were present or not. These results indicate CofJ and TcpF are capable of 

associating with lipid vesicles in a specific manner. This suggests that CofJ and 

TcpF may function in binding to cell membranes as seen in CDC proteins.  
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Figure 5-5. CofJ associates with lipid vesicles.  

  SDS-PAGE analysis of TcpE1, CofJ and TcpF protein incubated with and without 
lipid vesicles. In the presence of lipids, CofJ and TcpF are pelleted and the 
amount in the SN is reduced. Without lipid membranes, CofJ and TcpF does not 
get pelleted and remains in the supernatant. Thus CofJ and TcpF is capable of 
interacting and associating with lipid vesicles suggesting that CofJ and TcpF may 
be involved in lipid binding. This interaction is specific as TcpE1 is not pelleted in 
the presence or absence of lipids. P = pellet, SN = supernatant. 

To further investigate CofJ membrane association, epithelial cells were 

inclubated with ETEC 31-10, 31-10P or purified CofJ-His. HeLa and Caco2 cells 

were grown to confluency and then incubated with bacteria or purified protein for 

2, 4 or 8 hours. Unbound bacteria and protein were washed away with PBS and 

the epithelial cells were lysed with RIPA buffer and analyzed by immunoblotting, 

which revealed a clear association between CofJ, either expressed from ETEC or 

in its purified CofJ-His form, and epithelial cells (Figure 5-6). Purified CofJ 

association was highest at 2 and 4 hrs and decreased at 8 hrs, which may 

indicate proteolysis. CofJ from ETEC 31-10 was not detected until 4 hrs and was 

maximal at 8 hrs, which likely reflects its levels in the culture supernatant. As 

expected, no CofJ was present in the ETEC 31-10P sample. This assay 

demonstrates that CofJ associates with epithelial cells but it remains to be 

determined if this interaction is via the membranes or a surface receptor, and 

whether or not CofJ remains bound at the cell surface or becomes internalized. 

Attempts to use immunofluorescence microscopy were performed to localize 
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CofJ on epithelial cells, but the results were inconclusive due to non-specific 

activity of the CofJ antibody (data not shown). 

 

Figure 5-6. CofJ associates with epithelial cells. 

  Immunoblot showing that CofJ associates with epithelial cells. ETEC 31-10, 31-
10P or purified CofJ-His protein was incubated with cells and immunoblot 
analysis indicates that CofJ is bound to the cells, suggesting an interaction of 
CofJ with epithelial cells. (A) Association to HeLa cells and (B) to Caco2 cells. 
Calnexin was used as a loading control. 

In an effort to identify binding partners for CofJ, Caco-2 epithelial cells 

were lysed and the entire lysate was incubated with purified CofJ-His protein, 

which was subsequently isolated using Ni-NTA beads. Upon gel analysis, it was 

observed that there were two bands at ~70 and ~110 kDa that were present in 

the samples from the epithelial cell lysate, which were absent in samples without 
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cell lysate or without CofJ-His protein (Figure 5-7). However, the most abundant 

protein in each band was CofJ, as determined by tandem mass spectrometry 

analysis (Genome BC Proteomics Centre, University of Victoria). These data 

suggest that CofJ forms oligomers (dimers and trimers) in the presence of 

epithelial cells, further establishing a functional link between CofJ and other CDC 

proteins. 

 

Figure 5-7. CofJ oligomerizes in the presence of epithelial cells .  

  SDS-PAGE analysis of co-imunoprecipitation samples using CofJ and epithelial 
cell lysate. Two bands are present ~70 kDa and ~ 110 kDa in the lysate with CofJ 
and are absent in the lysate without CofJ protein. Mass spectrometry analysis 
indicated that the bands are likely CofJ oligomers (dimer – bottom; trimer – top) 
as CofJ was found in both samples. Lane 1. MWM. Lane 2. Lysate + CofJ + 
beads. Lane 3. Lysate + beads. Lane 4. CofJ + beads. 

5.3. Discussion 

ETEC expresses a large number of colonization factors and many of them 

form proteinaceous appendages that are critical for infection. One of these 
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colonization factors is the CFA/III pili encoded by the cof operon that has not 

been extensively studied (Honda et al., 1984, Taniguchi et al., 1995). Previous 

groups have identified the 14 kb cof operon region responsible for the formation 

of CFA/III pili (Taniguchi et al., 2001). To assess pilus formation and to study the 

mechanism of CofJ secretion in ETEC, the entire cof operon from the virulence 

plasmid was cloned into pACYC184, producing a new plasmid, pcof. This operon 

encodes all proteins required for CFA/III assembly, as HB101-pcof express 

CFA/III at levels comparable to those of ETEC 31-10 when grown on CFA agar 

(Figure 5-3A,C). 

CofJ is synthesized and secreted by ETEC strains that carry the 55 kb 

virulence plasmid. Expressing the entire cof operon on a plasmid (pcof) has 

enabled successful generation of knockouts using the RED recombinase system 

(Datsenko & Wanner, 2000) to test for pilus function and CofJ secretion in the 

CFA/III system. Disruption of genes encoding the pilin or the secretin prevents 

CofJ secretion, as seen for V. cholerae TcpF (Kirn et al., 2003) and for proteases 

from D. nodosus (Han et al., 2007, Kennan et al., 2001). The data suggest that 

secretion occurs via the secretin, and this is the most likely explanation, but since 

type IV pili are not made in the secretin deletion mutant, this cannot be 

concluded definitively. It is interesting to note that in the case of V. cholerae and 

ETEC, the secreted protein is encoded in their pilus operons. Thus aside from 

being syntenic, CofJ and TcpF both require the type IV pilus apparatus for its 

translocation into the extracellular environment. The pcof system provides a tool 
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to investigate the interactions of other genes in the cof operon that are important 

for protein secretion. Identification of interaction sites in the secretin by 

mutational analysis with the secreted substrates would provide insight into the 

understanding of the type IV pili secretion mechanism. Furthermore, the findings 

using this system will likely be applicable to the lng system of ETEC as this 

operon is closely related to the cof operon. 

We show here that the cof operon is sufficient to produce all the proteins 

involved in filament formation. To further characterize HB101-pcof, pili 

expression and cell aggregation studies were performed. Despite HB101-pcof 

expressing CFA/III pili peritrichiously on the cell surface when grown on CFA 

agar (Figure 5-3C), we were not able to demonstrate cell aggregation in this 

strain. ETEC 31-10 strains bearing the 55 kb virulence plasmid display CFA/III 

pili and forms bacterial aggregates in vitro whereas ETEC 31-10P did not 

indicating cell aggregation is dependent on factors encoded by the virulence 

plasmid (Figure 5-4). Since HB101-pcof did not aggregate, it suggests that the 55 

kb virulence plasmid harbours other factors required to achieve the aggregation 

phenotype. Type IV pili are responsible for bacterial aggregation in a number of 

other organisms. Cell aggregation has been observed for ETEC expressing 

longus pili but not in mutants lacking the pilin subunit LngA, which shares 78% 

amino acid identity with CofA (Gomez-Duarte et al., 1999, Clavijo et al., 2010). In 

V. cholerae, TCP mediate autoagglutination through pilus:pilus interactions 

(Taylor et al., 1987, Kirn et al., 2000, Lim et al., 2010) and BFP of EPEC are 
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required for cell aggregation (Bieber et al., 1998, Donnenberg et al., 1992, 

Knutton et al., 1999). Nonetheless, these results illustrate that CFA/III, like TCP, 

may mediate microcolony formation to colonize the small intestine. 

Although CofJ and TcpF bear no sequence or structural homology, they 

are both soluble proteins secreted by their respective type IV pilus systems. TcpF 

and CofJ associate with lipid vesicles. In addition, CofJ also associates with 

epithelial cells and weakly oligomerizes when incubated with them. Furthermore, 

TcpF binds to membrane blebs from an overnight culture (Craig, unpublished 

data) as determined by immunogold EM. These data demonstrate that TcpF and 

CofJ are capable binding to membranes and support the idea that they can act 

as colonization factors to mediate binding to the epithelial cell layer. The surfaces 

of CofJ and TcpF have hydrophobic patches at the end of the structure opposite 

to the disulphide bond. In the exposed loops, CofJ has a Leu199 and Thr201 

whereas TcpF has Thr197 and Leu198, which may have analogous roles to the 

Thr-Leu in the cytolysins. In the cytolysins, the L1 loop at the tip of domain 4 has 

the Thr-Leu peptide, which is critical for membrane and cholesterol binding 

(Farrand et al., 2010). Furthermore CDCs have been observed to form ring 

structures or complexes in lipid vesicles by EM (Shepard et al., 2000). The 

presence of these residues in CofJ and TcpF suggests that they may have 

analogous roles to the CDCs which involves membrane binding and interaction 

with cholesterol. Further investigation is required to determine if CofJ or TcpF 

utilizes a similar mechanism by determining if the presence of cholesterol in 
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membranes alters the binding affinity followed by mutagenesis of the analogous 

residues to test for protein secretion and membrane binding. Alternatively, CofJ 

and TcpF may directly integrate into the cell membrane using other residues of 

the hydrophobic patch at the tip of the structure. Although there is evidence for 

CofJ oligomerization, ring structures in lipid vesicles have not yet been observed 

for CofJ. Experiments are in progress to determine if CofJ is capable of 

oligomerizing in a manner similar to other pore-forming toxins. Taken together, 

these findings support a potential role of CofJ and TcpF in membrane binding. 

Although the specific functions of both CofJ and TcpF are unknown, this 

study has shown that they are capable of binding to lipid vesicles and that CofJ 

associates with and oligomerizes in the presence of epithelial cells. Taken 

together, these results demonstrate that CofJ and TcpF have cell membrane 

binding capabilities that may play a role in colonization of the human intestine. It 

is interesting that although these proteins are structurally diverse and share no 

sequence homology, they are syntenic in their operons, are secreted by their 

type IV pilus apparatus and have the ability to bind to lipid vesicles, suggesting 

that they play analogous roles in bacterial colonization. 
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6. Summary and Discussion 

Colonization of the mammalian host is an essential step in bacterial 

pathogenesis. Understanding the mechanism of bacterial colonization and the 

proteins involved will provide a basis to design strategies to prevent pathogens 

from causing human diseases. Colonization may proceed in several steps 

beginning with initial attachment followed by the establishment of bacterial 

microcolonies. The type IV pili expressed in many pathogenic bacteria are critical 

virulence factors and some mediate microcolony formation. In addition, some 

type IV pili systems also secrete proteins, much like the evolutionarily related 

type II secretion system (Craig & Li, 2008, Korotkov et al., 2012, Ayers et al., 

2010). The colonization factors TcpF and CofJ are extracellular proteins secreted 

by the type IV pilus machinery of Vibrio cholerae and enterotoxigenic Escherichia 

coli (ETEC), respectively. TcpF is an essential virulence factor for colonization 

but its precise function remains enigmatic (Kirn et al., 2003). Furthermore, TcpF 

is immunogenic, making it an attractive target for therapeutic development (Kirn 

& Taylor, 2005). CofJ is not as well characterized although it shares some 

similarities with TcpF including being syntenic in their operons, similar in size, not 

homologous to any other protein and possessing a signal peptide for Sec-

dependent translocation. These commonalities amongst these proteins suggest 

that they may function analogously in bacterial pathogenesis. However, their 
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structures and the mechanism by which they function are unknown, presenting a 

large gap in the molecular understanding of these secreted proteins.  

To elucidate the function of TcpF in colonization its crystal structures was 

determined to 2.4 Å resolution, revealing a novel bilobed structure where the 

NTD and CTD are joined by a linker (Megli et al., 2011). The cleft region between 

the two domains is critical for TcpF function, as amino acid substitutions of 

Glu251Ala and Glu252Ala on the lip of the cleft resulted in a V. cholerae mutant 

that was unable to colonize the mouse intestine (Megli et al., 2011). Furthermore 

this region is immunodominant and elicits protective antibodies. It is likely that 

TcpF interacts with its binding partners/substrates though the cleft region, 

perhaps through Glu251 and Glu252, which could open up to accommodate 

large substrates due to the flexible linker between the two domains. In addition, 

we showed that TcpF binds to lipid vesicles, suggesting a function in membrane 

binding, most likely via exposed hydrophobic residues. This can be tested by 

site-directed mutagenesis. Results from this study suggest a role for TcpF during 

colonization, perhaps in binding to host cell membranes via the exposed 

hydrophobic patches, and subsequently may allow the cleft region to bind to its 

substrate, and disrupt host cells to provide nutrients for V. cholerae, or by 

providing a new receptor for V. cholerae to bind. GbpA, a protein secreted by the 

T2SS of V. cholerae, functions to mediate attachment to epithelial cells through 

its mucin binding domain and can interact with the bacterial cell surface, 

functioning as an adhesin in colonization (Kirn et al., 2005, Wong et al., 2012). It 
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is possible that TcpF may function in a similar manner to GbpA to promote 

effective colonization if it is to function as an adhesin. Although we have not been 

able to show localization of TcpF with V. cholerae cells using immunogold EM, it 

is possible that an interaction has not yet been identified or the conditions were 

not optimal. These possibilities can be tested by using cell culture system to 

determine if TcpF associates with cell membranes or using transfection assays to 

determine if TcpF may bind to a protein in host cells.  

Although TcpF and CofJ share no sequence similarity, their gene synteny 

and common secretion mode suggested they might share similar functions and 

thus have similar structures. Yet the 2.55 Å CofJ structure shows a large globular 

β-sandwich that looks nothing like TcpF. CofJ has limited structural similarity to 

domain 4 of the cholesterol-dependent cytolysins (CDC) and has a hydrophobic 

patch at one end that may represent a membrane binding region. Cell culture 

experiments demonstrated that CofJ associates with epithelial cells and lipid 

vesicle experiments show CofJ binding to synthetic lipid vesicles. Furthermore, a 

small portion of CofJ forms oligomers in the presence of epithelial cells. Altough 

the specific function of CofJ is not clear, the functional data suggest that CofJ 

has a role in membrane binding or attachment and that it may function at the host 

cell surface to facilitate effective colonization. Some ETEC strains secrete EtpA, 

a protein that functions in host cell attachment by mediating binding between 

epithelial cells and flagella (Roy et al., 2009). Similarly, CofJ may crosslink ETEC 

surface protein and host cell membranes, to facilitate binding to host cells. To 
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determine the localization of CofJ in epithelial cell cultures, immunofluorescence 

was attempted. Since anti-CofJ antibodies cross-reacted with the epithelial cells, 

we have since engineered HA-tags into both CofJ and TcpF (Islam, Ng and 

Craig, unpublished), which should allow for direct localization of these two 

proteins using HA antibodies, to determine if they bind to epithelial cells surfaces 

or if they are taken up by the cells to act on an intracellular target. In addition, 

experiments examining the role of cholesterol in vesicle binding for CofJ and 

TcpF should be tested. Co-immunoprecipiation experiments may assist in 

determining potential binding partners of CofJ and TcpF. 

I show here that CofJ is secreted by the ETEC CFA/III type IV pilus 

system. It is not known whether CFA/III mediates secretion of other substrates. 

Thus far, there are only two other known type IV pili systems that secrete 

proteins: the TCP apparatus of V. cholerae that secretes TcpF (Kirn et al., 2003), 

and the type IV pilus apparatus of D. nodosus that secretes three extracellular 

proteases AprV2, AprV5 and BprV (Han et al., 2007). CofJ, TcpF, AprV2, AprV5 

and BprV are transported to the periplasm by their Sec-dependent signal 

peptides and secreted across the outer membrane by their respective type IV 

pilus biogenesis apparatus. The secretion of CofJ by CFA/III provides another 

example of type IV pilus mediated secretion. In all three of these systems, 

secretion requires the presence of a functional pilus. Removal of the pilus gene 

or components of the pilus apparatus abolishes protein secretion. This further 

exemplifies the secretion function of the type IV pilus system and demonstrates 
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that the type IV pilus system and the T2SS are closely related in both 

ultrastructure and function. The T2SS is known to transport a variety of proteins 

with different biological functions including toxins, proteases, hydrolases and 

lipases (Korotkov et al., 2012, Sikora et al., 2011); whereas the type IV pilus 

system has thus far only been shown to export proteases and colonization 

factors. Furthermore, in some species, the T2SS can secrete more than 20 

different proteins where as to date, only 3 proteases are secreted the type IV 

pilus system of D. nodosus. Transport of exotoxins across the outer membrane is 

much better characterized in the T2SS compared with the type IV pilus system. 

Interestingly, despite the ability of the T2SS to secrete a variety of substrates, it 

is highly specific, yet no secretion motifs have been identified. Rather, the 

secretion signal appears to be a non-linear sequence and is likely to be a 

conformational binding site on the substrate protein. Studies have shown that 

some exoproteins require multiple non-adjacent regions for translocation and that 

these regions are brought together by the protein fold. (Sandkvist, 2001b, 

Palomaki et al., 2002). This suggests that substrate folding is an important step 

for formation of the secretion signal prior to secretion. Interestingly, the N-

terminal ~25 residues of both TcpF and CofJ were absent in their crystal 

structures. It is possible that this region of the protein was either cleaved during 

crystallization or that it is flexible and unstructured as a loop and was not 

resolved in the electron density. In addition, both structures have disulphide 

bonds that stabilize the N-terminal segment immediately following the missing 

segment. Insertions or deletions of the N-terminal domain of TcpF results in 
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protein that is secretion deficient and accumulates in the periplasm of the cell 

(Krebs et al., 2009), suggesting that the N-terminal region of TcpF is the 

secretion motif. The N-terminal portions of TcpF and CofJ are rich in Ser and Thr 

residues and may be an important region for export out of the cell (Figure 6-1). 

The presence of many hydroxyl groups suggested that this region may be a 

phosphorylation domain. Krebs et al., (2009) showed that TcpF may be 

phosphorylated and the N-terminal region may be the phosphorylation site. 

However, whether TcpF secretion required phosphorylation was inconclusive. It 

is not clear as to whether or not recognition of the Ser/Thr region of is dependent 

on a folded motif or just the linear sequence (but more likely the former). Future 

studies on the secretion mechanism of TcpF and CofJ include swapping the N-

terminal segments between proteins to test for recognition and specificity 

between the type IV pilus apparatus and truncating this region to determine 

which residues are necessary for secretion. These experiments could also be 

tested using LngJ since it shares 58% identity to CofJ and is likely to have similar 

structures. It is likely that CofJ and TcpF are exported by a common mechanism 

that is shared with the type II secretion system. Despite the similarities between 

the T2SS and the type IV pili system, there are no apparent similarities between 

TcpF and CofJ and the proteins secreted by T2SS. However they may share 

similar structural secretion motifs that have not yet been identified. Recent work 

in the T2SS has identified that the periplasmic domain of the secretin, the 

secretin dynamic associated protein and pseudopilus tip is capapble of 

transciently interacting with exoproteins (Reichow et al., 2010, Douzi et al., 
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2011). It is likely that the homologous counterparts in the type IV pili system 

mediate recognition of the secretion signal for TcpF and CofJ, faciliating their 

secretion out of the cell in a similar manner as the T2SS. 

 

Figure 6-1. Alignment of the N-terminus of TcpF, CofJ and LngJ.  

  Alignment of the N-terminus of TcpF, CofJ and LngJ proteins illustrating the 
Ser/Thr-rich region which are implicated to be important for secretion across the 
outer membrane by the type IV pilus apparatus. 

Our novel structures of the secreted colonization factors TcpF and CofJ 

represent the first structures solved for the substrates of the type IV pilus 

machinery. These structures will serve as a guide for mutagenesis studies to 

determine their secretion mechanism and roles in colonization. Although the 

precise function has not been elucidated, the structural and cell culture studies 

presented here support the role of TcpF and CofJ function in bacterial 

pathogenesis through attachment to host cell membranes. Structure-based 

mutational analysis may determine which hydrophobic regions are of functional 

importance. Further work in determining the structure of the biogenesis 

machinery components and evaluating their interactions with the colonization 

factors would provide a comprehensive understanding of how the type IV pilus 

apparatus exports substrates out of the cell envelope and may also provide 

insights into the mechanism used by the T2SS. The HB101 + pcof expression 

cell line will provide a valuable system for further analysis of CofJ functions, 
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secretion and CFA/III pilus assembly and function. Moreover, the findings with 

the CFA/III system and CofJ are likely applicable to longus pili and LngJ. These 

structures and functional studies provide a basis for future work including 

eludiating the molecular mechanism of TcpF and CofJ function and identification 

of immunogenic epitopes for therapeutic development. By understanding the 

function of these colonization factors, better strategies can be developed to 

target bacterial pathogenesis and ultimately the disease caused by related 

pathogens utilizing similar virulence mechanisms. 
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Appendix A.  
 
Diffraction of TcpF and CofJ Crystals 

Table A-1. Diffraction of TcpF crystals 

Crystal condition 
Crystal  

morphology 
Space 
group 

Diffraction 
limit 

100 mM Tris pH 8.5, 300 mM calcium acetate, 
12% PEG 4000, 4% PEG MME  

Hexagonal needles  10 Å 

100 mM Tris pH 8.5, 230 mM calcium acetate, 
26% PEG 20,000, 4% PEG MME, ZnCl2 

Plate shaped R32 5 Å 

1.0 M (NH4)2HPO4, 100 mM citrate pH 5.5, 
200 mM NaCl 

Pie shaped F23 3.5 Å 

1.0 M (NH4)2HPO4, 100 mM imidazole pH 8.0, 
230 mM NaCl 

Cubic shaped F432 2.4 Å 

 
 
Table A-2. Diffraction of CofJ crystals 

Crystal condition 
Crystal  

morphology 
Space 
group 

Diffraction 
limit 

100 mM MES pH 6.0, 200 mM CaCl2, 20% 
PEG 6000 

Plate shaped P3 4 Å 

100 mM HEPES pH 7.0, 200 mM CaCl2, 20% 
PEG 6000 

Plate shaped P3 4 Å 

100 mM BisTris propane pH 6.5, 230 mM NaI, 
20% PEG 3350 

Hexagonal P3121 2.55 Å 

* CofJ also crystallized in the last condition with NaBr and RbBr in place of NaI 
 


